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ESTABLISHED JUNE
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ATTRIBUTES LOSS

Newly and Handsomely Furn'shed Throughout.
Electric L'ghts- few Open Plumilng- New Elevator.
Eeautifui Suites of Rooms, with Private Baths-

He

Advanced Modern Convenience,
Handsome Reception Rooms.
Private Dining Rooms.
State of Claine Room.

Every

OF

ANTILLES

Geo. Ames Ordered to Investigate
Camp Wikotf.

Ladies’ Russet Polish $3.50.
Misses’ Russet Oxfords $1.35.
Tbe above ^ro all this season’s goods
and are in tbe latest styles.

ST.,

BLOCK.

BROWN’S

augedtl

00 NOT FORGET
THAT WE
Cleanse and do up Lace Curtains,

TOLD TO

Cleanse ana

press

(tailor’s pressmen.)

City Dye Bouse and
Carpet Cleansing

13 PREBLE ST, QFP. PREBLE HOUSE.

THINGS COMPLAINED OF.

Ditsatlifaction la Camp ot Bough Eider.
—Think They Should Be Given Fur-

lough
Other

and

Then

mastered Oat Bike

Volunteer!—Preeldent’a Coming

Anxiously Awaited.
New York, August 30.—Camp Wikoff is
to be investigated.
General Wheeler today ordered General Adalbert Ames, chief
of staff, on General Kent's staff, to conduct an Investigation. He Is given autohas
cratlo power.
Wheeler

General

ordered him to get at the bottom of all
the things which have been complained

De
out.
to
The/ want
treated as are the remainder of the volunteers. The present plan Is to muster them
out as soon os possible and without the

usual

furlough. They

they

want to be
treated like the others, and want to be
given sixty days at fall pay and then be
mastered out and sent home at the nsual
say

and ratio allowanoe. They claim
entitled to this as much as any
of the troops.
As the War Department
officials thought they were showing the
rough riders a favor in troatlng them as
planned they will probably be surprised

they

NATIONAL BANK

CHAPMAN

OF

mileage

a

Taa

„

BOTTOM

their muster

cioining.

Forest
Steam

AT

Is dlssatdsfaotlon In the camp of
the rough riders.
Tbey are not satislled with the terms of

CLEANSE ANYTHING.
rnOTCD’ 0
rlio I tn 0

GET

of.
There

Clganae heavy Drjuggets aud Rugs,
Cleanse I^ld Gloves,
Cleanse Eld Slippers,
Cleanse Neckties. (4-in-hands.)

of Portland, Maine.

are

at the dissatisfaction..
The coming of
President MoKlnley is anxiously awaited.
An effort will be made to get the President to sanction changes which
even
General Alger was not asked to make.
The steamboat
Shlnneoock has been
Solicits the accounts of Banks.JIer- chartered by the War Department as a
to transport siok from the
candle Firms, Corporations and hospital ship,
hospitals to the city hospitals. She arrived
Individuals, and is prepared to fur- tonight.
The transports Berlin, Ban Marcos and
nish its patrons the best facilities
Specialist arrived today. The Berlin had
and liberal accommodations.
the first Illinois, £86 strong, 160 of whom
were sick.
General
Ore man died this morning.
The San
Bates and staff were on board.
Marcos had 897 men on board. Si of whom
were sick;
the Specialist carries comA, second artillery; A, first artilInvited.
ery; F, fourth artillery and F, sixth arThere were 118 men only two of
President. tillery.
CULLEN C. CHAPMAN,
th cm being sick.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL,

Surplus and Undivided Profits, $25,000.00

Interest Paid on

Deposits.

SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOR SAVINGS.
Interviews and Correspondence
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Cashier.
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DIRECTORS:
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MARTIAL

MILES-

Charges.

Washington, August

80.—The opinion Is
becoming general that a court martial
will be ordered by the President for Gen.
Miles, provided the latter admits that he
made the statements credited to him in
recent interview pnblished in the KanCity Star.
It is felt, in and about the war depart-

sas

/are

yPortland,

COURT

Alg?r and Corbin Cannot Overlook His

a

considered the most\
/ precious stones, yet even they \
/ depreciate in realizable money \
/ value upon the death of their owner. \
\
NOT SO
\ with a policy of Life Insurance. /
\ When the death of a person in- /
\ sured occurs, the investment
\attains its greatest, prompt-/
\
est cash value.
/

and

Do

In Favor

of Mili-

~He expresses the belief that the Carllats
have plenty of money, some of whioh, he
alleges, comes from Franoe, and he de-k
dares the united republicans have no personal animus
against the Queen, their

only objeot being to "adopt a firm international stand, one result of whioh Would
to cheek

in some measure

England's

ambitions.’’

Center & McDowell,
CONGRESS
539

Independent

London, August 80.—Gen. Weyler, according to a special despatch from Madrid, published here this afternoon, has
outlined his future poltoy. He proposes
to be Independent, both of the government and
of the opposition, "Always
aiming to preserve the country and to
reorganize the army."

be

Ladies’ Russet Buttons at $4.25,
price $5.00.

be

Reorganize Army—la

RUSSET GOODS.
former

to

tary Dictatorship.

BAS AUTOCRATIC POWER.

have a large and well selected
stock of Basset Boots and Shoes
for Ladies’ and Children’s wear.
We make a seeolalty of

Pnpoaii

Wbat He Can to Preserve Country and

Central location: nearest hotel to Boston and New York boats, electrlo cars from
all B. E. stations and steamboat landings pass the Hotel every few minutes.
F. H. NUNNS. Proprietor.

We

AT BOSTON.

with more than a hundred sick
soldiers, most of them from the Second
and Ninth Massachusetts regiments, furnished another scene with which the wai
with Spain has been prolific.
During the voyage from Santiago,
Ihe
three soldiers of the Ninth died.
rest of the slot men are doing as well as
can be expected.
Some of them are, to
be sure, In a serious state, but the great
majority of them are convalescent.
In an Interview tonight. Dr. BnrrUI,
who bad
charge of the Boy State, told
the story of the trip. Dr. Bnrrlli says
that the ship went to Calnanera where
many starving
people were fed. Then
she went to Santiago.
Gen. Wood was ill in bed, bnt be was
kind enough to
get up and come down
to see u*.
He told us tbat we could get
some of the sick Massachusetts men away
if we were very oautious.
We found the Second regiment had
started for home, but a number of their
men
were left behind ,ln the hospitals.
Some of the officers said they were infected with yellow fever and we conld not
have them.
The condition of the sick men of the
Ninth was
pitiable. We made up our
minds that they had to oome out, whether we got yellow.fever or not, or else they
So we arranged a system by
w ould die.
the man
we took
into a tent,
which
tripped them, gave them a bath arid new
clothes and sent them on board ship. We
worked fast arid the men wete delivered
on board the Bay State at rtn average of

Santiago,

TO “MILITARY DEFICIENCIES.”

LADIES’

HOSPITAL SHIB

August 80.—The arrival at
Boston,
Lewis wharf this morning of the Massa
ehusetts hospital Ship Bay State, from

Policy^

1898.

22,

Aug.

Reopened

ME,

WEDNESDAY

ment, that General Corbin cannot afford
bo challenge the statements said to have
been made by Gen. Miles, and it is just
certain that be cannot allow them to
remain unchallenged and still preserve
bis good standing as an officer.
The charge was almoso openly made tois

an officer in the war department,
ibnt an order of the assistant secretary of
war was recently suppressed by the adjutant general’s office.
On the following day, according to this
authority, an order was promulgated by
the adjutant general rtireotly opposite in
meaning to that of the order sent to his
iflice by the assistant secretary for pro-

day, by

mulgation.

When General Corbin was called to acin the matter, he declared that he
bad not seen the assistant secretary’s
order.
count

THINKS CZAR IS SINCERE.
Chicago, August 30.—Senator Cushman

K. Davis cf Minnesota, a member of tbe
Paris commission,
stopped in this city a
few hours while en route to his home in
St. Paul.

Regarding the Czar’s proposal for a
disarmament conference, he said:
“While the obstacles in tbe way of the
abandonment
of the
standing armies
seem
almost
unsurmountoble, still I
would not be at all surprised if very material
good could be accomplished by a
conference of the kind proposed.
While
Russia would undoubtedly benefit greattbe
I
believe
by
the Czar’s
change,
ly
motives aro not in any seDse selfish, and
he is
perfectly sincere tn his desire to
bring about benefits to all the European
nations.
“England would gain immensely by
disarming and would undoubtedly work
smaller and weaker
bard for it. The
nations are being forced to bankruptcy
md ruin by the armies they feel forced
is so protected by
to maintain. Russia
Its barrier of ice and snow behind it and
obaraoterof
its
people that it could
by tbe
'arm.
afford ♦"

Gen.

Weyler’s

statement

was

made to

less

man

erun uuuuie IU

me iiiau.

about 45 per cent were
critically iu and Iexpeoted to lose onefifth of-them on the,way North. \?e were
l’he
fortunate enough to lose but three,
and
ning he expects to speak before a dub rest of the men begqn to improve,
about 20 cases are serious.
It Is reported that the genconvention.
eral Is returning to politics In response to TO CONSIDER NAVAL PROMOTIONS
rnanv nneenls
from Snaln
nnd from
Washington. August 80.—The acting
abroad, and it is added that he will at- secretary of the navy today appointed a
tend the sessions of the Cortes and ex- board composed of officers of tbe highest
rank to'meet at thenavy department to
pound bis views as to the cause of the
consider and report upon all cases qf
war disiaters.
officers deserving of reward for specially
The substance of Gen. Weyler’s decla- meritorious services during the war with
the delegation of the Weyler Spain, other than those officers whose serration to
vices have been
recognized t»y
already
olab is as follows:
The board is oomposed of
to
a
The
advocate
tear
Admiral
general intends
Montgomery Sloaed,
sweeping policy of the re-habllitntlon of formerly president of the naval War or
the government. He will refuse to aid strategy board';
Rear Admiral j$. O.
in any temporary measures and will pro- Matthews, president of the navy examinpose a military dictatorship for the re- ing and retiring hoards and Rear Adorganisation of the army and navy. miral Charles S. Norton, ooramapdnnt Of
Their honor, he remarked, has been, lost the Washington navy yard. Admiral Novas well as the Antilles, owing solely to ton is on tho retired list and Admirals
military defteleneles.
SScare! and Matthews will be nstired
Gen. Weyler expressed the belief that within a few months. Col. Charles Hoythe present cabinet will be succeeded by wood, commandant of the Marine cotps
a military dictatorship or by a Silvela will set as a member of tbe board, when
ministry. He ogded that he did not de- officers of the marine corps under consire a change in the form of government, sideration.
bat he pointed out that the Carllsta have
He urges
an excellent organization.
MAY RECANT.
JUSTICE
Spain to abandon her attitude of interWashington, August 30.—Justice White
national neutrality in order to be prepared to oppose Great Britain when the is to have a Conference with Secretary
latter, desiring to enlarge her sphere of Day when the latter returns to Washingaction at Gibraltar, demands the Sierra ton, about tbe end of the present W>es,
or other adjacent and it is supposed that it will be 'then
Carbonera, Manila,
Spanish possessions. The general deemed definitely determined whether or net the
it better to lose the Philippines inlands, former will oonsent to abide by his first
the importance of which he did not ap- decision to serve as a member effthe peace
preciate, than territory around Gibraltar. commission. At last aooonnts tbe juetioe
In conclusion, Gen. Weyler deplored was in Cooperstown, N. Y,, on a vacathe loss of the Antilles, for the sake of tion.
of tbe
the Spaniards who resided in the islands f M. tjThlebault, the secretary
and on account of the national commerce. Frenoh embassy, had a long conference
with Acting Secretary Moots today, supposedly with reference to the accommodaNOT OFFICIALLY KNO WN.
commission
tion to be provided tor the
is believed that
Madrid, August SO.—9 p. m.—The cabi- when it reaohes Paris. It
net counoil did not meet today and the tbe Frenoh government will afford the
Frenoh
names of the Spanish commissioners are commission suitable rooms in tbe
No outside pressure from
Sonor Sagasta foreign office.
not yet officially known.
he permitted
to be
consulted with several politicians on the any source will
upon the commission, it
subjeot and tonight prepared instructions brought to bear that
admitted
notwithstanding the
tor the commission. The opinion regard- being
have in tbe
ing the American commissioners held here keen interest all Europe may
is that they will have a tendency to treat work of the commission, the body must
deal with nil questions comSpanish Interests harshly, but are never- be allowed to without
interference from
theless likely to carc'y out President Mc- ing before it,beside
the United States and
any oountry
ideas.
Qf these

committee of the Weyler dub, which
called upon him this morning at Palma
Majorca, where he is staying. This eve-

a

patient

Promotion.

WHITk

Kinley's

MORNING,

AUGUST

Spain.

AIJBCBN MEN

Tournament of

IgHESiBSSSES!

FAILURE.

SOSES

CHAMPIONS.

Shoe City Shooters Carry Off Honors
at Watervllle.
Anneal

IS98.

31,

of the stockholders of the Minmissing;
Chicago, 80 de- majority
nesota
iron company and the Elcgin,
deSt.
90
Paul.
clear;
S.,
grees,
Eastern railroad company
Joliet and
Huron, Dak., 94 de- has already signified tlielr
grees, S. clear;
willingness to
clear: Bismarck, 90, E..
grees, NW,
to
new
sell
thef
company. It Is Said that
78
degrees, the new company will ee ready to begin
cloudy; Jacksonville,
N. cloudy.
business October 1.

The “Batcher” Outlines His Futare

UTH HOTEL
PORTLAND,

WEYLER TO THE FRONT.

REASONABLE RATES

AMERICAN PLAN.

UP TO DATE
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PORTLAND,
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Maine

Trap

Leading Maine Business
Man Assigns.

PRICE

The general iH
bound for Paris, wher
he will take part in the Spanish-Ameripeace conference.
Major Gen. Otis is acting governor of
Manila.
Gens. Greene and Babcock with their
staffs are bound for Washington.
Asoncillo.one of the insurgent’s leaders
is going to Washington. It is considered
probable that the insurgent junta of
Hong Kong will send a delegate to the
Paris peace
conference. Agulnaldo remains at Bakoor-

AM MW FOR THE FAIRS.

can

Tiie Season Opens With
Maine.

Rush in

a

THEIR WORK INCREASING.
Commission is Finding Plenty

Arbitration

THE BIG STATE SHOW AT BANGOR
LEADS OFF.

To Do.

Shooters’ Clubs—Watervllle Team Was
Seesnd and Portland Third.
ISFSCIAI TO THB PSE3S.J

Watervllle, August

30.—The
annual
Maine Trapsbooters’ club
The day
opened at Watervllle yesterday.
opened cloudy, but soon cleared and was
hot and bright with considerable breeze,
shoot of

the

interfere materially
but not enough to
with the scores. There were present fortynine shooters, who took
part besides a
good number of onlookers. Clubs at

Waterville,

Auburn,

Portland,

Bath,

Gardiner and Lewiston were represented,
having the
the new club at Auburn
largest number of men of any of the

visittug

Quebec, August 30.—The work of tho
commission is evidently inGALEN C. MOSES OF BATH creasing. Tonight the American com- York County Fair at Saco Follow. Attended by Those of Cornish and Graymissioners are holding a night session.
IN DIFFICULTIES.
Tomorrow a number of gentlemen from
Splendid Weather and Fair Attenvarious parts of the United ictates are
dances.
expected here, but the commissioners
Bangor,
August 30.—The Eastern
will not disclose what interests they will
Maine fair opened today under the-mosft
represent. A matter which was not menfavorable
The weather
1
Amounts tioned in the general protocol will prob- perfect, theauspices.
His Personal
grounds were In excellent
ably soon be brought to the attention of
condition and everything in suoh shape
the American commissioners. They will
io
as to give indication of a
successful
be asked
to consider the question of a
exhibition.
Tho attendance was, aboil*
monument for Gen. Montgomery, who
the usual number for tbe first day, ,The
was killed here while leading a detaohruent of
American troops in 1775. A new grand stand was used for the firaB j
small tablet In the rook by the roadside time. It is a,very largo and'1
bandsont*
“Here fell MontTWO OTHJER BIG BUSINESS CON- -bearing the words:
structure with exhibition bails beneath, <
gomery,” is all that has ever marked the
where there Is a fine fdispjay of1" faults, 1
spot where he met his death.
CERNS INTOLTED.
Tho Gloucester, Mass., fishermen have eta, the sportsmen’s
e^Jtoit.and.displays
applied for a hearing before the American of merchants. A
stand has
arbitration

clubs.

The chief intarestof the day centered on
the five man team shoot, event No. 8. In
this contest any Maine club could enter
one or more teams for the state championship, all members of the,team .to be memWaterbers of the club they represent
vllle had won the championship for two
very
shooting
years and as they were
strongly, all other clubs knew they would
have to make a .hard figbt to win. Waterville, Bath, Portland, Gardiner and Auburn were represented fby teams, Auburn
having two teams. The ootftest whs very
was
close and exciting and the winner
not certain until the last gnn was fired.
So close was the contest that Auburn’s
the breaking of
representatives won by

Assignment

$220,000.

delegation

pany

a

representative

of

their

xiu *1

UUUU1IJUU
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vr*a*

uu

able to get bait from the New Foundland waters without paying the license
fee of $1.50 per ton upon all American
Ashing vessels entering the New Foundposed of His Interest In Lewiston and land waters Hoe bait.

Failure Due to Fact That He Endorsed

Hath

Railway.

SOLDIERS

[SPECIAL TO THE PRESS.}
one mra or a total oi aio to ■aio out
Bath, August 30.—Fop a week or more
possible 250; the Watervllle team being
stories have been floating about the City
second, Portland, Bath and Lewiston In
of
Ships in regard to the flnanoial standorder.
Norton, Hnnnewell,i-Preble, Wyof the Bath Gas and Electrio comman, Green have done the best individual ing
pany and its president Galen C. Moses.
work.
ui

and

interests will probably be heard tomorrow
or
Thursday. In fact it is known
that the fisheries question has already
The Richards Paper Company of Gardi- been taken up and has given considerable attention in the disoussions today.
ner, and Bath Gas and Electric Com- The Gloucester fishermen will, it is
said,
Also Dave to Assign—Mr. Moses’ favor a reciprocity arrangement with

n

MUST LEAVE
WIKOFF.

CAMP

New York, August 30.—Dr. Nicholas,
assistant surgeon general of the United
States and chief of the operating staff at
Camp Wikoff, today said that if the
troops are kept here in this camp another
month they will all be dead or sick with
typhoid fever. “In justice to the camp, I
The
Auburn
club whioh won the These stories gained general circulation want
to say that almost none of the sickfor several days has been
and
the
pnblio
clan
that
was
a
Is
only
championship
ness among the soldiers up to the present
that
the
and
watching
expecting
waiting
time and none of the deaths have been
organized last spring, and the showing
news of a financial crash might come at due to the conditions which now prevail
they made was on that aooount all the
here
or have in the past.
Sickness has
more remarkable,
Norton, a compara- any moment.
been almost entirely limited to fevers
crash came; it was the anToday'the
tournament
new
at
man
shooting
the
and the death
contracted in
tively
south,
been much more than
doing especially well. The old Danville nouncement of the assignment of both rate would have
men
in the south
the
remained
now
had
the
Bath
Gas
and
Kleotrio
and
company
olub has been nbsorbed by the new olnb,
of being brought here.’’
The assignment of instead
them; of Galen C. Moses.
thus materially strengthening
Hunnewell of the old Danvilles, tying the Eleotrlo company was not the only

with Norton
dividuals.

on

48 the

high

score

angles were shot
magantrap, being

The unknown

for In-

besides his personal one which octoday in which Mr. Moses was in-

curred
on

the

used for
side traps, a
this purpose, some of the shooters having
their lirst experience with this maohlne.
The scores throughout the day were as
a general thing well up and a large numThe full
ber of target? were thrown.
extra
shot and two
programme was
events. The shooting began at ten and
ended at 6.30, the last few events having
a smaller number of contestants than the
early ones as some of the shooters had to*
leave on the afternoon train.
Today will
occur the shoot for the individual ohampionship of the state and no can piok a
winner till the score is ended as there are
six to eight who are patting up very high
soores, besides some possible unexpected
winner. The Portland olub was represented by ,G S.. Rnndall, £. A. Randall,
S. B. Adatps, *W. H. Rich, W. N. Taylor,
\V. B. Darton, A. E. Neal and A. H.
Gr ay.

one

NEGROES

Altoona,Pa., August 80.—Soldiers passing through Altooaa tell a strange story
of the death of Quartermaster Geo.Franks
Y. The regiment is enof Co. G, 12 N.
camped at Chattanooga. Because of the
death of three
hospital patients, after
drinking milk sold by negroes living in
the neighborhood,
the quartermaster of
Co. U would not allow tlienegroes to sell
to
his
anything
oompany.* Friday night
a gang of negroes caught Franks outside
of the campgrounds and, after beating
him nearly to death, threw him under
company within three years.
These improvements were necessitated a passing railroad train. Since then the
it is bald, have been ordered to
guards,
by the demand of business. Not only has shoot any negroes who attempt to pas3
for
Bath
the
the company supplied power
the camp line.
street cars but for the Bath Iron works,
NOW WE CAN HAVE OUR SHIP.
Hyde Windlass company, Shaw mill, New
30.—Now
that
Washington,
Sewall’s
steel
England shipyard,
ship- hostilities are August
over, the United estates is
Kelley, Spear & Co., at liberty to receive from the British
building plant,
Peroy & Smalls, and G. G. Deering ship- builders the fine cruiser Albany, sister
yards, for O. A. Hooker’s grist mill, the ship to the New Orleans, whloh was one
of the two acquired from Brazil jnst prior
Bath Times office and several other estabto the outbreak of the war. Aoting Secrelishments.
tary Allen today ordered Passed AssisIt.has also supplied all the street and tant Engineer Norton to proceed at ones
to
Newcasts-on-Tyne, England, to suInterior gas and electrio lights in Bath.
and inspect the completion of the
At the present time!there is being built a pervise
machinery ot the Albany. It Is expected
addition
about
feat
on
30 by 80
.the that the ship can be completed in about
large
north side of the power house.
The fail- four months, when she will be brought
across the Atlantic by an American crew.
ure of the Richards Paper
eompauy of
terested.

The other

of the Richards
Paper company of Gardiner. That of the
Electrio company was brought about by
over-investment and improvements, It being expected that the sale of bonds would
cover the outlay but it failed to do so.
Mr. Moses said tonight that about $100,000
had been spent in improvements by the
was

E

new'jb'dga’s

also

been
erected, the old onehavin*
been destroyed with the grand stand,hr
fire.
The midway is unusually gay with i
the fakir shows.
There is the usual ojj-i
hibit of poultry, cattle, sheep,-farm pr©-’?
^
duaes, etc.
There Is no down-town exhibit this.
year, that which was formerly made at)
City hall having been transferred to the
Auditorium Festival
building which is
just outside the gates of Maplewood park,
the fair grounds. In Che auditorium
is
a large display by
the merchants, the are
In the art department
many fine works of well known
artists.
Mr. Charles E. TeSt,a New ¥ork sculptor, Is in oharge of the art department.
The races this afternoon were the best)
in Eastern Maine, there
ever witnessed

department, etc.
are

large field and hot contests with
The judges were Jame3 Culberson, Chicago, starter; Fred Thompson
and Mr. Sterling of New Brunswick; Dr.
S. H. Bailey, Deering, timer.
The judges kept right after the drivers
and the driver of Jacob T., and the driver
af Yon Demon
were fined in the 3.87
MURDERED QUARTERfor not observing instructions in
class
MASTER.
The 2.18 was a hot raoe. The
scoring.

that

A number of the shooters will leave
INSURGENTS TO BE REPRESENTED
AN IMPORTANT CONFERENCE.
after the first day as they wish to go inIN PARIS.
when
Cleveland, August SO. —A conference of to the woods the first of September
London, August 31.—The Manila corre- great iinportanco was held at Col. Her- the law Is off on the game, but there will which Mr. Moses was treasurer was due
rick’s borne tonight. President McKin- be enough remaining.to make the shootspondent of the Times says:
FINDS EVERYTHING ALL RIGHT.
to the poor business of the last year. Mr.
“Gen. Merritt’s last official act before ley, Secretary Day and Justloa White
be
will
there
and
probably
Chiokamauga Park, August 30.-—Gen.
ing
interesting
to
a
the
that
It was admitted
were the oenferees.
Moses’s personal assignment was dne to
sign
leaving wap
permission for
the war deInsurgents to send an emissary to repre- the conversation had to do with the ap- a higher average as the men will be more the fact that he had indorsed heavily the H. V. Boynton, ordered by
partment to investigate thoroughly the
sent them at the proceedings of the Paris
ointment of a peace commission offered familial* with the grounds.
and report
at
Thomas
of
both
of
the
The
conditions
ooncerna.
assign
camp
paper
to Justice White, but
grand commission. Gen. Agulnaldo has
y the President
The olub winning the team championhas
completed his report and
sent to Hong Kong an agent to inform at a late hour it was announced that no
ment of the Bath Gas and Eleotric com- thereon,
The reforwarded it to Washington.
had been reached, ship at the state shoot is entitled to hold
Pllipe Agonoille, the insurgent leader definite conclusion
pany of whioh G. C. Moses is president port is favorable oil nearly every matter
of his appointment for this duty. Gen. although hope was expressed that Justice the state shoot on their giounds the next
was investigated.
and
Fritz
H.
Twitchell
treasurer
is
said
to be
The
waterWhittier succeeds Gen. Greene as inten- White would see hie way clear to aoeept
year so that the shoot will be held In Au- made to Charles H. MoLellan, D. Howard good, the ground well adapted for campdente.”
the appointment.
held
at
It has before been
burn in 1899.
ing purposes, the hospitals well located
Spear and Charles C. Low. That of the and
the attention given the sick as good
THE WEATHEK.
INSURGENTS PILLAGING.
Richmond, Lewiston and Portland.
Richards Paper oompany was made to as could be
expected.
The
summary:
Melvin S. Hoi way of Augusta and WesLondon, August 81.—A despatclTto the
Event No. 1, 10 targets regular, enfrom Manila, dated
LOTS OF EXPERIENCE.
Dally Telegraph
Lewis of Gardiner.
ton
A.
E.
Randall,
Rich,
August 27, says: “All the outskirts of trance $1
Mr. Moses's personal assignment was
Seattle, Augnst 30. —The steamer RoanManila are in estate ofoomnleteanarohy. Wakelield, Stobie, Green, Berry, Ashley,
oke arrived here today from St. Michaels,
The
insurgents are hunting and pillag- J. Libby, NewSold, Moody, 10; Adams, of his real estate and personal property to with 49
Hunnepassengers and gold dust which
ing the Spaniards, while the natives gen- Darton, Taylor, Wyman, Reed,
Symonds, Snow and Cook of Portland, a conservative estimate ulaces at $1,500,erally are sacking villages, robbing vehi- well, Doten, Nason, Ray, Gain, Cush- and is said to amount to about $220,000. OQO. The bulk of It was the property of
man, Whittraore, Files, Harrington, Taycles and stealing horses.''
of Commerce and
The document bore 22 revenue stamps ol the Canadian Bank
lor, Bates, Dwlnnel), 8.
tho North American Trading TransporGERMANY WILLING.
EvontNo. 2,15 targets regular, en- the value of $10 each.
tation company.
trance $1.50 with $2.50 added to purse—
Mr. Moses is president
of the First
The amount consigned to the CanadiBerlin, August 81.—The offloial Nord Norton, 15; C. S. Randal), Green, Ray,
Deutch Alige-m«ine Zeltung believed to
bank
of
New
bank of commerce is 5(30,000. A maNational
the
an
of
EngBath,
Reid, Hunnewell,
Stobie,
Jones,
H;
30.—Forecast
be inspired
of the passengers were men who
by Prince Von Hohenlohe, Berry, Cobb, Connor, J. Libby, Doten, land Shipbuilding
Boston, Mass., August
and treas- jority
company,
the
imperial chancellor, declares
went to Dawson City in last year’s rash.
for Boston and vicinity for Wednesday: the
Thompson, W. Getohell, 13.
urer of theWorumbo Manufacturing comof
aHd
but lots of experiWilliam
no cold
have
willingness
Emperor
They
Event No. 3, 50 targets state team
Fair weather, westerly winds.
He ence.
Tho fortunate passengers numGermany to accept the invitation to at- match, entrance $2.50, purse divided $30, pany and several other corporations.
Of these probably 05
Washington, August 30.—Forecast for tend the congTess as proposed by the 120, $10, $5—Auburn team, Hunnewell, stated distinctly tonight to the PRESS bered about 75.
Russian emperor.
$10,000 each. The amounts held
Norton, 48; Berry, Cobb, 39; Connor, 45. correspondent that his assignment would had over
Wednesday: New England and Eastern
the
remaining 00 range from $100
by
Watervllle team, Preble, 47;
Wyman, in no
New York; Fair, southerly winds.
way affect the interests of any of to $50^000.
NEW ORLEANS AT PONCE.
Stobie, 45; Green, 41. Portland team, C.
S. Randall, 44; Adame, Neal, 41; E. A. the other concerns with whioh he is conWashington, August 80.—Capt. Folger
TO
SCHLEY’S
40; Rich, 37. Bath team, Jones, nected. Mr. Moses last week sold his in- PHILIP SUCCEEDS
Local Weather Report.
reported to tne navy department the ar- Randall,
F. G. Reed, 33;
COMMAND.
.”«j
Bates,
34;
Merrill,
41;
the
in
new
and
terest
rival of the New Orleans at Ponce, P. R»,
Bath, Brunswick
Portland, August 30.—The local weather yesterday. She will serve as the flagship Thompson, 31. G-trdiner team, Files, 44; Lewiston street
30.—An order was
Messrs. Gerald
to
August
railway
Washington,
D.
WhittG.
40;
Libby,
bureau office reoords as to the weather of Admiral Sohley when he is on duty Harrington, 42;
today de49.
and Libby for $20,000.
He was president issued by the navy department
with the Porto Rican military commis- more, 85; J. Libby,
are as follows:
taching Commodore J. W. Philip from
entrance of the local street
Event
No.
15
$1.50,
targets,
until
4,
here
railway
command of tho battleship Texas at New
8a. m.—Barometer, £9.878: thermome- sion.
$5 added to purss—Adams, Norton, 15;
about July 1, when it passed into the York, and
Among the vessels placed out of com- Cobb, Jones, 14;
placing him in command of
E. A. Randall, Storie,
ter, 62.0; dew point, 64: humidity, 76; mission
the
Nantucket,
were
the
today
hands of the new syndicate of which Al- the second squadron of the North AtlanD.
wind, S; velocity, 11; weather, dear.
G.
Libby,
Reid,
HarringWakelield,
Chickasaw and the
fleet with the cruiser New York as
tic
Cheyenne at Port ton, Tukey, Wblttemore, Davison, 18.
Sp. m.—Barometer. 29.874, thermomebert H. Shaw of Bath is the president
He thus succeeds to tho
and the Maple at Norfolk.
hi;
flagship.
Event No. 5, ten targeuts, regular en- and Amos F. Gerald the
ter, 74.0; dew point. 58; humidity, 57; Royal,
general manager. command formerly head by Hear Admitrance $1.00, $2.5.) added to purse—Wywind, W; velocity 2; weather dear.
and to the quarters on
S.
beW.
Schrey
Mr.
some
time
Moses
it
be
ral
will
says
WHY?
Mean dally thermometer 73; maximum
Harrington, It);
man,
Preble, Cobb,
formerly occupied by
thermometer, 84; minimum thermometer,
G. D. Libby, Bates, C. Getohell, fore he can be in a position to know just the New York,
Gray,
Hoar Admiral Sampson, ns commander
Berlin, August SO.—The general opin- Green, 9; Darton, Whlttemore, Morrill, how the affairs stand as there is a
62; maximum velocity of wind, 16 W, ion
good
North
Atlantic fleet.
States
the
here
United
governof
is
the
that
in chief
F. G.Reed, Davison, Adams, Rioh, Neal,
total precipitation, .03.
deal of work to do to get his papers and
ment would deoline to enter a disarma8.
Darton,
Hunnewell,
ment conference.
securities in proper shape.
enACCUSED of moose killing.
Event No. 0, 20 targets regular,
Weather Observation.
trance $2, $7.50 added to purse—Adams.
It was in some ways a surprise to Bath
Kineo,
August 30.—Andrew J. KenneTHE STEEL COMBINE.
20; Darton, Preble, 19; Neal, Green, Wy- people, even though they had been lookThe agricultural department weather
a Kineo guide, was tried
before Trial
dy,
18.
man,
80.
—The
committee
New York, August
for such news.
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 30, taken as
They can hardly Justice Arthur A. Crafts of Greenville
Event
unknown, en- ing
iron
No.
15
and
of
i",
tho
targets
steel
m., meridian time, the observa- on the combination
8 p.
trance $1.50, $5 added to purse—Neal, realize that Galen C. Moses, so long contoday on charge of killing a moore in
interests of the United States met hen'
tion for each section being given in thit
Adams, Rich, sidered one of the ablest financiers in close time last
After the meeting E. H. Gary Green. Preble, Jones, 15;
today.
year. Hon. L. T. CarleA.
K.
statedirection
F.
13;
Wyman,
Green,
of
order: Temperature,
wind gave out the
Thompson,
following official
Maine, and who has had so many in- toD, chairman of tho fish and game comD. Libby,
G.
Randall,
Newllold,
Stobie,
ment:
state of weather:
,
terests in hand, has at hist been compelled mission, was
prosecuting attorney for the
committee reported that It nau Merrill, 13.
The
Boston, 76 degrees, W. clear; New
Event No. 8, 20 targets, entrance $2, to make an assignment.
to organize a new oompany
decided
state.
been
Kennedy had no counsel, and reYork. 80 degrees, SW., dear; Phil- to be known as the Federal Steel com $7.50 added to purse—Adams,
Darton,
A few years ago Mr. Moses gave Bath fused to
say anything more than “not
adelphia, 82 degrees, SW., clear; n:inv under the laws ot New Jersey. The Preblo, 10 Neal, Green, Wyman, 18; a public library costing $16,000 and gave
guilty.” He bad no witnesses. After
Washington, 80 degrees, SW., clear; capital stock will be about $300,600,000, Stobie, 17.
Event No. 0, 15 targets unknown, en- $35,000 towards the Y. M. C. A., of Mr.Carleton had summed up the evidence
half in preferred and one bait in
Albany, 74 degrees, N., p cldy; Buffa- one
will trance $1.50, $5 added to purse—Thomp- which he is president.
lo, 76 degrees, SW„ clear;
Justice
Crafts pronounced a verdict of
Detroit, common stook. A syndicate, which
working capital son, 15; Wyman, 18; Adams, Rich, Noa),
furnish the necessary
guilty and
imposed a sentence of 30
STARTS FOR PARIS.
for the new company will be managed Stobie, Merrill, 13.
MERRITT
days’ imprisonment.
Event No. 10, 25 targets, regular, enA blessing alike to young and old. Dr.
by J. P. Morgan & Co.
Kennedy ^appealed to the higher court
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry
Manila, .’August 30.—The U. S. transArrangements for the purchase of the trance $2.50, $15 added to purse—Darton,
meet the last of September
China left here today having on which will
Nature’s speoiflc for dysentery, diarrhoea, steel plants at Laralne, Ohio, and Johns- Stobie, 34; Rioh E. A. Randall, WyinaD, port
board Major Gen. Merritt and his staff. and gave bonds in $500.
and summer
town,
Pa., have been consummated. A 33; Adams, Preble, 33.

being

a

last time.

summaries:
Three-minute Stake; Purse $400.
3 7 111
Early Bird, Jr., b!k s,
113 3 4
Nearch; b s,
3
blk
2
2
8 3
g,
Banker,
Willow Wood, b in,
Nellie Eaton, bn,
I’ll Do, b 6,
Emma C., r f,
Leavitt, b s,
Silver Pilot, r g,
Peter Q., ch g,
Time, 2.23, 3.23 1 4,
3.33 1-2.

5
4
9 2
6 10
7 0
S 8
10 9
4

5

5
7
6

3
6
4

8

3
5

dr
5 G
8 dr
9 7 7
4

2 23 1-4,

3.25,

S. 18 Stake; Purse $400.
2 111
16 5 8
5 4 2 8
3 3 3 4
4
5 4 5
6 2 dis

Belle P., ch m,
Donum, b s,
Eurty Gold Dust, ch m,

Queen Wilkes,

Silver Street, b m,
Beatrice, b m,
Time, 3.16 3-4, 2.17
Half-mile

1-4, 2.18 1-2, 2.19 1-2.
Running Race; Purse $200.
ch m,

Amerique, 2d,

11

Jump-Away, ch s.
Sue Ryder, Geld, br g,
Milton, blk g,
lime, .51, .51.
2.S7 Class. Purse $300.

3

2

3
4

3
4

(Unfinished).
1

Van Demon, ch g,
Gladys M., br in,
Clioragus, b b,
Meader Boy, b g,
Sabrine, b m,
Pandoran, b s,

3
3
4
5

T.,

b g,

6
7
8

Jedwood,

b in,

10
11

Jacob

Bijou, blk g,
Benjamin F., ch h,

9

Scooter,
Time, 2.19 3-4.
NOTHING TO OFFEPWCounty Fair Being Ruu

York

—

cotnplafnt

THREE CENTS.

on a

taw

Abiding Flan.

[SPECIAL

TO THE

PBES3.J

Saco, August SO.—The York county
fair, which opened today at the Saco
driving park, is being ran on an entirely
scale from that in vogue here
The 1807 fair was a “wide
the fakirs and the pool
show,

different
a

year

apen’’

ago.

playing a prominent pa'tia entertaining the crowd. This yea a heriff
Thompson gave official notice in advance
sellers

Use in place
of Cream of Tartar
and Soda

Absolutely Pur©
More
;

convenient,

Makes the food lighter
and more healthful.
ROYAL

BAKINQ POWDER

CO.,

NEWYORK._

*—t——

this is chiefly accounted for by doubling
up of the price of admission.
be Governor’s day.
Wednesday will
Gov. Powers arrived tonight from Portand

land

tendered a-reception at
Biddeford. He will De
tomorrow by several mem-

was

Hotel Thacher,

accompanied

bers of his staff.

Today’s races were.rather too one-sided
to be of intense interest. J Choral (J.,
W. Carfer
a young mare owned by George
won tho 2.42 class, and, C.
of
Biddeford,

R. J., a gelding from Lancaster, Pa., the
The summary:
2.28 class.
Purse $150
2.28 Class,Trotting or Pacing;

by

**"
—

'—

1

him.
In the second heat N. J. If. got away
the first
fast, hut was In the lead for only
half when Jerome Belle overhauled him
;iud outfooted him to the pole, neither of
the other two offering any negotiations
for the first two- positions after the first
It was 2.34 1-4 for
quarter was passed.
Belle. Silver and Gold was third.
almost identioal
The third heat was
with the second, and Jerome Belle easily
took the first placo home, and with it first
money. The only contest was betw een X.
The Cornish stepper
J. if. and Irvin II.
wus a trifle the better and the chestnut
camo home as he pleased as distance was
waved in both races, and those who were
hopelessly behind didn’t worry about the
red flag. Time, 2.32 1-2.
Little Belle, a round little blaok pacer,
was pace-maker for the more experienced
bunch in the 2.32 class. Warren G. lapped
next and Can Can
her wheel, Xelmah

Excellence,

outside.
They scored several times, play111
/
)
ing for advuntago. The mare wasn't fast
2
2
Pirkville Prince.b g,(Blanchard),.8
2 5 4 enough to sh ow them the way. She gave
J. W. B.. br g, CHIHs).
"
it up as they swung into the back stretch.
Helen, b m, (Kent),
®
*
Ida J., b in. (Boreli),
Can Can came clear around from the out7
4
10
Wilralna, ro m, /Russelll,
side to the pole and Warren G, swept up
685
g
(Howe),
g,
Bradford B.,
« ! 8 :6 to dog him, while Xelmah and the black
Prince Eddy, b g. /Hanson),
5 b ur mare
Allx T.f b m, (Ellis),
lagged. Warren G. all but pushed
7 dr
Promoter, ch g, (Httunsdell),
his nose to the front at the finish. It was
Time, 2.24 1-4, 2.241-2, 2.27 1-2.
very elose and fast, 2.25 8-4.
enough to do
2.42 Class, Trotting or Pacing.^Paree $100. SWarren G. wasn’t fast
better than seoond in the next heat and it
b m
Choralist,
bit g,

C. B. J.,

jj

\

by
Choral
C.,
ini_^111

Prince Wilson, b g, (Jose),
Dan »., b g. (Rowe),
Time, 2.30 1-2, 2.81 1-4, 2.32.

Wednesday’s

The entries for
as

little
was a close drive until several
3 3
made his efforts fruitless.
2 2 '‘jimmies”
chronometer
7 6 Can Can was steady as a
4 4 and was two longths
good at the wire.
6 6 The brown mare was a safe third for the
5 ds
clip was faster than Xelmah or even Belle
Yet it was to 2.27 1-4, a
herself liked.
first
second and a half slower than the

13
5 4
2 6
7 7
6 6
4 2
ds

Gloria, b m, (Porell),
Ve. b g, (Kent),
Kverlina. b in, (Blanchard).
Nellie Moore, b m, (Bussell),
Bessie Mark, b m, (Smith,)

races are

follows:

2.26

or Pacing; Purse $200.
Jordan, Portland, Ch.m, Mildred

Ctess, Trotting

J. 3.
JJ
Jg»
H.

that he can when ho
tries for he landed the third trial in 2.27
by persistent and consistent stloktoltlveCan Can showed

Warren G. was as speeay as cne
wind by streaks, but couldn't outfoot the
in
r m, -Sanford horse, and Fox had him well
Ellis & Son, Lewiston,
hand throughout the .race and oould let
Portland,'b s, Arthur out a few more links if called upon to do

Russell, Lewiston,

A. B.

heat.

C.

br g, H. P.

ness,

Al!p. ’Woodbury,

Clevolaad.
A. Porell, Sanford, g g, b m, Little so.
Tomorrow the 2.25 and 2.38 races are on
Jack.
A. Porell, Sanford, b m, Ida J.
the card with good fields.
A. W. Jose, Brighton, b s, Broderick.
The summaries.
N. H. Kimball, Blddeford, g g, Win2.32 Class—Purse *150.
SOUL.
I. W. Rowe, Portland, ch g, Garfield; Can Can by Candidate,
P. P.
111
g a, Bradford B.
Fox, Sanford,
b g,
East
Saugus,
Hanson,
Stephen
Warren
G., P. A. Brngdon,
,,

2.89

Class,

Trotting

or

Pacing;

Purse

$150.
J. A. Kent, Newmarket, b g, Ve.
A. E. Russell, Lewiston, br m, Nellie
Wilkes; b g. Student.
Roberts & Pitts, Alfred, b m, Madge.
W. D. Ramsaell, Woodfords, brn, Josie

Dyer.

VV. IV. Benson, Saugus, b m, Beulah.
I. W.
Rowe, Portland, b g, Dan R.;
h in, Maggie Ball.
Blanchard
Palmer, b g, Evelena;
T.
b g, Little Prince; b g, Ronald.
Augustus Powell, Sanford, b m, Glori.

CORNISH

THE

Opening Day

of the

FAIR.

Oasipee Valley Exhi-

bition.

SBPSCIAI.

TC THB

PBESS.l

Cornish, August 30_The fair of the
Oadpee Valley Union Agricultural association opened today on the grounds in
tills village.
four hundred cattle kind were
beneath
housed in the sheds or httahed
ek-lteriug trees when the committees be-

Nearly

gan their arduous duties, prefaced by a
tSur of inspection.
Among the fine stock on the grounds

yoke of oxen, owned by Will Sawyei
of Llmington. They weigh a ton a pieoe.
He took first prize for fat oxen. Prank
5’ewle of Freedom has a fine lot of Hereforfie here and Pike Bros, of Cornish some
Loren Staples oi
thoroughbred Jerseys.
Llmington, who usually and for years
had a herd at the fair, hasn’t a horn oi
Willis Warren oi
Ueof on th9 grounds.
Cornish has some Jerseys that visibly alis

a

ien) the copiousness and
milk nrodneinar

quality

of

their

Dowers.

Springvale,

Little Belle, Fred Clark,

ville,
Nelrnah, J.
Corner,

C.

2
Somer3

3
3

Hamlin, Cash’s

4

4

Time—2.25 3-4, 2.27 1-4, 2.27.
Three Minute Class—Purse *150.

3-4,

2.34 1-2, 2.32 1-2.

show today and will be there tomorrow.
The starter is J. W. Morrill cf Brunswick, who was here last year. George F.
are

the as-

GRAY FAIR OPENS.

August 30.—The 14th annual
Gray,
fair of Gray opened Tuesday at Gray unA good-sized
der
fnvorable auspices.
orowd for the opening day collected early
Good horses are everyon the grounds.
where in evidence and some of the finest
oattle to be found in Maine are housed
sheds of the Gray fair assounder the
ciation.
Among the the large cattle exhibitors
Fast
are:
O. S. Higgins,
Gray Holsteins; George E. Merrill, East Gray,
and C. L.
Holsteins and Jerseys; W. F.

Dunn, North Yarmouth, Holsteins.
GRAND CIRCUIT RACES.

goes

starters in eaoh class out of a liberal Held
cf entries.
BJl’he first was the slower olass and It was
Irvin R’b good fortune to get away at the
;.ole and Jerome Belle next, then Silver
They
q,nd Gold and N. J. F. outside.
tfod worked out fast and level for green

Portland horse was
horses
and the
counted as good as any other.
They got away In a line and steady, for
Starter Morrill notified them to come
down for business and
without
any
The ollp was slow to
monkey business.
the quarter, 89 Beconds, compared with
The quartette kept on their
the finish.
feet and bunohed. Fox, who drove Belle,
called on the mare on the back stretch,
second lap and headed Delano’s nag and

romped

home at will, a winner in 2.30
A

3-4,

CARD.

2.12 8-4.
2.17 trot, unfinished, Ed
Jr., and Edna Simmons,
a heat.
KftT VET

Locke, Parnell,
each winning

KATIKFTKn

Boston, August 30.—A special to the
Herald from Lubec, Me., says that Presithe Electrolytic
dent A. B. Kyan, of

Marine Salts oompany has started up the
machinery installed there, in order to
still
experiment with the accumulators,
the process of extracting
having faith inwater.
sea
gold from

UNION PARTY FALLS INTO LINE.
Dover, Dsl., August 80.—The Union
met here today
Republican convention
and endorsed the ticket nominated last
week by the regular Republican party.
**Sjea Miserablos.”

“I want

terpiece,”

copy of Victor Hugo’s massaid the lady who had entered
a

the bookseller's shop.
Slio expressed herself thus vaguely beher French.
cause she is nervous about
‘‘I don’t think wo have any book of that
responded the youth behind the
namo,
counter.
That is not the name of the work. It
describes it,” rejoined the cus-

guarantee every bottle o£ Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea merely
Remedy and will refund the money to tomer.
“Published lately, ma’am?”
any one who Is not satisfied after using
It is the most successful medicine iu
it.
“It was published many years ago.
the world for bowel complaints, both for Surely you have Victor Hugo’s greatest
D.
adults. For sale
We

W.
by
Hesoltine & Co., 387 Congress St., Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland St., King
S. Raymond, Cumberland Mills, Wm. Oxnard, 921 Congress 8t., 3. P. S. Goold,
Congress Square Hotel.

children and

work?Tf

“I don't know whether wo have or not.
What's the nume of it?”
“Lay Moe Say Rabble, replied the lady

B“yEasy
to
Cook,
Easy
Easy to Eat,
Easy to Digest.
maker Oats

At all grocers
*in 2-lb. pkgs. only

Daughters

of Liberty,

“Oh,

‘Less Mizzerblesl’
you mean
we’ve got it.”—Pearson’s Weekly.
A Setback.

Wilkins (to Filkins, who owns
40)—
Ah, got your mustache shaved off! Look
ten years younger.
Filkins (delighted)—Nonsense!
And
how old do I look with the mustache?
Wilkins—Oh, somewhere about 62 or
63.—Boston Transcsipt.
The

Tittle, Quiet Man.

Tho worst whipping a bully ever gets is
from some man who doesn’t want to fight.

—Chicago News.

OPEN LETTERS FROM
Jennio ID. Green and Mrs. Harry

Hardy.

accompanied*

Mechanics and friends,
go on an excursion to Higgins’ beaoh,,
Wednesday, August 31. The barge leaver
Spier’s hall promptly at seven o’clock. A
low rate of fare has been secured for that
trip.
Mrs. George G. Davis, formerly of th#s
city, who has been visiting friends in
in
homo
to her
Westbrook, returns
Mrs. Davis
Metheun, Mass., Thursday.
is 81 yoars of age, but is as aotive as one
of a less advanced age.
She recently enjoyed a trip to Washington.
John Knight has returned to his home
In this city after a month’s
outing at
Peaks island.
Mrs. F. B. Leighton left yesterday for
a visit in Cumberland and Gray.

Long

Island with friends.
The first meeting of the Ammonoongin
club for the season of ’98-'99, will be held
October 6, with the president, Mrs. 0.
Miss L. M. Griggs is to
0. Bailey.

present

on

an

“The

Preliminary

essay
Period of the Revolution.”
Mr. Charles Barbour, olerk at S. F.
Hopklnson’s grooery store is eujoylng a

HIcMUNUT’S

ELIXIR OF OPIUM

brief vacation.

Arenvosky’s

Turgeon,

returned from his
c'o hing store, has
vacation spent in Brunswick.
Mr. Fred Lord, Rochester street, who
for the past ten days with
has been ill
congestion of the brain, died yesterday

E.

FERRETT,
373 PEAKE

morning at 6.80 o’clock.

ST.,

Agent,

NEW

YORK,

jnel.W&Sat.tfnrm

PITTSBURG PLAYED BADLY.

REEKING.

And

Boston

Won While

Cincinnati Lost

to the Phillies.

Mrs. Joy and children of Angusta has
Pittsburg, Pa., August 30.—Pittsburg
been
visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles today demonstrated how badly a base
ball game can be played. Their only
Burnell of Woodfords.
Mr. Johnson of Poland has been vis- column that totalled more than the Bositing bis son SumnarJJohnson, Leland tons was the error column and they|aocepted every chance to swell that. Atstreet, Deerlng Centre.
Mrs. Small of

Boston,formerly

of Wood-

has been visiting
Mrs. Senter,
fords,
Deerlng avenue, Woodfords.
g Miss Catherine Dole, of Stroudwater
is recovering from her recent illness.
During the absence^ of Miss Holden,
bookkeeper at Arthur C. Noyes’s store,
North Deerlng,
her position has been
filled by Mr. Percy Roberts.
Miss Helen Sawyer, Deerlng avenue, has
been on a visit to relatives at Limerick.
Capt. Elbridge Matthews and wife and
Miss Marion Matthews, Mechanic street,
are enjoying a few days' visit in Boston
and vicinity.
schooner Florenoe Wormell has
The
been discharging a cargo of coal at the

wharf,

The eleotrlo road's gravel train is hauling sand from the pit at Morrills to Bedford street, whera it is loaded into carts
and taken to the Grove street extension.

Score:

tendance 1500.

00000000
0 1 1 2 3 0 0 1

Plttsbnrg,

Boston,

0—0
0-8

Errors,
Hits, Pittsburg, 4; Boston 14.
Batteries, Hart
Pittsburg, 8; Boston, 0.
and Sohrlver; Niohols and Bergen.
At
Louisvillle—Baltimore, 2; Louisville, 4.
At Chicago—New York, 0; Chicago, 1.
At Cincinnati—Philadelphia, 9; Cincinnati, 1.
THE GEM THEATRE.
had the usual large
The drama*Par6on
audiences yesterday.
Jim seems to be just the play for this
time of the year. It Is a little more serious than some of the plays given during
Gem

The

theatre

mid-summer season and it seems to
the
bold the Sympathies of the
catch and
The story Is a very Interestaudience.
ing one; it appeals to all classes of playgoers and the fortunes and misfortunes

of the hero and heroine are followed with
The scones of the
interest.
City Treasurer L. F. Jones reports that unflagging
the well-known
fishing
the taxes are coming in as well as usual. play are laid In
and the actors seem
Until October 1 a discount of 8 per cent city of Gloucester
fn Wo +tm rfl»l
nflfinle of that lnealitrw In.
is
allowed, and on and after that date
stead of actors.
|
Interest at o per cent is cnargea.
The oomedy element In this piece Is
The tax assessors are beseiged almost
and the audience Is
daily by tax payers desirlous of rebates. particularly good
of laughter by Miss
roar
The raising of the tax rate from $17 to kept in a
and Mr. Wallack.
(20, brings to light a large number of Myrtle May
Seats should be secured as early as posobjectors.
and also the great stage
Dr. F. A. Tenney, the oculist, is not sible for this ploy
of “Young Mrs. Winthrop,”
his practice to
to remove
Brldgton. production
will end the dramatio
season.
He retains his residence at Woodfords and which
comes oomio opera which
in
office in Portland, and will be as in After that
will be sure to crowd the cosy Gem theathe
past one day out of each month in
tre.

Bridgton.

Mrs. Wilmot Cameron and daughter
of this city,

of

THIRTY DAYS’ FURLOUGH.
Kendall
Augusta, August 30.—Col.
was notified by Adjutant General Corbin
i;Mr. Frank Mountfort of Co. L, a Deertoday that the First Maine volunteers
ing boy, now at Augusta, is now enjoy- would be granted a 30 days’
furlough. It
ing a brief furlough with his parents, will take ten
days or more to break

Malden, Mass., formerly
visiting at East Deering.

at

their summer home at

Long

THE SCHEME AN OLD ONE.

London,August 31.—The Daily Graphic
Lord Salisbury in 1888 comsays that
municated to Emperor William a memorandum showing the tremendous cost of
armed Europe.
Emperor William was
so
impressed that he privately intimated
his intention to summon a disarmament
The semi-official Gorman press
congress.
the idea, with the result that
ventilated
so much
animosity was revealed on the
of
Franoe
that the Kaiser abandoned
part
the project.
How’s This
We offer

One

Hundred

Dollars

Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
We the undersigned,
have known F. ,J
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all business transactions and financially able to carry out any

obligations made by thc.tr firm.
WEST & TRUAX, Wholesale Druggists,

do. O.
WADDING,

KINNAN

&

MARVIN,

A

are

island.

Tole-

Whole-

sale Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken
Internally,
acting directly upon the blood and mucuous
surfaces of the system. Price, 76c per bottle.
ail Druggists.
Sold by
Hall’s
Family Pills are the best.

m

You talk about your Brooks' band an Sousa
at liis best
An Thomas’ big orchestry nr. Boyer nn the rest!
Their hifalutin music, 1 suppose, is good

enough

Jennie E. Green, Denmark, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
“I had been sick at my monthly
periods for seven years, and tried
almost everything I ever heard of, but
without any benefit.
Was troubled
with backache, headache, pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
mother I was induced to try Lvdia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and
it has done me so much good. I am
now sound and well.”

Mrs. Harry Hardy, Riverside, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with serious ovarian trouble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. This is her letter:
E.
A.
Cartret
has
Mr.
sold
c*ut
his
thankful I am that I took
How
stock of boots and
shoes
to
Frank.
I was troubled for
your medicine.
Bilodeau of Augusta.
two years with inflammation of the
Mrs. Benjamin Strout,
who
has been
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
the guest of her sister, Mra
Auenvosky,
low.
I was in constant misery. I had
has returned to her home in Chelsea.
was short of breath and
Mrs. Lorenzo Moody of JNaticfe, Mass., heart trouble,
could not walk five blocks to save my
Mrs. W.
has been the gnest of Mr. and
Suffered very much with my
life.
B. Boothby.
had headache all the time, was
back,
Mrs. Walter D. Pride Is entertaining
menstruations were irregular
her sisters the Mieses Bertha and Della nervous,
and painful, had a bad discharge and
Goodwin of Lisbon Falls.
I was a
was troubled with bloating.
and wife
returned
Mr. C. iV. Mace
Had doctored and
wreck.
perfect
Monday from a brief visit at Hollis.
taken local treatments, but still was no
Miss Alice Hutchins has returned from.
I was advised by one of my
better.
Kennebunk where she has been spending,
neighbors to write to you. I have now
the summer with relatives.
finished the second bottle of Mrs. PinkMrs. C. W. Barley is 111 at her home
ham’s Vegetable Compound, and am
on Haskell street.
She was improving at
better in every way. I am able to do
the last report.
all my own work and can walk nearly
of
Mrs. G. Frank Hinkley, formerly
a mile without fatigue; something I
Providence, R. I., now a resident of Bos- had not been able to do for over two
ton, Is the guest of her brother, Mr. John
Your medicine has done me
years.
Newcomb, Lamb street
more good than all the doctors.
Prof. G. A. Quinby
and
daughters,
Bessie and Alloa, enjoyed
yesterday at

desperately.
Yes’m,

Easy Food

The

by the American

Mass., August 30.—Two
Readville,
complete races, a heat in an unfinished Portland Stoneware company’s
and three heats in a
race of yesterday,
Deerlng point.
over until tomorrow,
which
race

Vegetables, fruit, fancy work and furnished the sport at the grand circuit
household articles are liberally displayed meet today, and a good crowd saw many
The winners:
warm brushes.
in the exhibition building.
8.20 pace, Flirt”, best time, 2.10 3-4.
It's alfired dusty.here lu the village and
best
2.10 pace, Searchlight;
time,
tbat
at the track, and even
emphasis 2.08 1-4.
John
best time,
2.80
Nolan;
trot,
it.
doesn't half express
on the
There were lots of carriages
gnands, bnt it wasn’t a large crowd that
showed up at 1.80 to see the three minute
four
There were
and 2.32 class races.

Corporal Bohnsen of Co. M,
city Monday and Tuesday on a furlough.

Tomorrow Lewis Pendexter will exhibit
The
a herd of 200 cattle on the grounds.
Bourier Bros., trick bicyclists, gave their

Clifford and Marshall Knight
sociate judges.

In the

was

THE WAKARUSA BAND.

Is a preparation of the Drug by which its
njurious effects are removed, while the val
this
Dr. George M. Woodman of
oity aable medocinal properties are retained. It
2 who recently located.at South Windham, possesses all the sedative anodyne and autiis building up a good business.
spasmodlc powers of Opium, but produces no
3
The Saccarappas and Biddefords are to sickness of the stomach, no vomiting, no eos
tlveness, no headache. In acute nervous dis
4 play a game of ball Monday afternoon,
orders it is an Invaluable remedy, and is recomSeptember 6th at Blddeford.
mended by the best physicians.
clerk at A.
Archie

Garome Belle, by Jerome Taylor,
111
F. P. Fox, Sanford,
2
8
N. J. F. Noah J.Foss, Cornish, 8
4
3
3
B.F.Delnno,
Portland,
Irvin K.,
Silver and Gold, W. II. Abbott,
4
3
4
Fryeburg,
Time—2.3 0

j

WESTBROOK.

a decent
jog for three minute starters.
Irvin was second and N. J. If. close to

that nothing objeotionable would be tol
erated. His orders are being=strictly lived
up to.
go far as tho stock exhibit-and tho hal
concerned the faSr is a
e'k-w are
good
There are not as many’outslde atone.
tractions as havo been seen Here in form
and the attendarsca today wa;
cr years,
to the opening day average, bul
not up

...-

—

camp.
ami 55

There
In

were

17 men In

hospital

quarters today.

K. OF P. OFFICERS

EXCULPATED.
Ind., August 80.—The
Indianapolis,
committee appointed to Investigate the

administration of the officers of the suwill
preme lodge, Knights of Pythias,
The report
make Its report tomorrow.
will show that the supreme officers have
not been derBllct in their
duties and
guilty of any wrong-doing. The lodge
resolution
a
asking
Congress to
passed
make the Uniform Rank a reserve of tha
army, second only to the National Guard
of the different states.
The eleotion of members of the board of
control of the Knights of Pythias endowment fund occurred today and resulted as
President, J. A. Hinsey, Illifollows:
nois, mombe-s. W. H. Loomis of Michigan; J. W. Blackwell, Kentucky.
TO CLEANSE

THE

SYSTEM

Effectually yet gently, when costive or
biliious, to permanently overcome liabitr
ual constipation, to awaken the
kidneys
and liver to a healthy activity, without
rritating or weakening them, to dispel
headaches, colds, or fevers, use Syrup of
Figs, made by the California Fig
Syrup
Co.

For city folks who educate on operatic stuff,
But whon you want to reach tbo heart an make
it laugh an sob
An be in touch with nature like an make it
thrill an throb
With melody an musio that a child can understand
You ought to hear a concert by the Wakarusa
band.

They ain’t

up

on

concertos

like,
But you can’t beat ’em
on

cantatas

an

grindin

out

the pike,

a

an

the

quickstep
^

play old “Nellie Gray” an
Daisies Grow
My memory goes slidiu back to the long, long

An when they
“Where the

An

mulio that’U work

like that

very soul
An flood you full of memories

That

kind^of

an

an

strike your

all your

past

mu3ic playin fills its highest mis-

sion, an
That’s why I lites to hsten to the Wakarusa
band.
_

saw

Take the Popular Daily Excursion
-ON-

Huinph.

“It was the same everywhere.
Upon
the Walla Walla division the country is all
but
settled up and changed,
you couldn’t
fool old Hank on tho rivers and mounI
drove
once
alone
from Walla
tains.
Walla to The Dalles, 240 miles, in about
Them river Injins up in that
IS hours.
country was bad too—cowardly cusses,
sneakin, crawlin, sliootin from bushes and
won’t give you anything like as fair a
fight as the Injins east of tho Rookies.
The way of that drive was this: I had just
got in off my 75 mile run, washed up, had
my supper, dressed and was startin for a
dance down in ‘Tho Bottoms’ when I met
tho Wells-Fargo ofUoe agen t cornln a-rushin
u p the street.
“
‘Hank,’ he says, ‘I was huntin youl
We're in a devil of a fix 1 We’ve got nearly
$10,000 in gold bullion just come in that’s
due in The Dalles by tomorrow night at
the close of business hours, or one of our
best shippers stands to lose a lot of money
already paid on a mine. It ought to have
been down yesterday, but our down stage
throwed a wheel and missed tho regular
I’ve been to
connection for The Dalles.
tho stage office, but Haworth says for me
What can you do?’
to seo you.
‘Get tho bullion to Tho Dalles by noon

the groat directors in Chicago at the fair
With all their fine musicianers annihilatin air.
A drum 'ud bang, a horn ’ud blat, a clarinet
’ud shriek,
An ef you call that music—say, you ought to
hear ine speak!
I want the kind of music that’ll melt into the !
tomorrow.
heart.
‘But it’s 240 mile.’
I wouldn’t give a picayune for all their classic
j
‘Nobody knows that better than I do,
art.
Mr. Price, but you got your bullion ready
Let educated critics gulpf it down an call it
grand,
and in half an hour send it down to the
And I went
But I’ll just sit an listen to the Wakarusa band, j
stage stables in a wagon.
rinvn Plnvnn/m
The superintendent
on down the street.
was still at the stables.
“
‘Did you see Price, Hank?'
‘Yes, sir,’ I says.
“
‘Can you make it?’
‘Sure thing I’ I says.
Pick your teams.’
‘All right.
“I had tho stock tenders hook up six
“I took a ride in one of them palace oar*
I picked out, then went to the
while I was gone,” said Hank as he horses that
boardin house, changed my clothes and
took a seat on a Iwx In tho shade of the
wont back to tho stables with two two galbig mesquite treo in front of tho cookhouse Inti rlrvin Hnhns of whiskv. Price wns there
where tho boys of the day shift generally with the bullion.
It weighed just 404
congregato after supfer to smoke and talk pounds. I hod 'em put it in the bottom of
the stage and throw a lot of sacked feed in
ovor.'the incidents of the day.
“The flfet mornin we was ollppln on top of it, then I climbed up to the sent.
messengers started
along through a country that I knowed Threo or four shotgun
to foller me, and I said: ‘Hold up, gentleit
foot
over
drive
a
used
to
of;
stage
every
one man’s enough on this trip. The
for tlnelo Bon Halllday a matter of 40 men;
trouble that I’m likely to run into
only
year ago. I knowed every valley, crick, that I can’t handle myself is at Willow
foothill and mountain butte. I knowed Springs, where there’s always a crowd of
we was comin to the head of Devil’s guloh,
One man may get through all
rustlers.
where Jumpup Johnny used to live before right, but if they’re lookin for trouble or
the ‘Rapahoes got him, and I begin to suspicion anything you fellers wouldn’t
wonder if they would go down the trail at last as long as a snowball in h—1. You’d
I
I sort only be an advertisement for trouble.
the gait wo was knookin off then.
of grabbed the seat and held on, but, sir, had my way and drove off with the bulthey dropped over the hill so easy that If lion, feed and four gallons of whisky and
I’d ’a’ 6het my eyes I would not have knowed that if I passed Willow Springs
The Springs was
knowed it.” Ho “grabbed the seat,” and all right I’d make it.
yet day after day down that samo gulch the toughest place on the road, and whenon a worse “trail” he had sent six thorever there was a holdup we could bank on
oughbreds on a dead run, dragging after it being by some of that Willow Springs
them a swaying stagecoach, where the gang, made up as it was of cattle rustlers,
fall of a horse or the slip of a wheel would boss thieves, road agents and all around
have hurled all to destruction.
bad men. Haworth had give mo a pointer
“The last time I pulled Unole Ben Hal- that he thought the gang was a-lookin for
liday over that trail wo was jumped by the bullion, and the last thing' he said
'Rapahoos. Wo didn’t happen to have any was: ‘Now, Hank, look out for your team
outbound passengers that mornin, only and yourself. Let the express go if it
mo and Uncle Ben and his niggers, and
comes to a show down.’
We was a-sailin
the express and mail.
“I got totho Springs ’long in the night.
along when I noticed somo pony tracks in Toward mornln I was hittin the trail
the trail, and says to Unole Ben, ‘Get the mighty fast, I tell you. I knowed they’d
gun ready, for we are apt to be jumped by be a gang there, for at the last station I
Injlns. Just then we topped a little rise, passed thoy told me that the regular had
and there was a band of ’Rapahoes about been held up the mornin before, so long
‘Take a shot at ’em,’ I before I got to the station I commenced
400 yards away.
says. I had a good Henry rifle, and Uncle whoopin and yellin and singin as loud as
Ben blazed away, but for some reason I could and sure enough when I rolled up
missed, and they come for us. Uncle Ben there was about 20 of the toughest lookin
got sorter whito aEbut the mouth, but set- fellers you ever saw, all heeled and didn’t
tled down In the seat arffl says quiet like:
look like they had been to bed. Lord,
Most of ’em
‘I guess we’d better move along. wasn’t I drunk! Whoee!
Hank.’
knowed me, and the antios I cut made ’em
‘Hold tight.’ laugh. I was too drunk to pay any atten“‘All right,’ I says.
There was nothin but thoroughbreds on tion to the station keeper or the stock
Undo Ben’s lines through the Injin coun- tenders, but I grabbed one of the demitries. He wouldn’t have a ho3S that oould johns, and yellin for the boys to come on,
not do his mllo in less than two minutes I staggered into the house. I poured about
on them runs, and I’ll bet he thanked his
a half a pint of good, strong whisky into
God for it that day. Maybe we didn’t go. each one of them fellers, and in my drunkYou bet I kopt my foot off the brake and en way managed to tell ’em that I was
made that SO foot lash whistle and snap takin the coaoh down to replaoe an old one
over them thoroughbreds’ backs.
This, on the south end and had a load of food
with the Injlns yellln and shootln behind, for the way stations.
6ont us Into the Willows ahead of time. I
“I told the station keeper that five of
begun to blow my horn long before we got the sacks of grain on top was for him and
Then I sang
to the station, and the stock tenders and for him to have it taken out.
guards knowed there was somethin wrong another drunken song and staggered out
I
and come out to meet us. When the Injlns to the coaoh for the other demijohn.
saw them, they went tho other way.
reeled up to the coach, where the station
“Well, sir, tie ’Rapahoos used to run keeper was takin out the grain, and spoke
me Into the stations time and again. I’ve quick and low: ‘I’m runnin extry to The
Have the tenders
had the coach riddled with bullets and ar- Halles with bullion.
rows, and once I went Into a station with change my team for the freshest and best
an arrow In the flank of the nigh wheeler.
you’ve got—quick, man:
One time I remember I had an army colo‘Oh, I’m a Jolly stage driver—
nel and his wife and children, a captain
“‘Stay with It, boys. Here’ss’more.’ And
and his wife and their servants, all bound
I staggered baok with the other demijohn.
for Fort Laramie. We was jumped by In- Well, sir, in 15 minutes I had that gang
jlns and piled the mail and cushions about fixed—plenty. What wasn’t on the floor
the women and children in the bottom of
or the ground outside was a-tryin to fight
tho stage and started in to make a runnin over the balance of the whisky.
I saw my
flght. Thom officers woe dead game, you team was mtonea up ana maae a runmn
bet, and for miles and miles wo put up the jump for tho front boot, grabbed tho lines,
prettiest runnin flght that a man would and how I did cut loose from there!
want to see. It'was touch and go through Whoopi Well, I eat my dinner In The
lots of time, but as we got close to a sta- Dalles and got mighty well paid for that
tion they heard us a-shootin and come trip.
The Willow Springs gang held up
At first the Injins thought they the
out.
regular that follered me the next day.
tenders
had
would come on, but tho stock
They was dead on that the bullion was
long range rifles and knowed how to use due all right.
’em, and them Injins was soon a-huntin
“Comin back I struck a wagon train of
I’ve for- 15
for a thick hill a long ways off.
families, and they was in trouble. The
bet
if
officers’
but
I
names,
got them
cussed Injlns had made a rush and stamthat
a-livin
and
they remember mo
they’re
peded some of their hosses. You could see
day’s ride on the Laramie trail. An army the Injins, five or six of ’em, a-drivin tho
lifo
was
no
them
officer's
days.
picnic
hosses across the valley two or three miles
“I usod to throw off the brake, put the
The women and ohildren In the
away.
six
the
horse
to
to
tie
lines
the
bud
team,
train were cryin and yellin, purty nigh
take
on
and
a seat brace,
my Henry
drop
Tho men was scared,
scared to death.
my knees in the front boot and shoot over too, and didn’t know how they was goin
seat.
and
the
tho
Many
single to pull out. I wasn’t on schedule time, so
many’s
handed runnin fight I’ve put up that way. took out a leader, tied the others up, grabI’d
bo
In
or
two
jumped by jins
Sometimes
bed my Henry off the seat and yelled for
three times in one day’s drive of 75 miles. five men to come on.
The Injins was
It was about all tho excitement there was headin for a mountain, but I knowed the
in them days that a feller could really en- country too well to believe they was goin
joy. We'd drive over our division of 75 there, so rode to head ’em off below. My
miles in one day and hack tfhe next. Gen- thoroughbred was too fast for tho others,
erally there was four or five stations with and I was soon in range. I out loose and
changes of horses on the run.
unloaded two ponies, and the other Injins
“But ns we whooped it along in that left tho hosses and cut for shelter.
I headit come to me more
palace car I reckon is
ed the train hosses back and met the other
changin and that I fellers comin up. I reokon my soul’s all
than ever that times
am gettin old, but I pinched mysolf to see
right if them women's blessin’s is any
if I was awake. Over on that hill is where good.
I told ’em to book up and pull
his
of
bullgang
Ewenooked Smith and
out of there, and I did not have to
right
whackers was corralled by Cheyennes and tell ’em twice.”—St. Louis Post-Dispatch.
two-thirds of
lost all their stock and over
back
tho men before one of the boys got
I,eaky Souls.
soldiers.
I
from Fort Laramie with the
“Slnkiller” Griffin, a colored evangelist,
on the hill now.
sco there’s a schoolfcouao
off tho valley thus addressed a gathering of negroes in
Up that little gulch, runnin
rounded
O. T„ the other night: “Whereyonder was where-the'vigilantescrowd and Guthrie,
fore, you black scoundrels,does the turitude
and hSs
Up Wartnosed-Johnson
of your souls leak? I know. You’ze been
a farmlynched the whole gang. There’s
and shoot.in craps, I done say. You’ze dallyin
house now at the mouth of tho gulch
with God now, but St. Peter'll grab you
of corn in tlio valley below. At
a big crop
by de nape of de neck and shake dera horse
wo Etoppcd for noon I drove
a town where
dice outen your souls. Oh, wornon, wives
alone to find tho only house
np to once
burned of all dese men, you can’t operate to cover
then in tho town, a stago station,
stock up your sins by copious sprinklization of
down, the station keeper and the
and smokolcss powder. Whyfore that why your
tenders killed, scalped, half roasted
JpurV*11____
I had
chopped up axd tho stock drove off.
Take the Maixe State Press for a
next station without change
to drive ttfthe
New it's a bis town with tool- weekly paper.
of hosiee.
I

EXCURSIONS.

miscellaneous.

there I was kitin
ley cars and such, and
smokin
along at 40 mile an hour X reckon,
and all I had to do was to
a two bit cigar,
button and a nigger in unipress a little
form would fetch mo liquor. Change?

—

OVER THE TRAIL.

STEAMER

MADELEINE

a

at Portland

Pier,

Along the inner shores and among the
Islands of Casco Bay.
The 9 a. m. boat goes up the beautiful HarPassengers can stop oB at
raseeket River.
several landings for dinner, return to city about

2£h?3 p.
que

m. boat goes over the most picturespart of the bay, returning about 6 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
THke the STEAMER MADELEINE at 10 p.
m. and visit Elijah Kellogg’s church and the
historic camp grounds at Harpswell Center, or
take STEAMER PHANTOM at 2 p. m. for
afternoon sail.

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is

FALMOUTH FORESiDE S. B. CO.

manufactured by scientific processes
liefer to timetable._ d2w
augia
known to the California Fig Syrup j
Co. only, and We wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
Internaiiontil S. S. Co.
assist one in avoiding the worthless
Until Sept. 19th, 1898, Steamer will
imitations manufactured by other parR. Wharf on Tuesday, Thursties. The high standing of the Cali- leave R.
day and Saturday at 7 a. m.,
fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
for BOSTON.
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
of
millions
to
makes
families,
given
FAUF $1.00.
the name of the Company a guaranty
Meals served on hoard,
of
its
It
is
of the excellence
remedy.
H, P. C. HERSBY, Agent
jylldtf
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
DAILY
bowels without irritating or weaken-

Daf Steamer IT

EXCURSION,

iUg
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To South

uui

[

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
NEW YORK. N. Y.
XiOdSVIIiljE, Ky.

;

Market Today?;

;!

If

so,

will fill

we

your order

■

Taka Steamers of Ha rpi wo 1 Steamboat Co.
from Porilaixl Pier. See time table In tuts paper.
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
Casco Hotel Co.

j!y7<ltf

;

without

!

with

;

t

1

delay

Pillsbury's

_Proprietors.

CASCOBAY STEAMB6AT CO.

I

ThTthe

Harpswell.

Hound Trip Ticket including find-class
Shore Dilute” nt th«* Men yconeag ouly

nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

Notice.

Special

On and after May 11th the
fare will be FIVE CENTS to
ni.d from Forest City Landing,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
table
in
another
column.
C, W. T. CODING,
Gen. Manager
mylldtf

Bst Flour.

EXCURSION

RATES
TO

Eastern; Exhibition
AT

SUMMER VISITORS
are

welcome to the

STORE

BOOK

_OF.

LORING, SHORT & HARMON
WE

:

HAVE

SHERBROOK, P. Q.
Trunk

Railway
trip tickets from
Sherbrook, on
September 5tb, 6th and 9tb, at

The Grand
will sell round
to
Portland

THE

j

■

September

and on

7th and

8th,

Latest Books,
Fine

VHig

•’«

Stationery*

and many pretty

All tickets good to return until

goods*

September 12tb.

-----

OPPOSITE

augacdU

HOUSE

PREBLE

aug20eodtl

DO YOU KNOW

| A $5.00 SHOE FOR $3.501

WHAT IT IS TO SHAVE WITH

A GOOD RAZOR?
If not or doubtful let us show something we have sold for several years and
know is all right Take it home, try it,

and if not satisfactory, return and get
your money back again.

Price $1.25 £acli.
Wo also deal in Plated

i
|

W.L. DOUGLAS

$3.50 SHOE.nthl'&rtd.

I
|J

Indorsed by over J,000,000 wearers.
■S The style, fit and wear cannot be ex- $
celled at any price. All kinds of 2
leather. All the modem styles. All |
widths. One price, $3.50.
g

I'“

>

|
:g

I

BOYS WEAR W. L. DOUGLAS
$2.50 SHOE. Same quality
men's. Very stylish.

as

the

_

See them at

546

our

exclusive stare,

Congress St.

Scissors, Pocket Knives,

N.

HARDWARE DEALERS,

jfS
3

§

%MmNwmwfmMwwmNwi<Nm$

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (raid
ffioolcf

Jed

ivo. 37 Plum street

Dr.C.T. FISK

333 Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
jf" A
All letters answered. Consultation V | @ B" ^
FREE! Send for free pamphlet, g | IpplL^J
At XT, S.
Hofei, Portland; Saturdays only.

GWneu

M. PERKINS & GO.,

1

Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.
V1RI
■ Treated without pain or
I I \~ I I I I fl detention from-business.
I I A I III HA Easy;safe; noK^ife. Cure
I v RaSl Guaranteed! or No Pay.
■ I

Al|

H. E. MILLS

Piano Tuner,
Order

ilau

Chandler’s MuaW
Congress street

at

and the
you want scliool furniture,
the
best, get

“CHANDLER”
ADJUSTABLE

165 Devonshire St„ BOSTON.

aj)n»

Ware, Shears,

&c.

r

jJtore|431

ARE

THE

#

DISCOUNTS.

#

^

r« tho user

of electric

the order for all lurture time, or while the Great
in Portland the glad announcement that LOWER RATES are to be
annon nceinent could be pa ea tame when this
continue to supply the power, there is one great round of gratulation. Sever was there

lights and

Rive?
^he^Presumptscottsatisfaction,

Falls of
sented with

more

power

general

AND
a

general scramble

to

THE

TO

RESPOND

PEOPLE

PORTLAND

ECHO,

Illuminating Company stock and

The inquiries for Cumberland
the
the
future
of
abont
intentions
out
Company has been most marked.
investors to find

and

5

get into the band cart is the order.

nMiiiB—mTiiinnW

$20,000 WORTH OF THE STOCK
been placed and it is safe to state that another week will dose
There are few stocks offering that can show an asout the entire lot
bat the terms of the lease by which
surance of 6 per cent, earning ability,
the Cumberland Illuminating Company have secured the control of this
in the state, and located, as is is, in such
great water power, the finest
close proximity to Portland is the great and grand point to be considered
has

HERE ARE THE PRICES FOR LIGHTS AND POWER.
LIGIITSi

already

this time.
The Power House is now nearly completed. It is 34 feet wide by
52 feet long. The Wheel Power is 150 H. P. larger than that of the S.
D. Warren plant at the lower falls in Falmouth, and the generators, two in
immense affairs that they are, are 75 H. P. larger than the War-

10 c. p. light,
Exceeding 5 up to“ 10, 10 c. p.“
10
2C, 10
“
20
“30,10“
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|

number,

“

16

6.00
5.00
4.50

c.

p.;

Vl>

each.

8
Der low
1000
»c.
per

&

“

*
i°0,

y/

“

JK
W

“
“

i

\n

“

f

0
12
26

n

Q

“

“

“

“

!
»

10
25

50

!

Lights by

It Promises One of the Greatest Luxuries

Within Their

a

70.00

100.00 per H. P.

“

»<?’nA

,,

Price
This

Reach.

agreement

“

“

1,000

(metered,)

•

•

PARTICULARS

APPLY

><

one

you

can nn>

EJ

|

little

r■

It- climif

part

-tah

fhat

a

of

linnsA

lighted with 21 16 c. p. lamps at §12 per year would cost $252.00. The
Cumberland Illuminating Company’s rate for this same number of lights
would be just one-half that amount or $126, and if you have a single
share of stock you "get a discount of 40 per cent, which brings the price
down to $75.60, winch makes a difference in favor of water power over
steam of $176.40.
How is this? This 21 lights running an average of 3
hours a day would be equal to 1 H. P. 6hours a day. Now if 6-10 o| -a
H. P. sells'for $75.60, a H. P. would bring $126 at this rate, and if the
entire 750 H. P. could be sold at this rate it would bring. $94,500.00, base#
on 10 hours a
day. There is no way you cau figure it and not gpt a
bonanza. It is the greatest opportunity for investment in a home enterprise ever presented to this community. The Belknap Motor Co. never
begun with it, and this company has earned and laid up the last 7 years*
about $50,000 clear, ana the Cumberland Illuminating Company is to b*
under the same management.

$S
I

40 per cent
40 per cent

TO

il

IS

IA
10
per cent.

2Q

per

30 per
35 per
40 per

g

cent.
cent.
cent
cent.

§£
3

J

Do you want low cost electric lights and power? If so send -yo.tjty
will ndt be
subscription for a single share of stock, (one is enough as there
is
to do
enough to go round), and help a home enterprise that trying this somesame
to fight
been
has
That
this
obliged
for
community.
thing
and fight it will and so conoctopus monopoly at every inch of the way,
tinue to do until worse than a Spanish oppression and monopoly has been
and the present city
conquered. Low cost city lighting is the next move,
for the taxsoon have an opportunity to do sometihng
will
government
An opportunity
most gratifying results.
j
payers of Portland that will have
that has not before been offered for many a moon.

OFFICE OF

THE

THE CUMBERLAND ILLUMINATING CO,
t_
position at the Lovell raising the remainder by sociables.
Mr. W. G. Hopkins, foreman of the
bicycle factory.
Miss
Ella Palmer of Knightvllle, is oonstruction work on the Portland and
has comat Salmon Falls, N. H., with Yarmouth Eleotric '.railway,
visiting
Private George Studley of the First
her gr.-ndfather, L. A. Bicker.
pleted his labors on the contract on this
Maine Regiment, is confined to his home
road and has left under the direction of
and is under the medical
PLEASANTDALE
by siouness
the contractors by whom he is employed
care of Dr. Brown.
Messrs. Fred and Bert Hall of Brewer for
Attleboro, Mass., where an extensiion
Burnham He Morrill’s ice wagon broke have been the gnests of Mr. Ernest Sarroad from that place to
of the electric
afternoon about 3.30
down yesterday
gent, Hoyt street.
Mansfield will commence.
of
front
in
on
o’clock
Sawyer street, just
Miss Jennie Jewett, who has been passthe residence of Mr. Nile Nelson. The ing some months at the home of
Mr.
WANT FIRE PROTECTION.8 |
wheel of the wagon caught in the rail Charles E. Hayes, has returned to the
The memebsr of the Diamond Island
of the electrio track and was taken off, home of her brother
in WiUiamsville. Association
appeared before the commitseveral minutes before the Mass.
and it was
tee on fire department yesterday aftera
caused
which
wreck oould be removed
Mrs. M. B. Dyer and daughter Ethel noon to ask that
steps might be taken to
delay of several minutes in the movement have returned to their home in Newark,
give the residents of the island some proof the cars.
N. J.
tection against fire. No decision was
; Charles McAllister, Jr., of Rockland,
Mrs. Sarah Nash of Brunswick Is the
but it was suggested that a
reached,
street.
is visiting his father on Sawyer
guest of her brother, Mr. Joel P. Haley,

has returned to his

SOUTH PORTLAND.

„

The three-masted schooner Annie E. Pearl street
J. Morse was on the ways yesterday and
Mr. M. E. Batchelder of Pearl street
the Carrie Winslow was moored at the is
passing some weeks In the eastern part
railway wharf.
of the state.
is
engaged
Miss Ethel Littlefield,'who
Miss Isabel Howes of Portland passed
at the
postoffice, is enjoying a week’s
of Miss A Hoe Lindas the

gnest
Monday
vacation.
say.
Marshall
Master
Dyer,
Miss Evelyn and
Boston has
Mr. George Coolbroth of
Portsmouth, N. H., to been
havo gone to
passing a few days with his brother,
visit relatives.
Mr. J. A. Coolbroth, corner of Summer
Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Holt of Candia,
and Kelsey streets.
N. H., who have been the guests of Mr.
Mra Eugene Palmer of Ballard street is
returned
Ernest Cross the past week,have
in Gorham for a few days.
to their home.
Mr. Armand Wilson has returned front
Mrs. Charles J. Bond is spending a va- iioston to ms coma on aiecnamc >u«k
cation in West Bolyston, Mass., with Mr.
Rov. Frank W. Smith of Bramble street
Bond’s brother, Mr. F. B. Bond.
Monday at Old Orchard.
passed
Miss Alice teaman of New York, is the
Mrs. Frank Fietoher has returned from
guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- Lubeo.
11am Beaman of E street.
Latham has leased the
Mr. Charles
Miss Bessie Chadwick of Dover, N. H.,
house owned by Mr. W. H. Moore, Pearl
Is the guest of Miss Gertrude Walsh, 23
street.
C street.
is
Miss Rosa Moren of Bowery Beach
At the Cape Cottage park today Damon the
guest of Miss Blanche Hoyt.
assembly, P. S. of Portland, will hold
Its annua! pienie and outing.

yesterday quite
party of Westbrook
people, members and friends of Cloudman Belief Corps, held a basket picnic
near the Casino.
Capt. Klbridge Matthews, the Knightville grain dealer, and family, are enjoying a brief visit in Boston and vicinity

YARMOUTH.

a

Mr. Samuel Fogg of Deoring Centre,
in town one day last week.
Mrs. George F. Moritz and two children
N. J., are visiting friends
of

Bayonne,

day.
Rev.

Luncheon|
Beef

Tongue, Oxford
Sausage. Vienna SauDeviled
Ham,
sage
[Chipped Beef, Roast
Lunch
Tongue,
kBeef,
'Lunch Ham, Potted
Ham, Tripe.
All these canned prenaratious have the words "HELMET BRAND" thereon, which is
a guaraatee of delicious flavor
and superior quality.
Soli] tv all Flrsi-Class Grocers.
Ox

_

\

y
A

“Luncheon Beef" booklet mailed

r

request.
ARMOUR PACKING CO.,
on

$

KANSAS CITY, U. S. A.

at

CHOSEN.

Important Business at Free Baptist

the effeote .of this shock, and after lying
down while, at the station, started to go
home. While on the street he was again
seized with a stroke and was removed to
his residence. His condition was serious
for some hours, but he was reported lhnpfa
better yesterday morning, with a good
cnanoe lor ultimate recovery.
.Patrolman
Riley was appointed on the force in 1S88.

The

following
September 1st:
Name of Co.

Bangor, Hampton

terport 5s,
Eastern 6s, 1906,

dividends

are

Per Cfc.

payable
Amt.

& Win2 13
6

$ 1,000
307,610
1,930
1,800
04,491

Old Old Orchard Water 6s, 3
3
Phenii Water Co. 6s,
3
Boston & Maine, Pref;,
10.600
Portland & Rumford Falls, 1
The total amount of dividends, payable in Boston and New York September
1st, is {4,593,938.

WESTBROOK.
Mr3. H. P. Libby has returned from
a
visit to Indianapolis, where she has
been in attendance at the fifth bi-ennial
session of the Supreme Assembly, PythiAt this S3San Sistei'hood ot the world.
sion Mrs. Libby bad the honor of promotion to the highest office within the gift

tion was

adopted.

Ail other amendments

$

\
$

August 30.—The KakarrgSi rebellion which has been quiesoent for
shows
some
signs of serious retime,
are in great
The rebels
crudescence.
force, 50 nnlles Northwest of Canton, and
the
are
city. Tan,
preparing to attack
the vicqroy of Lang-Kwang. has protested
against the surrender of Kakang-Chow
to the French, and when the Tsung Li
Yamen (Chinese foreign offioe) insisted

the

Included

many

prominent

men,

among

the election of the conference board.
The New England members of the board
Mrs. S. C. G. Avery, New Hampare:
shire; President G. C. Chase, D, I).,
was

the surrender,

upon

Ta

telegraphed

Estates Hereinafter Named.
At a Court of Probate held at Portland within and tor the County 0f Cumberland, on the
Third Tuesday of July in the year of our
Lord, eighteen hundred and ninety-eight; the
following matters having been presented for
tin action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it la

his

hereby ORDERED:

to

That

MAINE STATE PRESS and WEEKLY EASTERN ARGUS, papers printed at Portland
aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
court to be held at said Portland, on the Third
Tuesday of September next, at ten of tbs
clock in the forenoon, and he heard thereon
and object if they see cause.
ASA CUNNISGHAM, late of Brunswick, deceased. First and Anal Account presented
for allowance by Edward Berry, Administrator.

FRANK MORRISON, late of Gorham, deceased. Wjll and petition for probate tliereot, presented by Martha E. Cressey, Executrix therein named.
GEORGE B. EMERY, iate of Gorham, deceased. Will and petition for probate thereof
presented by Lucia A. Emery, one of tha
Executrices therein named.

GOOD WORD FOR COL. HAY.

Loudon, August 30.—The National Review referring to the recall of the United
Col. John Hay to
States ambassador.
become secretary of state, says it considers Co). Hay to be the best ambassador
accredited hare in reoent years, adding:
"He has spoken well and not too often;
ho has abstained from being more British
than the British; he has refrained from
fulsoino flattery, nor has he indulged in
funds raised for foreign missions was resections of the state.
post-prandial gush; but he has missed
ferred to the conference board with pojrer.^
Prof. Leslie A. Lee of Bowdoinjoollege no fair opporutnity of promoting friendly
tne
referred
tb
matter,
Another important
Anglo-Amerioan relations and has been
gave an informal talk on “The Plant
eraphatioally the right man at the
board was the question of establishing a
as an Organism.” this evening.
ncVehnllcrioftl moment."
UltOEUUU
HCOV
UJ.VO iJd)HliaU
The National Kevievr suggests Senator
This project was <1 icons soil at some length
Woleotlt as Col. Hay’s sucoessor.
PRESIDENT GOING TO CANTON.
favor
New
In
of
York,
Ball
Dr.
urging
Cleveland August 80.—While President
of it that 40,000 former English Baptists
SPAIN SHOULD TAKE HAND.
McKinley very much desirod to pay more
.in the islands identloal in faith and than a
brief visit to his old home in
August 30.—The Iiuparoial
Madrid,
doctrine with Free Baptists will join the Canton, he
finds the duties of his office today, referring to the Czar’s peace note,
in the are suoh that be will ho obliged to cut expresses the belief that His Majesty’s
denomination if mission work
The Prehis visit there to a mere call.
preferencement can hardly come from
Indies bo undertaken.
sident
will spend a couple of days in a mere dreamer. It adds:
An important decision by the conference
himself
inform
Wikoff
to
Camp
oorrootly
“Keflecting convinces us thnt it was istoday was the approval of the vote by as to the condition of affairs and the sued only after consultation with Presibeen
cirhave
dent Faure and Emperor William and it
which the Free Baptist young people of truth of the reports that
culated, from personal observation ar.d foreshadows a period of great diplomatic
Maine decided to send Lewis P. Clinton, contact
The parly will activity.”
with the men.
the native African, as a missionary to remain in this city until Thursday mornIn conolnsion the Imparcial says: We
Africa. This is the beginning of the Free ing when they will leave for Canton.
urge Spain to pay close attention tp the
a to
been
mad
have
Big preparations
matter, as assuredly, Spain is not the
Baptist African mission.
receive the President and Mrs. Moliinley power least interested in it.
of
tho
1'ho report
committee on young there by the
The Liberal is of the opinion that the
people of Canton in General.
Ou
the eastern trip the Presidential Czar’s object was to avert a‘‘Threatenpeople was adopted entire. Its main featYork
New
at
will
not stop longer
ures were general, approval of the young party
ing rupture of views which prevail,”
than will be necessary to aatoh a train
work of the Hispano“The
people’s work, particularly the action of | for CamD Wikoff. The President prob- adding:
American commission in Paris is hardly
New
Maine in taking Mr. Clinton and
ably will be at the camp Friday and Worthy of mention in comparison wltn
McKinley In the proposed conference, which ought to
Hampshire, Mr. and Mrs. Yougher as Saturday, leaving Mrs.
New York city while the President will be attended by the United States as well
missionaries to support.
return
to spend
Sunday anti then go as Europe, for, should war break out
It was
recommend to

CHARLES H. PIKE, late o! Cumberland, deceased, First Account presented for allowance by Lindley M. Webb, Executor.
WILLIAM V. HARMON late of Westbrook,deceased. First Account presented for allowance by Harlan P. Murch, Executor.
RAOHEL JONES, late of South Portland, deceased. First Acoount presented for allowance bv Joseph 3. Fickett. Executor; also
Petition for order of Distribution presented
by said Executor.
HORACE B. SOULE, late of Freeport, deceas-

*U«*»vu»

baok to

to
Washington.
and extend from the Mediterranean
thir morning President and the China sea, Spain
During
must awake in
Mrs. McKinley, aocompanied by Cob and order to reserve the little she has manMrs. Herrick, went for a diive through
aged to save from the ruin.”
the

cU.

your

in

HAIR (MtfER AND
S0ALP OtiiNER

Are the only preparation.*; that wiI2
store the hair to its origin;*!
healthy condition.

re-

I
1

inspection.
Price,

yiwuairo

hiivrwn

GEORGE U. MITSMENN, late of Deertng.deceased. First Account presented for allowance by William Lyons, administrator.
ISAAC JACKSON, late of Portland, deceased.
Twelfth aud Thirteenth Accounts presented
for allowance by Frank C. Crocker and Wl>
ltam M. Bradley. Surviving Trustees.

color,

JOSEPH C, MOXOEY, late of Portland, deceased. Will and Petition for probate thereof. preseiHod by Henry Moxcey and NeHte A,
Moxcey, Executors therein named,

quality,
is right.

NETTIE E. GODFREY, late of Portland, deceased. First and Anal account presented for
allowance by Daisy C. Kingsley, Administratrix; also petition for Order of Distribution
presented by said Administratrix.
EMMA L. MERRITT, minor child and heir of
Wlnthrop S. Merritt, late of Deering, deceasallowance by
ed. Account presented for
Edwin A. Merritt, Guardian.
ALBERT S. GREEN, of Portland, a person of
unsound mind. KirsT Account presented for
allowance by Henry J. Conley. Guardian.
JAMES C. RUNDLETT late of South PortFirst aud Final Account
land. deceased.
presented for allowance by Annie R. Rundloti Administratrix; also Petition for an Allowance out'of ihc Personal Estate, presented
by said Annie 11. ltundlett, widow of said deceased.
WILLIAM A. ALLEN, late of Portland, deHirst Account presented for allowceased
ance by Charles M. Alien, trustee.
HENRY C. PEABODY, Judge.
order.
REED, Register.

A tiue copy of the original
JOSEPH B.
Attest:

TO GO TO HAVANA.

Washington, August 30.—The following
i-rs

ij General
»

iui

RECORD, late of Deenng. deceased.
Will and petition lor probate thereof, presented by Cynthia SI. Record, Executrix
therein named.

many.

have been ordered to accompany
Cuban
V.mio. president of the
Major
luilBarv commission, to Havana:
\¥.
"Aliuj, Captain J. B. Feral.er.
Uris
J Allisor, Captain !.
« "
! i'hf-V1 u J.
com, Captain -lay Cool;?
S. Hurt.

peULi'-'U

IRENE S.

Washington, August 80.—The State Department has not yet been officially advised of tho reported death of King Maimlt: tea of SamoH. It is the general
pression here that the </eath of tho king
will result in the overthrow of the pre=ent
form of government of the island, maintained as It is by the joint action of the
t nited States, "Great Britain and Ger-

nib

auu

named.

HENRY L. BACHELDER. late ot West Gorham. deceased. Will and petition for pro*
bate thereof, presented by Augustus E. Bachelder, Executor therein named.

MAI.IKIOA’S DEATH NOT OFFICIAL

SISTERS’

YVJJl

presented by Julius S. Soule, Executor there*

parks.

7'

notice thereof be given to all persons in-

terested, by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the

Haven Metoalf of Brown University and
The opening
Hollis Webster of Boston.
turbances.
to have been
meeting at which preliminary business
The uprisings
appear
fermented by the Trarid and white illy
was taben up, was held at 9.30.
combined for the
President Prof. A. L. Lane of Water- societies, which have
purpose.
and
vlHe, delivered an interesting address

iiiSiiiSil

MOTICES.

To All Persons Interested In Hither of the

Rekin and handed his
seals of office to the governor of Kaknng
The
viceroy of Canton having
Tung.
foiled to despatch troops to suppress the
rebellion in Hainan and protect tne Ame
rican missionaries,the United States consul at Canton, Mr. Edward Bedloe, has
made strong represen' ations to the acting
viceroy, reiterating his demand for the
prompt suppression of the general disresignation

Prof. Mundon of the'University of Maine,
Orono, gave ‘‘Notes on Fertilization.”
“The wild flowers of Europe compared
With those of New England,” was the
subject of Miss Louise H. Coburn of
Maine.
Skowhegnn, at tbo beginning of the afterThe report of the finance oommittee reThis was followed by panoon session.
of
method
the
|10,
apportioning
garding
on “The Characteristic Vegetation
pers
000 annually for home missions and the
writers from different
of Maine,”
by

VUU

PBOBATE

HoDg Kong,

■

being Prof. Mundon of the State
rejected.
The most Important business transacted University; Prof. Lee of Bowdoin college,
1. Fernald of Harvard college,
by the Free Baptist conference today Merritt
them

were

decided
to
ohurohes a local missionary committee,
of the order, that of supreme ehancallor.
the card system of raising money for
Mrs. Libby is a lady of education and
benevolent purposes, and u special effort
marked ability and great advancement
to interest children in missions
for the order under her judicious ad-

••

KAKANG-SI REBELLION REVIVING

Waterville,August 80.—A large number
of people came to this city today to at-

fourth annual meeting of the
Josselyn Botanioal sooiety of Maine,
Old Orchard. August 30.—At the fore- which was opened at the Coburn Classlca
con- institute building.
noon session ot the Free Baptist
This association was formed in Portference, the report of the speoial commitfour years ago, and at the present
tee on amendments to the constitution land
was received.
The amendment providing time has about 250 members In all parts
for the commencement of the duties of of the state. The programme of the meetthe conference board one year after elec- ing which will continue until Friday,

iU

SEPTEMBER DIVIDENDS

JOSSELYN BOTANICAL SOCIETY.

tend

Conference at Ocean Park,

P. Snow is in Waterville atthe meeting of the Josselyn
Botanical association.
Mrs.
Arthur Pratt Harland, Henry ministration is assured.
MAINE HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Ruth and Margaret Pratt of East Orange,
the guide killing case.
The
Maine Historical Society will held
N. J., spent Monday
with their aunt,
A Mr;. Eliza Mitchell.
Dover, Maine, August 30.—Paul Peters, their field day In this city Thursday. At
\
shot end killed John Smart, a guide nine o’clock they start for a ride to vi -R
Miss Abby Clair, who has recently been who
m
arraigned tho historical localities of Portland, from
at Klneo, Inst Saturday, was
\ the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Ward,
at
here today and held for the grand jury.
§
the Publio Library. In the afternoon,
to
her
home
In
hasdreturned
"Malden,
B. Peaks, attorney for Peters, took the two o’clock, tho party will take nstemr.oJ.
§ Mass.
▼
that the killing was justifiable.
Fort
from Portland Pier and visit Casco
A
During the past year the girls in Miss ground
was released on bail.
V
and other localities of historical imporSnow’s Sunday school class at the First Peters
m
of Smart was burled at
The body
island,
church have undertaken the task
tance, then landing at Mackworth
\ Parish
P.
today.
Chesunoook
the tuition of Cordelia Wilvisiting tho President, Hon. James
7 of paying
t!ia
In
his
summer
borne.
at
Baxter
A liams, a girl in one of the A. M. A.
Bodily pain loses its terror if you’ve a evening there will be au informal inoetNorth Caroa schools in Bowling Rock,
bottlo of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil in
their Library room and tbe city
The money for this tuition the the house.
lina.
Instant relief in cases of ing in
are requested
to
bo present to
members
earned
in
various ways con- burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of
girls have
auy
from
out
of
those
town.
meet
tributing a part ?i it themselves and sort.

tending

B.

pieced

Most

BOARD

Maine; Mrs. E. B. Cheney, Maine; Miss
L. A. DeMerritte, New Hampshire; Rev.
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS.
D. D., Rhode Island;
Patrolman Joseph W. Riley, who lives Arthur Given,
A.(
B. ‘P. Meton Newbury street, was stricken with a L. Freeman, Massachusetts;
Rev. O. D. Patch,
mild paralytic stroke in the police station calf, Rhode Island;
Hon. L. M. Webb;
New Hampshire;
Saturday afternoon He recovered from

was

and relatives in town.
with friends.
Rev. Minot Shaw Hartwell, pastor of
Robert Bpear, who has lean visiting
from
his parents at Marshall Hall, Maryland, the First Parish church will return
his vacation
Thursday and will take
a popular summer resort on the Potomac
river, a short distance from TSashington, charge of the Thursday evening prayer
meeting and occupy the pulpit on Sun-

■

number of firs extinguishers be
oertaln points on the island.
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40 per cent.discount,
“

..

FURTHER
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watts.
Bills $ 1.00 to $ 3.00,.per month,
.
8,00 to 10,00
“
10:00 to 20.80,
...
.
....
20.00 to 30.00,
.
....
.....
$.00 to 40.00,
1899.
a
from
term of five years
to remain in force for
January 1st,
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„
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TO STOCKHOLDERS, PEOPLE OF PORTLAND ATTENTION l

•

•

“

»

7a»°°

»_

On Lightg, yearly contract,
......
On Po wer,
“.

Families at

“

“

»

I5ISOOUISTTS.
On
meter twelve cents per

“

“

“

Look tliem over very carefully and compare with yonr hills. If you liave
Even to the extent of a single share.
derstand, if not call in an expert, for it is of the greatest importance tliat you make a proper Comparison.

dollars and

to the Poorest

2 to 10
“
55
11

“

“

PROMISED DISCOUNTS

TIE

“

RATES FOR MOTORS BY YEARLY CONTRACTS.
10 Hrs. per day,
$40.00
H P
..
“
..
••
v: »
60.00

1

com-

„

»

«

«

.<

1 H. P. Capacity

Watts for motors
up to
,{
„

_

$3.50

All lights by meter to beat the rate of $0.18 per 1000 Watts.
Bills to be rendered monthly, and payable at the office of the
pany. No bills to be made for less than $1.00.

HERE ARE

ren’s at Smelt Hill. The floor space is 10x15 feet.
We know the public are intensely interested in this great Power
Plant for Portland, and as legions of people have expressed it hold up
both hands for its success. It is the most popular move made in Portland
for 50 years. It offers something tangible, it saves people’s hard earned

$7.00

10.00
8.00
7.00
6.00

“

All in excess of this number, $5.00 per year,

at

METER RATES FOR POWER.

ili
1 yr. Contract
1
“
1
“
1

First 5
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a
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SQUARE.
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eoU3t

r.nd tuslnsss
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firm.
M».
month aud all expenses. P. VV. ZIEG LEU &'
1 CO., 226 Locust street. Philadelphia. Pa.
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energy
MANability
to-.ravel for established
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augSOTuii Fat-mas

department was of the brevity of the struggle and by far the
have never left the country.
anxious about General Shatter, and may greatest part
AND
It will therefore be seen, that an additionhave been afraid, as inaeed was the genal reason exists in the present instance fo:
MAINE STATE PRESS.
eral public, that he wus not quite equal to
from
a great disparity between the deaths
Rates.
so
Subscription
General Miles
the task before him, and
disease and those from battle and wounds.
Daily (in advance) $C per year j $3 for six was sent to have a general oversight and It
that since
may be said with some truth
months; $1.50 a quarter; 50 cents a month.
straighten things out if it became neces the vast maiority of our troops not only
The Daily is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodford ! without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably st the
rate cf $7 a year.
Maine State Puess, (Weekly)
published
for 6
every 1 hursday, Jl.oo per year; 60 cents
months; 25 fonts for 3 months.
leave town for long or
wishing
o' their
short periods may have the
^ddresses
p3pers changed as often as desired.
to

Persons

Advertising Rates,
In- Daily Pness $1.60 per square, for am
week; $4.CO for ono mon'h. Three insertions
Every other day ador less, 51.00 per square.
rates.
vertisements, one third less than these
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one
week or $2.50 for one month.
is a space of the width of a col‘;A
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umn and

Special
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planation.
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inch long.
Xotiees. on first pago, one-third addl

ono

tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or loss,
square each week.
$1.50 per square.
and classed
Heading Xotiees in nonpareil type
lino each
with other paid notices. 15 cents per

encountered the enemy but have
been at home in camps of our selecting instead of those imposed by the enemy’s presence the loss from disease should be proportionally less than in the Civil war but on
the
all
other
fighting in
the
hand
our
country,
in
war
was
the
civil
This is not merely [a possithis reason.
deadlithe
no
doubts
and
one
ble explanation of the conflicting orders ness ot the Cuban climate in midsmmer to
but the most probable cne. This part of those unused to it. We also had to establish
General Milos’s statement does not seem some camps very far south as at Tampa,
where the best of health conditions at tills
to us to be c.f muoh
consequence. But
season are not possible.
the part in which he charges that his reThere were treated in th e army hospitals
commendation to
withdraw the
army
by medical o dicers during the Civil war
from Cuba immediately on the
ground 0,049,648 cases, and the record of deaths may
that it was the only way to save it from suggest that campaigning then brought on
was utterly
destruction
neglected is very much the same sort of ailments as
now, except that the tear ot yellow lever
serious, and needs an answer.
cut no such figure then as it has this year.
The doctrine of protection whioh has The largest number of deaths among the
been frequently endorsed by the Ameri- patients, 33,949 was irom gunshot wounds.
Next came chronic diarrhoea, 30,836, with
can people and which undoubtedly comacute diarrhoea adding 4,291 to the general
mands a largo majority today, rests upon
class and acute dysentery 5,576. Third came
the assumption that it is the duty of the
typhoid fever, 29,336, with 5,360 ascribed to
government to look out first lor the com- typhoid malarial fever, 4,855 to remittent
fort and wolfare ot its own people even and 4,104 to congestive intermittent. Fourth
to the extent of discriminating against highest were th* deaths from inflammation
We erect o! the lungs, 19,971. There were 7,058 deaths
the people of other countries.
and 5,177
the
of
the from small pox and varioloid,
barrier
sary. At the same time the department
may have been anxious not to wound the
fselings of General Shatter who had fdono
some gallant and successful lighting and
may have seDt the dispatch to him saying
that he was not superseded by Miles for

Insertion.
matter type,
rare Heading Xotiees in reading
15 cents per lino each Insertion.
adverWants, To Let, Hot Sale and similar
a
products
against
for
tisements, 23 cents per week in advance,
foreign working man, not because he is
40 words or less, no display. Displayed advernot a worthy person, but becauso as he
tisements under these headlines, and all adverthan our own
work for less prioe
tisecumts not paid in advance, will he charged will
laboring man the admission on equal
at regular rates.
makes would
terms of thr things he
JUi.iAl.ii5
for first Ioscrtioa, and 50 cents per square for timer unvc uvu
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Adc’ress all coromuclcations relating to subscriptions and advertisements to FortlAnu
Pi-bushing Co., 07 Exchange Sxbeet,
Poet land, me.
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31.

been ocouring to a great
many parsons recently that too much of
has been expended upon
our humanity
It has

alien

probably

penpla

und too little upon

our

own.

business or compel him to accept lower
wages. To place obstacles in the way of
tho foreign workingman, to handicap

have

never

measle3.
we could not know the total mortality
fairly ascri bable to the Citvl war unless we
could trace tlie'fate of those who were discharged for disability. The figures last
spoken of do not include those who died
while prisoners or while on leave of absence
without leave, or any who had been disfrom

But

charged. ’J here were 285,246 men discharged
for disability, and of these cases 34,209 were
for gunshot wounds, 20,905 for consumption,
per10,847 for diarrhoea, 16,040 for debility, 12,053

him by taiiff duties, is considered
fectly legitimate, and not only legitimate
but praiseworthy by tho great mass of
who hold that the
t oo American people
first duty vt tho American government is
to protect the interests of its own people.
But a great many people who have all
have
their lives teen protectionists and

supported this policy of discrimination
against the foreigner, have suddenly discovered that we owe it as a duty to mankind to tax our people to the extent of

rheumatism and 10,797 for heart disease.
it appears from the record that
one man out ot every 9.3 men of the total
Union force furnished to the Civil war died,
for

it as la every way suitable. When experts
thus radically disagree how are we to
form a correct conclusion.
The majority cf the Democratic Nationthat
al Committee are suid to believe
Bryan will he the next Democratic Pres
dential candidate and that free silver will
be the issue. 1 his ought to be good news
for tho Republicans.
While we are meditating a policy that
will require heavy armaments and burdensome taxes to support them, the Czar
of Russia is trying to relieve his country
of those burdens by a peace agreement
with the nations of Europe.
There is no doubt how Peace Commissioner Davis stands on the
Philippine
matter. Since his appointment he
has
publicly said: “I am on record a3 favoring the retention of all territory that has
beeu acquired by the splaulid victories of
our arms.”
The doctors say the camp at Montauk
will have to he abandoned, or all the

Governor Black and Senator Platt have
in Washington und talked over the

met

but it does
tend to palliate
mistakes or failure to
perform It satisfactorily in all respeots.

♦hat he neither misreported General Miles
nor betrayed bis contldenoe.
Indeed from
his representation of the case it looks as
if General Miles purposely and deliberately took this method of bringing certain
facts, not very oreditacle to the war department, to the attention of the public.
It was an unmilitary perfomanoo on GsnMiles’s part, but unmiltary performances
have been the rule rather than the excepGeneral Miles’s statetion In this war.

All Druggists.

ton County 4’s, that are exempt
from taxation in this State.

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

specialty of Dwelling Houbb

a

best companies doing this class of business.
Our rates

are so

our

customers.

Insure now.

*

THE E.C.J0NES INSURANCE AGENCY
13 EXCHANGE STREET,
aug29eodtf

TELEPHONE 322-3.

every 13.6 of the total force
of
unknown causes.
suffered heavily, one out of
ing while in captivity; and
or

loss which

died of disease
The

present

Prices

prisoners

every seven dythat is a sort of
fortunately have not had to

we

in the

mourn

AT THE

--

Saturday,
following Monday.

stopping
lodgings,

—

(New York Sun.)
nothing surprising in the ratio
which the deaths from disease in the present war bear to the deaths from wounds received in battle. In Col. Fhistercr’s statistical lecords of the Civil war it is clearly
shown that twice as many Union soldiers

estimate

<

combines the two records in
f 44,233 killed in battle, and

49,205 dying of wounds, making a total <>
93,443, against 186,216 dying of disease. 1.
adds 24,184 deaths from unknown causes an.
526 from suicide, homicide or execution,
getting a total of 304,369. It is noticeable
that the War

Department’s

own

summary

would allow,
Col. Pliisterer
10,000 deaths for those who
accounted for as
were missing and never
prisoners or otherwise, and who almost cer-

was

303,504.

however about

had not deserted. Tills would swell
his total to 313,000, or “about 11 per cent, of
the number of men who were enrolled during the war.”

fl milULfl

now he seen at our warerooms, in conjunction with our
elegant and extensive stock of
can

And

than

that of

due to the
cluded

Miles was recognized as the real commander in chief paiDs were taken to impress
he was
General
Shafer that
upon
the responsible commander at Santiago,
and that Miles was at most merely an addouble dealing is
Ti»er. This apparent
however
susoeptible of a creditable ex

on

a

our

enormously greater
conflict wlt-li Spain, was

length of the
large number

In the total of

Civil war, which inot severe battles.

than two thousand engagements and other operations there were
scores where the loss in killed and wounded
more

the Union side alone ran into the thousands, while in some great battles it ex-
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Commercial & 70 Exchange
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a

sparkling programme ol vocal

Entertainments at

Drafts drawn on National
Provincial
of England, London, In large or
Bank
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable
terms.

Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and others
uals, Corporations,
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those wishing to transact Banking busiof any
ness
description through this
Bank,
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EXCHANGE,
PRINTERS’
ceeded 10,000. Again, many Union regiments
Portland
97 1-2 Exchange St.,
were in the enemy’s presence tor long periods, from six months to four years engaged
or less frequently
more
whereas only a
fl
FINE
small portion of our troops in the present
All orders by mail or telephone promptly
*ept22eodtJ
war have been under tire at all on account | attended to.

JOB PRINTING

-SPECIALTY.

To the Electors of the City of Portland:
Notice Is hereby given that the Board of Registration ot Voters ot satdoltv will be in open
session at Boom Number Eleven (in City
Building, upon each of the twelve secular days
which occurs on
prior to the State election,
Monday the twelfth day of September next, being from August twenty-ninth to September
tenth, inclusive. The first nine secular days of
said session, viz: August 29th to September 7tli,
tnoluslve, will be for the purpose of receiving
evidence touching the qualification of voters in
said city, and to revise and correct the voting
lists of the several wards therein, from nine
o’clock in the forenoon to ono o'clock in the afternoon, from three till flvo o'clock In the afternoon
and from seven till nine In the evening, excepting on the last day of said session (September
7th) when it will not be In session alter five
file sessions on
o'clock In the afternoon,
September eighth, ninth and tenth will be for the
purpose to enable tbe board to verify the correctness of said lists and for closing up the
records of said session.
All registered voters who changed their residence from one Ward to another previous to
not had thefr residence
April 1. 1808, and have
on the voting List
of the
properly correctedreside
I on the first
they
where
ward
day of
April should notify the Board of Registration In
of such change. Room No.
person or In writing
11, City Building, on each of the nine secular
to September 7th, 1898 Inclu29th
August
days,
sive set, apart as above indicated, for the revision and correction ot the Voting Lists.
During said time, said Board will revise ami
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of
said city shall be governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to or
stricken from said lists, on said day ot election
and no person shall vote at auv election whose
name Is not on said lists, but tbe board of r err is I
tratton will be lit session on the day of election
for the correction of errors that may
liave ocnc
1
navt
curred during said revision.
AUHUSTUri F. GERBISH
MONROE A. BLANCHARD
MICHAEL C. MCCANN
Board of Registration of Voters
Portland, August 29, 1898.
aug2M2w

EXCHANGE

EOW. E. LELAND & CO.,
Members New York and Boston
Stock Exchange,

2 EXCHANGE

BYRON

MR.

COPPER STOCKS
AND

COTTON FUTURES.
Stocks and Bonds Bought and
in all Markets.

.jrica.

first time la this city the exciting Comedy

PARSON

JIM.

production

will be given with entirely New Scenery and magnificent costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock, Matinees at 2.45 o’clook. Casco Bay Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and T.80 for Evening Performances. Bourn! Trip Tickets,
with coupons admitting to Theatre, 25 cents. Heserved Seats, JO and 20 cents. Boxes, six chains
Sale of Rein each box, 30 cents each chair. Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents.
served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office, Custom House Wharf.
The

COTTAGE

CAPE

BREEZES.

THEATRE,

PARK^

Coolest Beit Ventilated and Equpied
Summer Theatre In Amirtei
Week Commencing
A TTft 9!QMl
£ vlill*
AUU.

The

WESTBROOK

Sold

W&Stf

Deering,

Me.

65th year begins September 6, 189S.
For
catalogue with full information send to tlie
KEV. H. S. WHITMAN.
President,
Deering. Mo.
Jly27d8w

FALL TERM

HEBRON AGADEMY1
will open

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

Evenings

Tuesday, Sept.

13.

NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY,
YARMOUTH, MAINK.

OF THE

STANDI8H WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,
DUE 1928.

p. m. and 4.45 p. m., Concerts by

SHORE DINNERS
ot

Served at Casino under management

DORA
By CHARLES READE.
Founded on Tennyson’s Poem of Dora.
Produced under the personal direction of
1
Manager McCullum.
Reserved Seats on sale at Steinert & Sons,
317 Congress street.

ELMER WOODBURY.
Orders can be telephoned any hour during
day,
TELEPHONE 727-3.

Boating. Fishing, Tropical birds and
Park attractions.
Cars

15 minutes

every

from

other

Monument

Square.

LABOR DAY,MONDAY,SEPT. 5
THE BOSTON STAR COURSE

GRAND

with headquarters at M. Steiuert & Sons’ Music Store, 517 Congress street.
Send us your address and you will receive a
beautltully illustrated prospectus with full parBoston Star Course Entertainticulars.
ment Co., 36 Bromfleld St., Boston. aug20tf

Festival ot Music in Maine.
Bangor, Oct. 6-7-8.
Portland, Oct. 10-11-1*.
W. R. CHAPMAN, Conductor.
Brilliant Array of Soloists—Gadskl, MaconWaterhouse,
da. Green, Ricker, Williams,
Davies, Miles and other great artists.
Gr»ud Orchestra of 70 and Chorus of
1000 In each city.
Business Manager. HOMER N. CHASE,
Auburn, Me.
aug25dlw
FINANCIAL.

NEW LOANS.

$26,000
U, S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY.

$10,000

CUMBERLAND_COUNTY

At Scb s go Lnbe.

1(80-1898.

Boat Knees—Open to members of the P. L.
S. B. S. only. Single scull, one mile and ieturn; 1st prize $20, 2nd, §10; entrance fee $1
Double scull working coats, $40,
per boat.
one mile and return; 1st prize, $25, 2nd S15;
fee.
man
entrance
St per
Base Ball—Prize $15. Clubs to pay umpire
and all other necessary expenses, including

transportation.

Foot Kace-100 yards straight away; 1st
prize $3. 2nd $2, entrance fee 2Sc.
3 Quick Jumps—1st prize $3, 2nd $2; 25c entrance.

prize $3. 2nd $2; 25c entry.
Potato Race—Bringing potatoes to creel. 50
nrize
1st
2nd$2; 25c entrance.
$3,
yards;
Tug of War—Open to bona-fide members of
tbe P. L. S. B. y„ 7 men to con titute teams, $5
to winning team; no entrance fee.
Bicycle Race-One mile; 1st prize, silver
water pitcher;2nd, bicycle lamp; no entrance
fee.
Radios' Jtg Dance—1st prize, gold ring $5;
no 2nd prize, no entrance fee.
Gentlemen’s Jig Dance—1st prize, silk umbrella; no entrance fee.
Tub Race—1st prize $3; 2d $2; 23c entrance
Sack Race—1st

Putting Heavy Stone—tst prize $3. 2nd $2;
25e entrance fee.
3-Legged Race—1st priz $3.2nd S2, entry 25c.
Running Hop, Step and Jump—1st prize $3,
2nd $2; 25c entrance fee.
Bids for privileges to be sent to C. D. Gallafor boat
gher, 65 Waterville street. Entrance
races and other events to be sent to D. J.
Bids
for
privileges
Leonard, 48 Middle street
to be sent in not later than 2Utn of August. The
highest bid not necessarily accepted.
Train Time—8.45 regular from Union Station;
Uuton Station.
Returning trains from
Sebago, 4.30 p. m. and 6.00 p. in.
Uarrlly’s Orchestra to furnish music with
violin for step dancing.
TICKETS—Adults 50e; Children under 9, 28c.
UlSt
aug22
leave

4’s.

$10,000

AUCTION SALES.

Men’s
Christian Association.

Portland

CELEBRATION

Under the Auspices <>f the Portland Longshoremen’s Benevolent Society.

Young

F. 0. BAILEY & C0.f Auctioneers.

Executor’s Sale of Steal Estate.
This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the 20 YEAS 4 PER CERT FIRST MORTGAGE BONDSto» license from the Hon. Judge
PURSUANT
above bonds are
ot Probate forltbe.CoHiity of Cumberland we
This issue is secured by a first mortgage on
the premises on
the land and building, on Copgress and High shall sell at public auction on
at 3.30 o’clock p. m.. the

GUARANTEED

by Portland Water Co.
-FOR SALE BY—

catalogue send to

W. E. SARGENT,
Principal, Hebron, Maine.
jly20eod2m

3

Chandler’s Band.

at 8.1S.

The beautiful pastoral drama

BOKTDS
—

SEMINARY,

By Kobinson’s Orchestra.
Sundays

Monday Evening,
Matiness Dally (except Monday) at 2.3) p. M.

$90*000

aug24dtf

DAILY UOJVCEKTS

SIR. BARTLEY MeCULI.UM, Manager.

C'OBEESPONDEKCE SOLICITED,

Maine.

13th year begins Sept. 1.189S.

For

t

,Q.

DOUGLAS

and bis excellent Stock Company will present for the
Drama

BUILDING, BOSTON.

may SI

STREET,

Portland,

Leading Dealers.

__augl9eod3m

r

Under the Personal Management of MB. BYRON DOUGLAS.
Commencing MONDAY EVENING AUGUST 28th, and eTery evening for the balaaee of the
week, with Matinees Every Afternoon Heepl Mend ay.

MRS. L. A. PALMER,

Cashier.

School of Shorthand and Typewriting,

M. STEINERT & SONS C0„

3.15, 4.30 and 7.30 daily.

THEATRE, PEAKS ISI

19 represented in Portland by

MISS A. L. SAWYER’S

to in-

Concert* at

Round Trip Ticket* with Coupon Admitting to Theatre only SOc

aug24dtf

INSTRUCTION.

All

of

Orchestra

Boston.
CAROLINE B. NICHOLS. Conductor,

3.15 and 8.30 dally.

-AND-

JSOLIANS

W»“a»’s

“The neatest organization of its kind.”—
Washington Post.

FOREIGN DRAFTS

100-5

OFFICE:

MAKERS

MERRY

_

tainly

This great mortality,

WOODBURY

incorperated 1824.

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,

Lamson & Hubbard

HARDMAN,
GA6LER,
PEASE,

STEINWAY,

Jiyz__<m

Use.

TELEPHONE

Which attracted so mucli attention at the NEW ENGLAND FAIR

St., Portland,

—

Interest Paid on
Above Goals ConstantHand.
On
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ly
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THE FADETTES.

GOBMAN’S

SWEPT BY OCEAN

SWAN & BARRETT,
Me.
180 Middle
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DEATHS IN THE CIVIL WAR.

1902-1812
City of Portland 4a duo
“
1907
City of Portland Oa
“
1915
City of Deerlug 4a
"
1917
City of Biddeford 4a
Town of Iarnrwuth, GOLD 4a due 1926
“
1914
Merrimae Co., N. H. 4a
“
1915
0.
4s
of
ZanzcsTille,
City
“
1909
Ciereland City By., Gold 5s
“
1945
Union Pacific B. B. Gold 4s
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The Handsomest Summer Theatre in

low that one cannot afford to go without insurance

We always look after the interests of

Frank

Sept, g.—PMPBB the bed robe,

BONDS.

Insurance, having several of the largest and

and Household Furniture

managers.

NANCY HANKS.

and Instrumental music.
Every act a feature.
Every artt3t a star.

aug9 dtt

We make

not let us Insure you.

and

Produced under the personal direction ol tlie Author-comedian
Mats., 75, 60,85,25.
Prices—Eve., JtCO, T5, 50, 20.
Seats on sale Thursday At 9 a. m.

Presenting

ARE YOU INSURED AGAINST FIREP
£3" If

THE

Boston Terminal Co. bonds.
We also offer $25,000 Washing-

Sample box free. COMFORT POWDER CO., Hartford, Ct.

25 and 50c.

Fall Assortment

ment supplemented by the
telegrams
case of double
makes out a pretty clear
dealing on the part of the war departIt seems
while
ment.
evident that

■

Bangor & Aroostook R. R, 1st
Mortg. gold 5’s.
City of Ellsworth 4’s.

In the nursery and in the sickroom hundreds of Trained
Nurses have proven its reliability and curative value.

COAL.

an

The correspondent of the Kansas City
Star seems to show pretty conclusively

following bonds:
U. S. Govt. New 3’s.
Machias Water Go, gold 5’s,
Newport, Maine, Water Co. gold 5’s.

Winona V. Marquis, Trained Nurse, Jumoiwille, Pa.: “I have an oily
to any
skin, and always use Comfort Powder on my face in preference
other powder. I always sprinkle my feet with- it after bathing, it feels so
would not be
comforting. Have used it for all things you claim, and comfort.
‘solid
is
at
home—.it
or
in
it
without
sickroom, nursery,

THEATRE

Thlfrd Season of the Comedy Triumph

offer the

_
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SATURDAY MATINEE and NIGHT, SEPT. 3.

Streets, Portland, Maine,

UHL » ULffil

He therefore

negligenoe,

First National Bank Building,
Corner Exchange and Middle

JfUnUCi

reckoning those who may have died
shortly after discharge. One man out of

Uiot...*.*

wilful

Dr. A. D. Wren, Sutton, Ark.:
There is nothing better for new born babies, chafing, baby eczema,
sore nipples, etc.
I consider it harmless to the most delicate skin.”
Z
T Francos May Hamilton, Trafhed
Comfort
^TniA1*r 'JJ/fliM AH Nurse, N".Y.: “ For infants
UJMilSUl lr
Powder is delightful, and prevents
chafing. It is comforting to all my•
skin.
in
confined
bed,
preventing redness and tenderness of
patients
for it.

j

TO REOPEN $EPT. 3.

Co.,

Trust

_

Comfort Powder is all that is claimed

W. O.

died of disease as were kit ed outright in
nomination for the governoraction, or afterward died of wounds.
ship this fall, but apparently without
In lien. Fry’s report of March 17, 18G6, to
agreement. Governor Black Is quite anx- the Secretary of War, the aggregate of men
ious to run again, but Senator Platt is killed or dying of tlieir wounds was put at
his 9.1,135, and the number dying of disease at
very doubtful of the expediency of
JUi
IIJBIO WCID UiSCJUaigTU
doing so, and neither eo far has been
and no
ty, according lo this report, 224,306,
able to convert the other to his view.
doubt the deaths of a portion ot these might
to wounds or to disease acquired
There is a good deal of glib criticism be traced
in the service.
of the authorities whose duty it was to
The Adjutaut General’s report of Feb. 7,
take care of the soldiers whioh seems to
i860, put the deaths in battle or of wounds
proceed upon the assumption that the at 73,231, and the deaths Irom disease at
task before them Was a simple one, and 149,048, with a reserve of 55,297 from “unthat failure to perform it satisfactorily in known causes.’’ Here the relative proporall respects necessarily implies gross in- tions, it will be observed, between the two
remained about tlie
efficiency or negligence. This is not fair. great sources of death Marshal General’s
in the Provost
Not only was tbeir task not a simple same as
report.
one. but It was one of the most complex
The estimate of tlie Surgeon General in
and arduous that can be conceived of. At
his report of Nov. 12, 1870, was 35,408 killed
Chicfcainauga there were 40,000 men. in action, and 49,205 dying of wounds, or an
That is about the population of Portland. aggregate of 3 *,613. against 186,216 dying of
woman
and disease,
here, again, we have the same
Imagine
every
man,
child
in this oity suddenly ceasing to result of fully twice as many dying of disprovide for themselves, and having to be ease as were killed outright or died of their
Pliisterer notes that the many
supplied with all their food and clothing, wounds. Col.
while prisoners or at home on
end provision made to take care of the who died
furloughs are not included in the Surgeon
Bick, by others, and one can getsomejoon- General’s
figures, and also that while that
of
the task of the men whose duty officer is the more
eeption
likely to be right as to
Jt was to look out for the troops at Chiok- deaths from wounds or disease on which his
amauga. Of oourse the magnitude of the subordinates report, the Adjutant General
task does not excuse anything like cor- is the better authority as to deaths in battle.
or

use,

not

Republican

ruption

pleasant in

About one month ago my child, which
is fifteen months old, had au attack of
Tickets $1,65
and
diarrhoea accompanied by vomiting. 1
Reduced rates
reGood on any train
gave it such remedies as are usually
Portland and Brownfield.
round
en in such cases, but as nothing gavd reHotel
at Brownfield on
on any train
was
and
it
a
we
sent
for
lief,
physiciilh
four meals, $1.50.
At this time expenses—two
under his care for a week.
the child had been sick for about ten
Tills house, opened this season, is new and newly furnished, .and pleasantly
days, and was having about twenty-five situated near the depot. Everything first class. Come and see lor yourselves.
operations of the bowels every twelve Satisfaction guaranteed or no charges made. We do fhlsttradvertise the house.
brotherhood
hours, and we were convinced that unless
we sacrifice our own people—their lives
it soon obtained relief it would not live.
CjO S\
and their property if need he—to bless the Chamberlain’s
autfwsees
and
Cholera
Colic,
The devout an- Diarrhoea
islands.
of
these
was
recommended,
pooplo
Remedy
I soon noticed a
nexationist is quite sure that Providence and I decided to try it.
FINANCIALthe
that
for
it
better; by its continued
change
has led us to tho Philippines and
was
about
a
cure
use
—-""
brought
T3EI33
complete
Providence for
to
will he an affront
and it is now perfectly healthy.—C. L.
which we shall euffor in the future not
Boggs, Stumptown, Gilmer Co., W. Va.
to stay there.
For sale by D. W. Haseltine & Co., 887
If it be the correct doctrine that in this Congress streot; Edward W. Stevens, 107
business we must consult first the welfare Portland street; King P. Raymond, CumOK
Mills: Wm. Oxnard, 921 Conof the people in Asia and second our own, berland
H. P. S. Goold, Congress
street;
gress
the
to
be
subordinate
must
PORTLAND, MAINE,
that the latter
Square Hotel.
former, how can we consistently continue
for
Flux.
The Best Bemedy
to discriminate against the foreign workot
and
A
it
Mr. John Mathias, a well known stock,
ingman in favor of our own? Isn’t
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
“After
of
dealer
to
Pulaski,
Ky.,
says:
coutribute
to
our
tor
Domestic
much
Coals
duty
quite as
for over a week with flnx, and
suffering
the
of
tho
happiness nnd prosperity
physician having failed to relieve me,
Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
his my
I was advised to try Chamberlain’s Colic,
European workingman by placing
our
and bave Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
of
and
Diarrhoea
those
Cholera
Remedy,
with
on
an
equality
goods
the pleasure of stating that the half of
own in our market, as it is to tax ourfor general steam andoured me.” For sale by D.
one bottle
selves for the benefit of the Asiatic popuW. Heseltine & Co., 887 Congress street;
forge use.
lation? But if itjis our duty to consult first Edward W. Stevens, 107 Portland street;
P. Raymond, Cumberland
Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
Mills,
the welfare and comfort of our own peo- King
Wm. Oxnard, 221 Congress street; H.
oar
it
i-n’t
duty
case
one
in
English and American Cannot.
ple
P. S. Goold, Congress Square Hotel.
also to do to in the other?

troops will be down with typhoid fever.
There is no
doubt
but Montauk was
healthful when selected, but the soil has
become so saturated with
fever germs
that the water supply is in great danger
of becoming contaminated.

“

Finally,

hundred
and send a
one of the officers of the First $S0,000,000 a year,
men to Manila to
Maine regimant, “many of onr'men got thousand of our young
of freedom and good
t'rod of the army rations and ate freely of onfsr the blessings
semi barbarous inthe
that
upon
We
government
wut9rmelans and fruit.”
Imagine
it
this and similar Imprudence was re- habitants of the Philippines. They say
would be extremely seliish cf us to refuse
a little of the sickness.
not
for
sponsible
to share the blessings which we enjoy with
While Inspector General Parker con- the
Filipinos; that we have a duty toperdemns Cbickaraauga Park as a camping form to those far away
The
brethren.
that
ground, Gen. H. V. Boynton commends
of man idea demands

2 Says

It is most skilfully medicated, blanjd. and
and cannot harm the most delicate sikin.

____

1 RCANTILE JEFFERSON

Nursery and Toikt Powder.

The Modern

AMpgrantm

riNAyci^Ju

MISCEIXANEOUS._I_MISCEIXANKOPg._

war

H. M. PAYSON &C0.,
Bankers.

streets, Portland, which cost #130,000. The inof
surance is $05,000. and the present rental
stores and offices is OVER #6.000 per annum.
The TOTAL interest charge is #2,pop,, so that
the income is OVER THREE TIMES THE
INTEREST charges. Legal opinion and furthAll of
the
er information on application.
above three issues are in $500 pieces.
securities
as
We recommend all of the above
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, and offer in addition
in
limtted
the following high grade bonds,
amounts:-*
4’»
TJ. 8. Bonds. 1935,

FRIDAY. Sept. 2d.
real estate situated at 46 and 48 .Merrill street.
The lot of laud contains about 3700 square feet
on which are two two and one-balf story wooden
houses finished in two tenements each. They
water,
are in good condition, hsve Sebago
water closets, good cellar.etc. This is desirable
For particulars
property for an investment.
inquire of the Auctioneers. 46 Exchange street,
■
or of SETH L. LARKABEE, Executor.
aug27dtd

By F. O. BAILEY & CO., Anctioners.

4’s
Portland, Me. Portland Water, Gold,
32 Exchange St..
Stork at Auction.
dti
fabas
Portland Railroad, Gold, 4 1-3’s
The 85th year opens Sept. 13,
shall sell at auction on Saturday. SeptemWe
1st
4’s
Maine Central,
Mtge,
1S9S. Board and Tuition
ber ihird at 12 o'clock M.. at our olllce No. 46
4’s
Port. & Bumford Falls,
street, Portland. Me., for the benefit
Exchan,e
OF
MAINE.
STATE
4’s
$150 Per Year.
Union Pacific, 1st Mice,
of whom It may concern, two shares of the capi6’s
tal stock of me Twitchell Champlm co.. par
New York & New Eng.
First class preparation for best Colleges and
augiodtd
value tioo.ou per share.
5’s
for Business, For full Information, address Cumberland, as.
Supreme Judicial Court, West Chicago St. R. R.
In Equity,
the Principal,
5’s
Joliet
Railroad,
Gold,
REy B r. SNOW, A. M.
August 13th, A. D. 1398.
aug8eod5w&w5w
Belfast 6’s taken in exchange.
Fremont E. Tlmberlake, Bank Examiner, vs.
Granite State Provident Association. In
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctionears.
Equity.
AUSTIN
F.
TENNEY,
dr.
Uou.
B.
In

OCULIST,

the above entitled cause,

Henry

Cleaves, ltecelver. Having presented his first

allowance, tl Is Ordered, that
notice thereof be given, by publishing an at463 M Congress
Monumenf
tested copy of this order, once a week tor three
Jlytdtf successive weeks, in til3 Portland Daily Press
Eyes examined free every Saturday.
and the Daily Eastern Argus,
newspapers
printed In Portland, in said county, that all persons interested
may appear before our Justice
Of said Supreme Judicial Court, at
Portland

"Tadies,

your attehtidn

called to having your Upholstering done at
Upholsterer *c..
vour home by a First Class
large line of Select Upholstery
who has a
itefer.uce given.
stuffs at Moderate Prices,
Temperate habits,
t7 vears experience.
A. E.
Drop Postal.
estimates given free.
YIN INC, 14 Brown street, Portland, Me.
u

autfiO

account tor

aforesaid,

the first Tuesday of September,
being the sixth day of said month, A. D. 1898.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, aud then and
there show cause, if any they have, why said
account should not be allowed.
Attest:
B. C. STONE. Clerk.
A true copy.

Attest.

augl7

PORTLAND TRUST 10MPANY.

FRIDAY, Sept. 2nd. at 10 a. m„ at Center
8t. 'School ifloose we shall sell at public
auction twelve large coal beaters with funnels
coal hods, oto., by order of the Committee ou
Public Buildings.augatdtd

ON

REMOVAL.

F.

on

B.C. STONE, Clerk,
diawlwW

Stoves at Auction.

dtf

augfi

Dr. G. W. Chase will remove
his office from 373 Cumberland
St., to No. I Pine St., Longfellow
1.
Square on and after Sep
1898.
aug-js

dlw

O.

BAILEY & CO.

Aoctioneers and Commission Merchant
Salesroom 40 Lxokaitge Street.
r. O. BA ILK T.
mar ha

C. W.

ALLEN
u

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
W. Bigelow of Boston, moved that
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
the thanks of the convention be extended
to the following named persons for cortesics
THE NANCY HANKS.
and favors received from them by the members Individually and collectively: To Mayor
Commencing with a matinee Saturday,
Randall, Mr. Brownson, the pastors of the September
3d, and closing with a perSecond Parish and First Baptist churches; formunoo
the same night, the Nancy
to Frof. Clark, the
interpreter, and the Hanks
company will be the attraction
Unanimously
the
of
city.
generous press
Messrs. Fay Bros. & Hosford will prepassed.
on this occasion everybody
The following
board of officers was sent, and
President, who attends can prepare themselves for
elected to serve for two years:
Joint E. Crane, (re-elected by an unanimous hundreds of jolly laughs, as roar after
vote; vice president, Albert L. Carlisle of roar and cheers and shouts mingle with
Bangor, Me.; (unanimously elected); secre- the din at all performances of this most
tary, Prank W. Bigelow of Boston; treasurer, successful American comedy.
(teIienry M. if airman of Connecticut,
Frank Tannehill, Jr., heads the list of
eleeted.)
artists; some of the names of the followThe state managers aro George IV. Bakeh ing ladies and gentlemen will doubtless
field of Brownfield, for Maine; Alma Smit
A. S. Heyer for Ver- be rooalled,
having been seen on former
for New Hampshire:
Connecticut; Geo. occasions in our city.
All the latest and
mont; J. S. Comstock for
A.
Levi
most popular musical selections will be
Abrams for Massachusetts, and
Lestor for Rhode Island.
presented, while the orchestra will be unwith a
A rising vote of thanks was given
der the able direction
of Prof. Albert
II. Brownson,
VV.
to
Mr.
members
the
will by
the ladles
Ellas.
we
would
Among
in
before
to
adjourndrop
who happened
mention, Lillie Allyn, Georgio Lingard,
labors
disinterested
of
ills
account
on
ment,
Ollie Lowe, Josie Hart and Mrs. F. A.
In the Interests of the deaf. Mr. Brownson,
and Tannehill, all of whom are ably assisted
taken
by surprise, rose

THE DEAF MUTES
Proceedings

of the

Closing Day of

1'oiiventioa.
INTERESTING PAPERS

READ

BY

PROMINENT DEAE MUTES.

Games Flayed at School for Deaf—-Officers
Elected for Next Two Years-One of
the Best

Conventions Ever Held.

the
Ey the courtesy of the management of
Portland School for the Deaf, the building
was thrown open to the visitors on Monday
evening, and a pleasant time was spent in
in which
a
Portland
boy
a Mock Trial,
figured as the culprit in a hen roost robbery though
The whole was a roaring farce and
case.

DeLong, Taylor Williams,
by George
Frank Caldwell and E. E. Harvey. The
Jefferson has been newly decorated and
will present an elegant appearance. Regu-

acknowledged the ovation with smiling
The game of the
caused much merriment.
gra e.
was
Band
next
by
Dumb
played, separately
sine die at
The convention adjournod
the ladies and gentlemen nad proved a very
twelve o’clock to meet in some other state
a
is
It
to
the
audienoe.
interesting game
two years lienee, audit will be ton or twelve
form of amusement invented with ingenuity
years before another is held in Maine.
musical
of
deaf
All
sorts
themselves.
by the
The association is the oldest organization
the
in
by
instrument* are represented
signs
of the deaf In existence, and lias a fund of
the
of
in
lineat
the
-and
tap
persons
$500 bequeathed by a deaf mute woman in
prompter’s stick on the floor, tlie noise of New Hampshire. The interest en this end
which is felt rather than heard or seen’ the
the membership fees eontilbute towards the
eigns are changed with lightning like
of the association.
the
each
sign support
person taking up
rapidity,
the
and
sharpfrom his l*»ft hand neighbor,
PE- KS ISLAND.
eyed prompter watches for a false note or a
misstep,

and

quickly

rules out

one

HIS

Frank

lar

prices

of the house will

prevail.

UNDER THE RED ROBE.
At the Jefferson Theatre Monday, Sep5 and matinee, Mr. William
Morris, who starts this season In ‘‘Under the Red Robe” company from the
tember

Empire theatre, New York, playing the
romantlo
part of Gil de Berault, has
been likened to Salvini, Robert Mantell
and Southern.
An eminent New York
critic goes further and says: “William

perform-

another until the last one is left and
Walter Thomas of the Byron Douglas
he gets a prize.
loft Sunday for New York to
In the course of the evenii g, Miss Taylor j company
_<_a-W
Uaa
CUI1UUC1IW ivuvaiomo
made the following address to the visitors:
host
a
fof
vice. Mr. Thomas has made
MIS3 TAYLOR’S ADDRESS.
friends on the island and a large nun 1) r
*<It is
fittimr that ‘one not tO the
on the wharf to send him off in
manor bor.i* should welcome New England were
doto New England soil, but as the representa- first class style, but refrained from
Deaf, it is ing so In respect to Manager C. W. T.
tive of the Maine School for the
fitting that 1 should tell the educated deaf Goding. who had lost his little babe Frimen and women of Nevs England something
and
day. Handshaking was indulged in
of the school which the deaf children of
when the boat left all wished him the
Maine are being educated.
best of luok and hoped to see him next
“In the four years during which the comseason.
the
bined system has obtained in the school,
the same boat was R. S. ThompOn
following changes nave taken place: the atdoubled from thirty-five to son, the popular druggist, who was leavtendance has
seventy-five pupils; a day school with its in- ing for Boston to go into the Massachuconveniences changed to an institution or setts General hospital until college opens,
a
boarding school where the children are welll where he will pursue his studies for
housed and cared for, mentally, morally 1
doctor. He has made many friends durA fine dormitory building j
and physically.
the summer, who will be pleased to
has been secured with commodious quarters ing
run the drug store another year.
for both sexes. Religious instruction fur? soe him
1
of yocng ladles have taken
A party
nislied to the puxdls in a way that there can
understand, by a Catholic priest or Sisters Littlejohn’s cottage for n short time.
from the convent and by Mr. E. W, Frisbee
Miss Margaret Fisher iB visiting friends
of Boston in the Episcopalian form of wor- on the island.
ship for the Protestant pupils. The term of
The
pioture on the front of the proattendance has been increased by the
is that of the stage
week
this
gramme
liberality of the legislatuie from ten to and looks very well indeed.
Instead of depending on
twelve
years.
Messr. Byrne and Eberle leave Sunday
charity as formerly for medical attendance
«nd inspection, a regular visiting physician for New York.
is now employed to look after the health of
Morris Woodbury, who has been acting
A board of trustees
the pupils at all times.
as property man at the Gem, left last eveappointed with reference to sound business
so as to accept a similar
position at
principles In the management of the institu- ning
tion by the governor, composed of .promi- tho Jefferson.

er after

LIFE
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A

GOOD

Corp. Heujarain
Yesterday.

Nelsen

Held

Spring street, near its jnnotlon with
South street, was densely crowded with
people for an hour, yesterday afternoon,
during the progress of the funeral of
Corporal Benjamin Nelson of company A,

*«*

--'-

—

..

Visit our Suit Parlors and
the New Bugs tor Capes
that we have just put on sale
at $5.00, 10.00, 12.50, 15.00

First Maine volunteers.
Corporal Nelsen was one of the three
Sunday,
men who died in the hospital,
from typhoid fever contracted in camp at
The funeral was held at
Chickamaugo.

see

aud 10.00 each.

the residence of his brother-in-law, Mr.
John G. Olsen. Bight months ago the
funeral of Corp. Nelsen’s sister took place
in this same house of mourning.
Governor Powers hud oome here from
York county
Augusta, on his way to the
over to attend this
and he

stopped

fair,

He was accompanied by two
funeral.
members of his staff, Dr. W. J. Maybury
of Saco and Col. John D. Prindable of
this city. Mayor Randall was with them.
Capt. George A. Dow of company A,
and Lieut. Philbrook of compary L, were
also in attendance, together with a squad
of company A men, some of whom are at
home on furloughs and the others came
home from Augusta for the speolal purpose of being present at the funeral of
their beloved comrado.
The casket was draped with the Stars
and

Cut prices
this a

Stripes

and was banked high with
floral tributes of esteem from oomrades
and friends.
Among the set pieces was
one from the Linooln club, another from

attending members of company A,

and
the third from the officers of the Immanuel Lutheran Literary association, of

whioh he was a member.
of the
Rev. Mr. Aaron

Morris is destined to fill the plane in the
Lutheran
hearts of the Amerioan people left vaoant
/iKnunVi
FT in aurrnnn who from
by the death of Charles Fetcher.” DurII. Samuel, 1, 25: "O, Jonathan,
ing Mr. Morris’s professional career be the text,
He paid
has created many leading parts with com- thou wast slain in high places.”
a high tribute to the character and
good
FrohMr.Charles
over
by
panies presided
name of the deceased, praised his loyalty
man, Mr. Augus in Duyland Mr. Daniel
to his country, and quoted
Froliman, and shared the honors with and devotion
that “Nothing
a
Mme. Modjeska and Mrs. Fiske..He also the declaration of friend,
too good could be said of Bennie Nelson.
star
be
oalled
the
what
parts
may
played
run of Men
Referring to the zeal that was exemplithe long metropolitan
in
his young friend, the pastor said:
and Women, The Lost Paradise and The fied by
“I shall never forget his call at my room
Girl I Left Behind Me.
He
the Saturday before he went to war.
THE JEFFERSON.
remained till a late hour and was full of
We give the following list of attractions enthusiasm over his enlistment. He was
to be given at The Jefferson the coming ready and willing to go, even to die for
Under the Red Robe, The Elec- such a noble cause as the one for this holy
season:
trician, Sunshine of Paradise Alley, The war, for Christianity, humanity, liberty,
Hired Girl,
Bostonians, Jack and the for fellowmen in a foreign land, for onr
Beanstalk, Crane, Lewis Morrison, Shore country and for Christ.”
Aores, James O’Neil, The Geisha, Frank
From the conscientious, straight-forDaniols, Cleopatra, with Melbourn Mc- ward life of this young soldier, sacrificed
Dowell, Stranger In New York, What in his country’s name, the preaoher drew
Happened to Jones, Sol Smith Russell, a fitting lesson.
May Irwin, Madam Soalcbi, Heart of l At the conclusion of his address Rev. Hla fever has not yet reached its height.
Maryland, Devil’s Auction, In Old Ken- &lr. Aaron rendered a solo, “Sleep on, Corp. Fred E. Coffin of Bath is also in To the Honorable Board of Bailroad
Commissioners of the State of Maine:
tucky. Girl from Paris, Andrew Maok, Beloved; Sleep and Take Thy Rest.”
a precarious condition. William Carpenter
represents the Portland Railroad
The Little Minister with Maud Adams,
Respectfully
were
F.
E.
Cumbearers
of
The pall
Lewiston was in suoli a state when he
Corp.
Company, a corporation established under tne
French Maid, Robert Manteil, Denman mings, Corp. Sidney Smith, Privntes Mc- arrived at the hospital that
it
was laws of the State of Maine, and having its orlnWhen the thought he could not possibly recover. olpal office at Portland, In the County of CumThompson, John Drew, Field’a Minstrols, Manus, Spinney and Schieb.
berland. In said State, that it has ueen granted
Bride-Elect, (Sousa’s new opera), Henry remains were being borne to the hearse He has rallied during the last two or by the municipal officers of the city of Portland,
In said county, a location for an extension of its
Heather, Corse Payton, Chandler's band touchingly rendered three days, but Is not yet out of danger.
Miller, White
rAllroau through Portland and drove streets
Neilson opera company,Holmes’s lectures.
A detail of
‘Nearer My God to Theo.
Col. Maybery says It is probable that and Brighton avenue, so-called, to the boundary
are being made
between the city of Deeilng and the city of
fourteen artillerymen from Fort Preble, another train load of sick soldiers will
nent business men of this
city, who show
Another one of those popular dances at In addition negotiations
“ortland. That said location crosses over the
their interest in an appreciative way
Mansfield, Superba and ander command of Sergt. McDermott, have to be sent to the Portland hospitals tracks of the Portland and Rochester Railroad
by the Forest City hall last night.
with Richard
to
other attractions.
personal attenndance at board meetings
In quite a number of Company on Grove street, near the entrance
fell In behind the baud and escorted the from Augusta.
The season at the Gem theatre has been
Deerlng Park, upon a bridge already constructlittle or no interest was j
where as formerly
Behind cases the fever which was contracted in ed aud used as a public bridge.
tiearse to Forest City cemetery.
PARK.
RIVERTON
that
the
mansuccessful
and
Thanks so popular
shown in the affairs of the school.
Wherefore said Portland Railroad Company
Che regulars marched a squad of volun- the southern camp is just beginning to
have decided to continue the
M. Sweat of a; e uent
the generosity of Mrs. L. D.
Yesterday’s audiences at Riverton were
applies to your Honorable Board for autborlty
of
members
the
of
made
chiefly
looate'and construct their tracks upon and
teers,
up
to
develop.
The weaththis city, a manual training department lias
season into Sept mher as there is such an large and enthusiastic ones.
over said bridge In such manner and uudersueh
Portland battalion who are home on furbeen added to useful resources and capacity
from the publio that er was of the kiDd that suits patrons of
universal request
conditions as to your Honorable Board may
BANQUET TO SCHLEY.
time in the
For the first
of the school.
seem meet.
the handsome Gem should not close its Riverton, and the announcement in the loughs.
Datea this twenty-sixth day of August, A. D.
At tho oemetery a volley was fired over
history of the school, deaf persons of in- doors as loDg as the weather will admit
Westport, Ct., August 30.—Rear Ad- 1898.
morning that the Aeoliyesterday
papers
Is
about
miral Winfield Soott Schley,who
the
casket
was
when
telligence and capability have been apand
the
PORTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY,
there.
grave,
Sep- acs wore among the company known as
of performances being given
to sail for Porto ftino as a member of the
By WM. K. WOOD. President.
pointed among the salaried officers of the
lowered the buglar sounded “Taps.”
one of the pleasant- Merry Makers had a marked effect upon
considered
was given a
is
Porto
Rican
tember
commission,
From a single method, a corabina*.
school.
dinner this evening at the resi- On the foregoing petition,
seems
farewell
there
aland
Aeoliaus
hare
in
the
for
the
months
est
year
the
populace,
tlon of the best known methods have been
SYMPATHY FOR THE SOLDIERSdence of bis son-in-law R. M. S. Wortloy
Ordered: That the petitioner cause to be pubof ways been very much liked in this city.
introduced, and all friends of the school to be no good reason why the request
lished a true copy of said petition, and this order
in Saugatuck.
When
ot notice thereon, three days successively In the
have remarked that while the pupils’ facili- the people should not be granted.
This year their 3ntertainraent is fully as Governor Powers Visits the Sick VolunPortland Dally Press, a newspaper published at
ty of speech has not deterioated in the least, the dramatic season closes September 10 good as formerly.
Portland, In the county of Cumberland, the first
teers In the Portland Hospitals.
MARRIAGES.
deof mental
a more favorable showing
there will be ono or two weeks of oomio
Mr. Dudley Prescott is making a hit
publication In said paper to oe at least four days
before Monday, the fifth day of September, A. D.
velopment, rounding out the minds of the
This will with the Riverton audiences. He imitates
opera by a first class company.
Brazier and 1898, on which day the Board of Railroad ComMlnott
S.
In
25,
Bridgton,
August
children in other respects, has been remarkthe
funeral
of
After
Corp.
attending
of
of
Portland
both
Hiram.
Mrs. Lizzie 8. Uoagdon,
missioners will be m session at the West End
be good news to the people
a banjo and jig dance, all with his voice,
As you see, all that can be
ably manifest.
Governor
In Gray, August 24, Fred A. Ilulght and Hotel In Portland, at one o'olock in the afterwish to hear their fa- and with
shut the inference Benjamin Nelsen, yesterday,
who
one’s
and
eyes
vicinity
Fannie E. Fritham.
done has been and is still
noon, for the purposes indicated In said petition.
being doue for
Mayor Randall and Surgeon
lu B 'oklaud, August 22, B. F. Gray and Mrs.
a company of artists. would surely bo drawn that a jig dancer Powers,
Said petitioner shall send copies of tho foroMaine, vorite operas sung by
your little brethren and sisters of
General W. J. Maybery proceeded to the Jul'a Burke, both ot Ellsworth.
petition and order to the Portland and
of thi3
and I hope that the record
accompanied by a banjo was surely at
young
In Wtscasset, August 24, Charles S. Sewall
Railroad three days before said
loohester
were
where
and
Ear
Eye
Infirmary,
they
and Ruth 8. Groves.
and equal that of
school will come up to
hearing.
THE VACATION SCHOOL.
work.
,T. B. PEAKS, Chairman,
In Bath. August 24, Milton H. Douglass and
Dr.
Marshall
and
the
received
by
surgeons
the old Hartford school in point of resources
The Fadettes concerts arc all largely
For the Board of Railroad Commissioners of
Mary M. Manu.
There is a good work going on in our
of that institution and visited tho wards
and efficiency.”
Maine.
In West Bath, August 24, Edwin W. Haggett
ei.-etIan
Imnn
attended and are
continuing to give
Dated this 39th day of August, A. D. 1898.
PMI/ IV
which the sick soldiers were lying. Ha and Miss Lizzie A. Lenient.
has been given during in
satisfaction that
d3t
In
August 24, John C. Preble and
aug31
more frequently and effectively.
called
them not to he disturbed in mind; Miss Woolwich,
told
of
Leslie
Elizaueth
A.
Prof.
Carter ;
Bailey
YESTERDAY’S SESSION.
the entire summer.
In the Bethel, 288 Fore street, a vacation
would be done for them; Minneapolli and Miss Laura Main.
that
everything
Interesting Tapers Bend on Impor.ant
In
MoCULLUM’S THEATRE.
August 24, Frank P. Yeaton and To the Honorable Board or Railroad Commisschool has been in session since early in
if they desired anything to make their Miss Calais.
Helen A. Lucas.
sioners of the State of Maine:
Subjects.
Miss F. M.
of
of“this
the
The
under
playhouse
leadership
popular
and
patrons
it would be supplied;
w isnes known
July
Respectfully represents the Portland RailTuesday morning’s session of the conven- Scales, formerly cf Portland, more re- were never regaled with a more delight- and that be should try to get an extension
road Company, a corporation estaolished under
DEATHS.
tion was opened with prayer by a lay mem- osntly identified with the Peabody kin- ful or artistio performance than the one Ui buou
the
laws of the State of Maine, and having Its
ahd
bu dim/
uti/s,
luuuu^un
principal office at Portland, In the County of
ber, Mr. Henry M. Fairman of Connecticut. dergarten, the Ben Adam hollar, and presented this week, “Dora.” The attenin
also
his
interest
expressed
Mayor
deep
Cumberland, In said State, that It has been
Tvs MsHitvv
A.snr.sot
Toarm Mnrt.in n atari fir's
A paper written by a deaf mute in Providants at hath nerfm-miinees VOSterdaV W«S
granted, by the municipal officers of the City
similar work in Boston and vioinlty.
their oases and Surgeon General Maybery years, 11 moutlis. 18 days.
lark as proxy,
Prof,
dence and read by
U1 Ji Ul LlitllU, 1U OO.IU U'UUl'iy. it
lUUdllWII
and the close attention was much interested.
The s chool session is from 9 to 12. In unusually good
[Funeral Thursday alternoon at 2.SO ocloek extension of.lts railroad through Portland and
while his wife read it to him orally, on Mon97 Elm street.
troin
Ills
late
residence.
moththat
Grove
Streets
and
of the audleDceB
and appreoiaMon
the afternoons are sewing classes,
Brighton Avenue, so called,
After visiting the Infirmary the party
In Bowerv Beacli. August 30, Joshua Cham- to the
day afternoon, came up for discussion at the
boundary line between the City of Deerourtain calls after
homo
visits.
the
in
3 mouths.] j
and
manifested
ers'
was
77
berlain,
to
the
Here
It
was
on
Maine
aged
General.
years,
meetings
on
session
of
Tuesday.
Portland. That said locaproceeded
lng and the CL y
morning
[Funeral Thursday alternoon at 2 o'clock tion crosses the tracks of the Maine Central
that the
Labor Problems.”
The many items of interest pertaining each aot demonstrated the effect
Superintendent Hunt and stall welcomed Irom Bowery Beach Methodist Church.
Railroad
Company on Brighton Avenue, makIn Gray. August 30. Mrs. Lucette, widow ol
2 It proved to be a subject of intense in- to the work, its inoeptlon, the resultB pathetic, but charming story had upon them, and the Governor repeated to the
ing an angle with the tracks of said Maine Centhe late Jacob Clark, Esq., aged 75 years, 11 tral Railroad
An
terest to the members, as it is a question of
the
Company of about 67 degrees, 6
production.
Hick boys what he had already said to months.
hoped for, the assistance given and muoh •11 who witnessed
minutes, as shown and described upon the plan
bread and butter with them all. Prof. Crane
[Funeral services at her late residence Thurs- and description of said crossing attached hereelse wo muse omit now to say that only added pleasure was given the production their comrades at the Eye and Ear Inof Hartford, E. W. Frisbee and Hairy Babday at l p. ni.
to.
remain in which our citizens by the appearance of the musical team of firmary.
bitt of Boston, participated in the discussion, three days
Wher.fore said Portland Railroad Company
welland
Skillin
McConnell,
of
all
the
The men
ened up at
Hatch,
for themselves the workings
see
for authority
bright
may
in
means
of
relief
certain
cases.
“I liad a runniug, itching sore on my applies to your Honorable Board
suggesting
a
who
to
construct and maintain such crossing, in
presented
governor and seemed leg. Suffered tortures.
this beautifnl philanthropy. We are sure known local favorites,
presanoe of the
The general opinion was that the labor of
Doan’s Oint- such manner and under such conditions as to
renderaDd novel aot,
much pleased at the visit of the olHoials. ment took
the deaf man is worth something and that there
are many who would find a visit really delightful
away tho burning and itching your Honorable Board may seem meet.
PORTLAND RAILROAD COMPANY,
of the latent classioal and After the visit the Govornor took the 6 p.
he should sell it for all it will bring in the full of interest and overflowing with val- ing several
instantly and quickly effected permaeen
By Wm. R. Wood, President
on
a variety of instrucure.” 0. W. Lenkart, Bowling Gren
labor market, just like any hearing man. If uable
m. train for Saco.
Dated this twenty sixth day of August, A. D.t
suggestion. It would be a very oomio selections
Ohio.
does
not
at
the
come
first
1898.
employment
ap- suitable place
There are four oritioal cases among the
for a clergyman to spend ments.
plication after the young man leaves school, an hour.
j^Mr. McCullum, who returned to the soldiers at the Maine General,'and one at
an
ovawith
was
he should keep trying until it does.
oast this week,
greeted
On the foregoing petition,
the Eye and Ear Infirmary. JCorp. Frank
Notice of Foreclosure of ittortA paper was read
The sohool closes on Friday, September
Ordered: That the petitioner cause to be
by John E. Crane of
Ion by his friends at each performance, Means of Biddeford Is one of
the sickest.
that
the
“end
published a true copy of said petition, and this
Hartford on ML pmpulsory Education for the 2d, but we
strongly hope
jriige.
charming characterizaand rendered a
order of not! ce thereon, three days successively
Deaf.”
Notice Is hereby given that on theltwelfth day in the Portland Dally Press, a newspaper pubis not yet,” that some permanent work tion in the role
of Farmer Allan that
Annual Sales overe.000,000 Boxes
of July, a. D. 1-97. Melviua W. Fisher, of tree- lished at Portland, in the County of CumberAfter some discussion, Mr. Harry Babbitt
will be established in that locality. The will long be remembered as a masterport, lu th- Comity of Cumberland and State of land. the first publication in said paper to he at
and
suggested that as Massachusetts
Maine by her mortgage deed ot that date, recor- least four.days before Monday, the filth day of
visitors’ books shows a goodly number piece. The other members of the cast are
states have enacted comall
other
ded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book September. A. D. 1898, on which day the Board
probably
of names, but comparatively few of them all at their best and "Dora” is sure to
W5,
there
was
no need of
school
Page 443, conveyed to Eliza Warren of of Railroad Commissioners will be In session at
laws,
pulsory
Many are away be accorded a large patronage.
Freeport, in tho County of Cumberland and the West End Hotel in Portland, at one o’clock
petitioning legislatures to that effect. The were Portland people.
State of Maine, the following described real In the afternoon for the purpose indicatea In
but an hour spent
Reserved seats went on sale yesterday
estate, viz. a ceriain lor or parcel of laud with said petition.
suggestion was accepted, and the discussion ail are perhaps busy
In Freoport,
never be regretted by any cne for
Ssltl petitioner shall send copies of the forehere will
week's production of "The
FOB BILIOUS AND NERVOUS DISORDERS the buildings thereon, situated
next
diopped.
aforesaid, and bouuded and described as fol- going petition and order to tils Maine Central
a
brisk demand.
whose interest has been awakened in hu- Shaughraun.
with
lows to wit. On the Northeast by land of Henry Company three days before said hearing.
such as Wind and Pain in the Stomach.
by tile county road
J. B. PEAKS.
manitarian work.
Giddiness. Fulness after meals. Head- 0. Curtis, on the southeast
This production will be the event of t re
leading from Freoport to Brunswick, and on Chairman for the Board of Railroad Commisaohe, Dizziness, Drowsiness, Flushings
the
Northwest
season.
Southwest and
by land of
sioners oi Maine.
of Heat. Loss of Appetite. Costiveness.
NOTES.
George E. Carney; containing one half acre of
THE CITY HALL AND NEW ENG
Dated this 2’Jtli day of August, A. D. 1898.
Blotches on the Skin. Cold Chills. Disland, meaning anil intending hereby to convey
dot
aug3l
turbed Sleep. Frightful Dreams and all
ttie same premises conveyed to me by Albion S.
LAND FAIR.
In Lewis Morrison’s production of,
Allen of Brunswick, p by his warranty deed
Nervous and Trembling Sensations.
“Faust,” which will be seen here soon
the flrh day of July, A. D., 1897, but at
In regard to charging the New Eng- with the favorite actor himself in his
THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF dated
this time not recorded.
It is stipulated and
IN TWENTY MINUTES. Every sufferer agreed that
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fair management for the use of great creation of "Mephisto,” there are
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August SO.—The record of
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Dated at Freeport ibis thirtieth dav of AttLewiston and Auburn
gust. A, D„ 1898.
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Silks for today’s Sale makes

grand opportunity

SUMMER
At

than

less
.

Cheney’s

.

wholesale

i_

WU1VM

—---

.

.

yard.

24 inch Printed Chinas from 81.00 to

Kai Kai Wash Silks

froiy 45

yard.

cents and 50 cents to

35c per
30 inch Plain Black
yards, reduced to

HiCheney’s

yard.

Pongees

50c per

^Kemnants

in remnants from 4 1-2

yard.

of 75 cent Wash Silks to

45c per

yard.

Elegant Color Combinations
in Ike New Line of Golf Capes
just opened at $5.00, 8.75,
10.00,12.50, 15.00 and 16.00
each.

ilne

_i*

W«

prices.

24 inch Wash Surahs from 75c to

j

folng

a

SILKi

have reduced

59c per

to 9 1*2

get

«

49c per
Cheney’s

to
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CO.

BROTHERS
LOOK OUT!

|

If you are standing on a railroad track, *
and a man shouts, “Look out! The cars 4
are coming!” you don’t lose any time x
getting oil the track. You don’t even
stop to see whether the man is telling 4
T
the truth or not.
Fire is T
But when we say, “Look out!
have
incent
4
liable to lick up every
you
vested in property!” You are apt to 4
and
“Maybe
shoulders
say,
shrug your
J
You can’t ^
that’s so, and maybe it isn’t.
scare

4

me.”

We
We don’t want to scare anybody.
simply want to put them on the safe side

4
^

lire.

by insuring their property against

^

Our small commision for writing tho
policy is only a drop in the bucket compared with the safety of the man who

4
«

4

holds tho policy.

j|

DOW & PSKKHAM,
Agents

for High Class Insurance,
35 Exchange St.
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1 Man’s

U Weakness

A WONDERFUL

I Baker’s
1 ns. extracts®

HOUSES IN DEE*,

MEDICINE.

DALTON

Weak

t

Impaired Digestion

Disordered Liver

POiiTLASD

Without

©5

mmmmmzzzD

CO.,

i

a

Rival

ACADEMY.

ANDERSON,

Fire

ADAMS & GO.,

Insurance

Agency
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E
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Tbe purely vegetable Ingredients that give
True's Pic Worm Elixir Its wonderful
it also tte
power of expfeiiiug worms, mate
best medlclno known fbr curing all diseases
of the mncous membrane of tbe stomach aud
bowels—one of thB most frequent canses bf
illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
atomtonic and regulator of the bowele and
nch. True’s Hllxtr has been a household
acta
at
once
upon
It
ts
remedy for years.
tho blood, espoiling impurities ana giving
health and MW life to tbe whole system.
Price U5c. Ask your Druggist for It.
Dr. J. F. TRUE * CO., itubarn, M«,
Write for Book—Free.
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PRIZE MONEY FOR OUR
Sailors of

ami

Dewey’s

Will Draw

Schley began to size up the disconsolateof
quarantined men
looking groups

TARS.

Sampson's Fleet

Nearly $500,000.

Prize money to the amount of $146,000
is to be distributed among tho officers and
salkfc? cf Dewey’s and Sampson's fleets.
In addition to this, tne value of the various merchantmen prizes captured by tho
Havana blockading squadron is also to be
those who assisted in tho taking
of these vessels.
The eleven Spanish ships destroyed at
Manila carried about 2,000 men. The
about
bounty, therefore, will amount to

paid

to

1200,000 of which Admiral Dewey gets
twentisth, or $10,000, and the balance
ono-

fra other officers and men of the
goe3
division.
fleet, according to the rules of
The statement has been made that Dewey
is a
would reoeive about $150,000. This
to

mi stake.
The sev

s
n Spanish ships that Sampson
2,462
fleet destroyed at Santiago carriod
of $246,000 will
men, for whom a bounty
will
be paid. Admiral Sampson’s share
for distribube $13,210, leaving $232,730
of tho fleet.
tion among all the others
informed
Some people who have not
themselves upon the subject believe that
more
the Confederate cruisers captured
is a misprizes than the .North did. This the exto
taken idea, owing, no doubt,
the Florida,
depredations ot
tensive
which destroyed many merchant vessels,
their
the value of Which amounted, with
.._ca-trotoil million dollars, and to
which
the
Alabama,
the bavoo oaussd by
took sixty-five vessels and property valThere were other cruisued at *6,000,000.
ers—the Shenandoah, the Sumpter, the
Nashville, the Retribution, the Tallahasof whioh did
see, the Gfciokamauaa—all
muab damage to our merchant marina.
All of these cruisers were more or less
assisted and protected by England, and
the consequence was that the claims for
all
damages against that country were
bonoired under the title of the Alabama

sverybodr knows, Engclaims, and,
land settled the bill by paying 815,500,000.
During the war there were 1.120 prizes
brought in ty our navy. Two hundred
and ten of these prizes were fast steamers
nearly all carrying valuable cargoes.
There were also 355 vessels burned, sunk,
or driven on shore, or otherwise destroyed
The value of all the prize vessels and their
They were concargoes was $30,000,000.
demned in amounts aggregating $28,000,
as

000
Cuba, a side-wheel
The Santiago de
steamer, was the great prize taker., Unassisted by any other vessel, she captured
thirteen prizes, aggregating in value $1,404,847, one-half of which was awarded
to her. No other vessel anywhere near
approached this record.
The largest siU2le share of prize money
fell to ttie lot of lieutenant JBudd, a volunteer officer in command of the steamer
Magnolia. While on his way fromin New
the
York to join Farragut's squadron
gulf of Mexico hp snooped iu the steamer
one of the
Memphis,.outwtffd bound from
ootton.
Southern ports, laden with
been
had
Strange to 6ay, the Memphis
war
another
American
vqssel,
by
whose commander failed to take her in,
Had be been aware of the fact that she
no
Was the richest prize of the war, he
doubt would have lost no time in overhauling her. The expense of adjudication
amounted to *32,581, leaving a net result
of $510,914.
The Magnolia also captured, without
assistance, the steamer Matagorda, the
to
net proceeds from whioh amounted
$3.3,558. The net total of the two prizes
The Jaw of prizes provides
was $384,483.
that when the prize vessel is of superior or
equal force to the vessel making the capture, the entire proceeds shall be given to
vessel
the captors; but if the captured
he of inferior force then the captors shall
the
receive one-half,
government taking
the other half.
Under the law, the Magnolia was awarded one-half the prize money,amounting to
$483,241 whioh was ready for distribution
Budd’s
in November, 1803. Lieutenant
share from the Memphis was $38,318, and
from the Matagorda $26,517,
making a
total of

the
slouching around on
spardeck up
for’ard of the main stick. He looked at
of
his
for a
eye
corner
the
of
them out
while, and then he stepped down the ladder and came forward.
mustering
“You hoys hop into your
clothes,” suid Kohley, 6“and whenoff the
to
go
steam cutter returns you may
11 give
the beach and enjoy yourselves. 1
all
let
to
you
the
paymaster
orders to
have whatever part of your withheld pay
you'll need for a duy ashore.”
when
The happy men sot up a cheer
Schley started aft. Ho wheeled and returned to the main stick.
“And, X say,” he put in, as a sort of
afterthought, “come back right this time,
you fellows. Act like American sailors,
and there’ll be no need of quarantining
of
you any more. I don’t want a man
in a
you to have to be whipped aboard
the
bo’sun’s oar when you come off to
ship this time.
The men took up the cheer again where
they had left it off, and there wasn’t a
that
man in
quarantined gang that
wasn’t marked into the log “clean and
sober” when the liberty party returned
aboard late on Christmas night. Amerihonor by a
can bluejaoktes put on their
kindly commander never break their

flectively.

“The Surgeon,” said he, turning to
the executive officer, “was talking to
about giving the men
me the other day
forward some sort^ of a tonlo while we
cruise in these low latitudes. Weil, the
lads may need a tonic, but I’m quite certain that none of them needs any nervo
food.”
The books were whitewashed, all the
same.
__

SCHLEY’S POPULARITY.
IIeS

An

‘‘Unlisted

DEWEY’S ABLE HELPERInnocent
Which

zles Out Those of the

(St.

Man’s Officer,” and

Cervero’s
with
the
below in
engine and lire rooms should be kept informed of the progress of the
battle, he
did
an
eminently Schley-like thing.
Schley has the reputation of being a gen-

beginning of the light
fleet, that the men down

Pirn ns

tif o-hnartari

tnnn amnna

thft

hi nfl-

Globe-Democrat.)

Louis

welcome news of Admiral Dewey’s remarkable victory at Manila on the
1st of May was published throughout the
for
civilized world, it has been a matter

everywhere,

wonder

States than

in

less in the United

not

Europe, that the American
to destroy a Spanish

abJe

were

gunners

in

was

In the Government

Cole, who taught the summer teim.
M.ss Edna C. Merrill Will teach th
Corn
100
is

a

navy

United

refuse

to

answer
de-

rived from the use of this instrument, one
naval -officers in charge of the exhibit

of the

says:
“It is

a

fact

that

no

an
navy has
that does not in-

other

means of finding the range
This
volve a mathematical calculation.
imDlies a good deal of lost time, and of

many

cases

they

find it

quicker

to

get

the

jackets throughout the whole American
navy—"enlisted man’s officer, they call
♦K
rrflf fKn
A^
A^ TTn.
him—and-he has earned the
reputation cle Sam’s ships. If their first shot falls
from his middy days. The old-timers short they try again, and then they are apt
tell many a story illustrative of Schley’s to overshoot, and by that time the position
of the vessel may have been altered, and
kindliness as a ship commander.
One of these stories, says tpe Washing
they are still at sea. Meanwhile the officer
to the period when. in the conning tower of the American ship
ton Star, reverts
has located them aim ost exactly witli this
Schley was the skipper of one of the old
instrument and reported the range by teleMediterranean
cruisers on the
station.
phone to the various gun captains. This
One beautiful, balmy Christmas morning
has only consumed a few seconds, and while
the
harbor of the
Schlejr’s Ship pulled Into
Spaniards are still trying to get their
VUlefranehe. The ship had been steadily range the shells from the American guns
cruising for a couple of weeks, and, of are sweeping their decks.
“The peculiar thing about this instrucourse, the men had had no shore liberty.
the officer, “Is that while
So, when the mudhook was dropped In ment,” continued
the simplest things in the world
Villefranche harbor the gangway bo’sup's it is one of
A..

AHA

TQT1 (TA

An A

anyone who knows its secret, the most
or Inventor might examine
it as long as he wanted to and still be unto

expert mechanic

able to discover bow it works. This is why
representatives of other navies have been

a

successful

last

session

Grange

a

day ashore.

“Ay,

there’s

the rub!”

Cc.,

Unprofessional? It’s Miraculous!
“He seems to bo pretty prosperous. Whj
don’t you think he is a good physician?”
“His prosperity. Why, sir, do you know,
he manages do collect 75 per cent of the
fees that are duo him, and it seems almosl
unprofessional."—Chicago Post.

of

signature

Bears the
In

entertainment

who

attended

Ill

Charles K. Thorpe.
Mr. Arthur R. Sewall, who has been quite
ill, is now somewhat better.
CANTON.
Canton, Aug. 29.—Henry G. Thayer, Samuel A. Russell, John M. Holland and Andrew J. Marsh spent a few days in town the
weeK ana

iuuh.

in

signature of

Chas. H.

L8“5oHN80^f A CO™

excursions.

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
use

for

Bears the
In

use

than

more

signature of

tor

Take the Popular Daily Excursion

more

than

Chas. H.

Fletcher.

thirty years, and

STEAMER

The Kind You Have Always Bought,

few

days

teacher in

town

days.

a

few

this vicinity, was in

William G. Gammon is very low at
time and not expected to live but a few

Mrs.
this

Frances Knew*

“I know what keeps mamma so long,”
said little Frances, by way of explaining
her mother’s continued absence to a caller.
“What Is it, dear?”
“She said she’d be back soon.”—Har-

per’s Bazar._
PORTLAND PUBLIC LIBRARY.
Books Added

During July and August.

Allen, W. B., Navy Blue,
Baedeker, Karl. Spain and Portugal,
Becke, Louis, Wild Life in Southern
Sea
William Ewart

Bryce, Janie-,

145.3(

4434.5
128.31
1532.1(
314.2C

2323.31

Hopkins, Mrs. A. K., Daughter of
848.27
the Druids,
Miss Clytie Do Coster is visiting friends in
226.24
Howells, W. D., Story of a Play,
Mass.
and
of
the
RebelAmesbury,
Beverly
Hyde, Edward, History
2820.1
lion and Civil Wars iu England,
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Foster,
How to Listen to
who are here on a visit, have a child that is KrehbieL H. E.,
2323.30
Music,
considered dangerously 111.
Ye Lyttle Salem
Mackie, P. B.,
133.30
The horse trot so long delayed by wet
Maide,
Maine State Directory and Gazeiteer,
weather, was finally wound up Saturday.
Ref.
1898,
The large number of entries proved quite a Men of New York,
Ref.
of
the
Commission
time
of
a
new
and
Monetary
given
Report
card,
drawing
the
Indianapolis Convention of
track by “Elder Boone,” 2.23.
1723.21
Boards of Trade,
The Good Templars give an entertainment
Representative Men of Connecticut,
Refat their hall, September 5th.
1861-1894,
Men of Massachusetts,
Mrs. George H. Davis and son are visiting Representative
Ref.
1890-1900,
in Cumberland County.
Sage, Henry Williams, Memorial Ex4421.i
in Honor of,
ercises
SEBAGO.
Sherwood, Mrs. M. E. (W.,) Here
4425.21
and There and Everywhere,
Sebago, Aug. 29.—Mm. H. A. Horton and
Mrs. Humphrey, Helbeck of
her two daughters, of East Deering, are vis- Ward,
126.29
Bannisdaie,
Ben’s
iting their uncle, D. Tinsman, at Sebago Willard,
Beni. J.,
Capt.
Center.
Book,5313.21
Wm. H. Willard of Portland spent Sunday
at Convene with his family.
PORTLAND POSTOFFICE
Mrs. James II. Dike and a friend are visiting Miss Grace L. Dike.
Miss Grace M.
was

in town last week.

The Republicans of Sebago expect to keep
their vote nearly equal with the Democrats,
The contest of
as they did two years ago.

Raymond, Naples and Sebago district
be a hard fought one, as both parties
hopeful of electing their representative.

will
are

Convene church WednesC. H.
Young of
West Baldwin will deal with ad ventures of
cowboy liftf in the far West, and “The Rum
Demon as Seen in the Cow Boys’ and Mining Camps of Montana and the Far West.”
The trustees do not now intend to build a
dormitory, but to lend some of the Potter
school fund for the purpose to a stock company, when formed, which can hire from
A free lecture at

1

day evening, by Rev.

the fund the amount they wish to use in addition to what is subscribed by the company
that

OFFICE HOURS.

Gay nor of Roxbury, Mass.,
place the two past years,

proposes to build.

pledged already

Almost

enough

is

to form the

company. The
members of Lake View Itark Association
A
are working on fair ground and track.
tax is assessed on each shareholder to be
paid in work, or money.
NEW GLOUCESTER.
Intervale, Aug. 29.—There was quite an
accident on the meadow near the Maine
Central railroad last Wednesday. A man
from Poland was mowing with two horses
when the train came along. It frightened
ran
and
struck
them and they
away
The horse
a tree and smashed the machine.
got clear, and one was c aught at the Maine
Central station, the other on New Gloucester hill. There was no injury except to the
machine.
Everett Mitchell has been spending a few
days with his relatives in Kennebunk.
Miss Maria True returns Monday, the
29th, to Somerville. She is one of their
teachers.

George Hackett and wife of Auburn,
spent Sunday wfth Ills brother, S. H. Hackett.
Mr.

HARPSWELL.

Cashier’s Offlee, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a
m.: Money order department, 9.0C
p. m.: Registry department. 9.00 a

m. to 6.00 p.
a. m. to 6,00
m. to 6.00 p.

m.

General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.3C
a. m. to 7.00 p. in.
Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a m.
1.00 to 2.00 p.

m.

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—Ii
business section of the city between High anti
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., t.00 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a m., l.CO p. m,
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Collections from streel
а, m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
m.
6.00
only.
p.
Sundays,

wiiwMi

DAILY

ISLAND MAILS.

close

in.

STAGE MAILS.

Cape
7.30 a.
2.00 p.

Beach—Arrive

5.30 p. m.; close al

Elizabeth and KnightviUe—Arrive al
m. and 6.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. m. and

m.

Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham. No
Windham. Raymond and South Casco—Arrive

at 10.30

a. m.:

close at 2.00 p. in.

4^0-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE—The 7o-nart
nersliip existing between m. Jl. Nansen

under the name of Pet
Merob&ut Tailors
mutual
»>
oonaent
ilroi obligations will be paid by M
Nansen, who has sole authority to collect iii
acounts due tbe late firm and who will oontinVu.
the business at the old stand.
Signed
mm
8
NENSKN, N. PETERSEN.
ji-i
and N.
ersen
been

Agent.

EXCURSION,

—~

$1.00

Take Steamers of Harpswell Steanlhoat Co.
from Portland Pier. See time table in tills paper.
Casco Hotel Co.
Ask for Dinner Tickets.

Jly7dtfProprietors.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

TO

LOST—Tuesday

30-1

LET—At 153 Cumberland street,
T'O class
upper rent of eight rooms, with
a

a
lady’s browm
of money, going to
at Cape Cottage Fark. Reward if left at this

afternoon

LOST—Sunday
pocketbook with

first
bath

or

tub and hot water

connections, also hot water
heat.
Everything In fine condition and up to
date.
to
TRUE
Apply
BROS., 301 Fore street,
foot of Exchange street.
aug2dtf

sum

office.__29-1

LOST—At

nENTIST’S OFFICE TO LET-The Dental
"
Parlors now occupied bv Dr. D. W. Fellows. 211-2 Free street, comprising 2 operating
rooms, reception room ami work room; possession August 1. Also offices over 8s and 00 Exchange street. CHARLES MCCARTHY, JR.
or BENJAMIN SHAW.
ily26dtf

CO._20-1
irom pasture
STRAYED
in Buxton bay colt 4

of Gorham
years old.

please notify CHARLES B.
Windham,JMe.

Fliinney

Finder
FHINNEY, So.

20-1

forenoon, between Eastman Brothers and Owen, Moore & Co. on
Congress street, a watch pocket hag of wash
leather and blue silk, containing money and return ticket to Sedge* ick.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving same at 222 CUMBERLAND
STREET.25-1

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS LOST—Wednesday
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market.
Call and see it. McKENNEY, the
Jeweler, Monnment So uaro_mariodti
BUSINESS CHANCES.

—

1

|"

'■

■

YOU WANT to make $25 weekly salary
commence September first and In addition to your salary for 8 months services clear
$5,000 as a commlslon. if so. read this carefully,
cut it out and bring 10 us and and Investigate It
thoroughly: $2,000 required to put into tne business, vou to act as treasurer and handle all the
money; now 11 you have $2,000 do not throw
this away and say its no good, but make up
your mind to Investigate tills and then ao so.
Apply lo EMERY' & CO., No. 34 School street,
29-1
Boston.

for

TO nished cottage

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words inserted
one

'■

nnder till*

September,

outlook, on line of sewer
V. MATTHEWS, 396 Con-

31-1
gress SO,, Portland.
SALE—Near Portland, electrics pass the
door, new 2 1-2 story frame dwelling, ste; m
heat, bath, hot and eol water, cypress finlsn.
MOO ft. land. Beal estate office of BENJAMIN
E. HAPiRlS, No. 48Exchange St.31-1

TJOR SALE—Tenanted new three flat house on
J
Park St., hot and cold water in pantry and
bath room, electric bells and door openers,
speaking tubes and everything else desirable.
Now let for $45 iper trnonth. iPriee $4000 if
sold at cnee. MARKS & EARLE CO,, over

Evening Express.

30-1

SALE-Honse at Fessenden Park, nearly completed, of 8 rooms on lot containing
5726 square feet. Like everv house at this suburb it is strictly up to date, was built by day

FOR

POR SALE—House at Deering Center, a
“
dandy house and stable for a small family,
six rooms and bath, finished in natural
wood, furnace heat, cemented cellar, lot containing 5000 square feet. Price $2000, only *300
down, balance as rent. MARKS & EAELE
CO., over Evening Eqpress.
30-1
contains

SALE—a farm of 100 acres in Peru, Me.,
FORcontaining
large wood lot, 100 fruit trees,
good water, good buildings: price $1000; would
exchange for any property in or near the city.
MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express.

well furOak Lawn,

a

or six rooms at
Trefethen’s Landing, ready first of Sept.
Also laud for sale, a beautiful grove of Oaks
and birches suitable for summer residence of a
miilionare. Address K. F. SKILLINGS, Peaks
Island, Maine.31-1

SALE—House at Fessenden Park, new
house containing six rooms and bath, finished in cypress ai)d and hard pine, wired for
electric lights, cemented cellar, finely plumbed
for hot and cold water.
Price $2500, $500 in
cash. MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening
Express.
30-1

FOR

SALE—New
pi OR
tee
•

house at Woodfords with

finely located, and modern
heat, two fireplaoe*,

rooms,
hot

throughout,

water

quariered oak floors and up to date In style and
finish. $+200, only *500 down. MARKS' S
EARLE CO., over Evening Express.
gw

SALE—Two, two seated
FORmost
new.
Apply HENRY

WASTED.

head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

LET—Cheap

CHANCES.

DO and

TO LET.
...

on

corner

30-1

BUSINESS

wanted,
AGENTS
ticle the only of its kind,

r.

SALE—A desirable house lot
Deering
FOEheights,
lot, about 86x1)4, facing

South and East, flue
and sebago- EKED

Riverton Park Saturday afternoon,
labor ana contains everything desirable. Price
Aug. 20'ti, a Ladies’ Seal Collarette with
Will the finder please leave $4000, Dayments to suit customer. MARKS &
beaver border.
EARLE CO-, over Evening Express.
30-1
same at office of PORTLAND STREET R. R.

carriage* at
TAYLOB’S

STABLE.*p-l

TjSOE

SALE—A

substantial

and well arranged

be3t, Burnham’s Jellycon.
WANTED—The
17
For a dessert no equal. Burnham’s Beef,
Wine and Iron, Beef Extract ana Jellycon for
In stock at
sale by grocers and druggists.
Conant & Patrick's, Thompson & Hall and job-

line of electrics, built tgr and occupied by owner; 7 rooms and laundrv sunny and pleasant,
lot 60x120; price moderate as owner Is desirous
to sell BENJAMIN SHAW, 511-2 Exchange

bers

'street, between
Congress and Cumberland, a first class
house of 13 rooms. In perfect repair, 2 hath
rooms, ample heat Including open fires.
Will
be sold at a great sacrifice.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St
27-1

generally.29-1

bookkeeper by a manufacturing house; must lie competent;
Address At,
state experience: good position.
Press Office.
27-1

WANTED—Assistant

room with board for the
LET—Brick house 776 Congress street, 12
rooms and bath room, steam heat, nice conwinter, lor elderly lady and boy, price
dition. location unsurpassed, good place for must be reasonable, state full particulars. Ad24-2
physician, or private family, or for letting dress X. A., Press office,
rooms.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 Ex12
Green
choir
in
Portor
to
Edward
Hasty,
position
change street,
WANTED—Church
»”
land by former New York cathedral basso.
street,__31-1 Address
Box
412,
during August, “SIGMA,”
LET—Lower rent of eight rooms, six on Camden. Maine.16-2
one floor and two chambers, furnace heat,
WANTED-Caseof bad health that R-I-P-A-N-8
sun all day, pleasant and convenient and in
will not benefit. Send 5 cents to Bipans Chemical
good repair. 15 Beckett street. L. H. TOBIE. Co.,New York,for 10samples and 1,000
testimonials.

WANTED—Large

TO

St_
FOB SALE—On Franlflla

30-1

SALE—Two new houses with all modern
FORconveniences
and up to date in prumbing.

location and surroundings good, close to Spring
street

TO

MAINSPRINGS,

Inquire

month.

of

IP OR

75c.

Mainsprings, made by the
Warranted
Elgin and Waltham companies.
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
marl9dtf
Monument Square.
The best A merican

fur-

MILLIKEN on premises,

KENT—Two separate flats,

near

HELP WANTED.

Long-

once, lady or gent who can
WANTED—At
"
play organ and violin, ororgan, fair singer
prefered, long engagement, week stands. Address MANAGER. DEWOLE COMEDY CO.,
30-1
North Waterboro, Me.

after May 11th the r fellow Square, with modern Improvements. Also No. 13 Bramhall street, flue upfare will be FIVE CENTS to per flat, 7 rooms, bath, steam heat, $25. Meland from Forest City Lauding, leu street, 8 rooms, bath, steam heat, corner
Further particulot, $27 to desirable tenants.
Peaks’ Island.
lars Real Estate
Office, FREDERICK S.
27-1
Steamers leave Custom House VAILL.
Wharf.
or
unfurri!0 LET—Rooms newly furnished
A uislied, centrally located, steam, bath on
In
table
another
See time
Private family.
same floor; one corner room.
27-1
311 Cumberland street.
column.
C. W. T. GODING,
LET—House centrally located at WoodGen. manager TO fords. Has eight rooms with hath, cemylldtf
mented cellar and furnance heat.
Apply 4

WANTED—SIIUATIUX

one

A THOUSAND RINGS

PRICE SALE—Choice Ooloong Formosa
Tea usually sold at 75 cts.. cut to 36 cts. per
pound; sale will last one week commencing
Sat. Aug. 27. NEDLA’S TEA MARKET. 441

CUT

Congress

a

under this head
week tor 25 eents. cash in advance.

FOR

AT

invalid or
G. A. S.,
aged person. Call
Giant 8t.30-1

rooms,

to care for’an
WANTED-Sltuation
”
or address

large

163

§10.000. We will exchange for good real estate
No objection to farms.
in dr near Portland.
DA LION & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.
16-tf

In an office by an experienced young woman stenographer and
LET—At No. 27 May street, a pleasant, typewriter. Best of references. Address B,
convenient lower rent of seven rooms. In- Press Office.29-2
27-1
quire for particulars at No. l97|Spring St.
as
housekeeper and
reduced for September,
‘The
companion by a middle aged woman. ApCarlrov,” Casco Terrace, Falmouth Fote- ply or address 1239 CONGRESS ST., City. j27-l
stde; spring water In the house; nicely furnishLADY wants a posi ion as assistant or
ed; also stable. C. S. HASKELL, Falmouth
Is familiar
foreladv in a stitching room.
Foresldo.26-1
with both fine and medium grades. Have had
LET—Several substantial residences in eight vears’ experience in a stitching roots,
which was as assislant.
Address
the eastern and western parts of the city, four of
with modern improvements, large lots and LOCK BOX NO. 45, Norway, Oxford county.
several
Also
furnished
Me,25-1
sunny exposure.
houses in Portland and vicinity for rent for any
WANTED.
period to desirable tenants,
Apply First National Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.
Situation bv a young man who understands
27-1
bookkeeping and Is willing to work. Two
Graduate of Gray’s Portyears experience.
LET—Lower tenement, house 257 State land Business College. Good references furstreet, seven rooms besides bath, pantry, nished. Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skowaug8d4w*
hegan, Maine.
aug24tl
premise’s.

WANTED—Position

WANTED-Position

(iOTTAGE

A

TO

WANTED—AGENTS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SHERBROOK, P. Q.
The Grand
will sell round
Portland to

Trunk

Railway

trip tickets from
Sherbrook, ou
September 5tb, 6th and 9tb, at

September 7th

and on

l

and

8th,

44rriHE CONFLICT WITH SPAIN;” by
A Henrv F. Keenan. The only genuine
Over GOO pp„ over 150
History of the War.
illus.
Authentlo,.accurate, official, complete.
Outfit
now ready; ajjents
Of thrilling interest.
P. W. ZIEGLER &
wanted. I.iberal terms.
CO,. 221 Locust street, Phila., Pa.
aug27 W&S8t

inserted under thi, head
week for 25 cent,, cub In advance.

forty word,
one

EIGHT per cent loans negotiated
I guarantee
to 10 years.
you money, no matter what price Is
made you elsewhere; purchase money notes
wapted. CHAS. VVArtKEN DAVIS, 176 1-2
30-1
Middle St., (rooml) Portland, Maine.
IbO YOU WANT better coffee? For one dolls ial- the Sterling Coffee Mill. Old Orchard,
Me., will send a 3, 4 or 5 lb can of superior cofMe, pure and Iresli, prepaid to any express
office In New England. Try it.29-1
TO
FIVE real
estate, 1

to

on
save

MONEY

loan

on

first
WANTED—A
for
reliable

class salesman to travel
a
firm.
Apply to L. R.
WHITE at Lincoln Park House, 8G1 Congress
30-1
St., between 8 a. m. and 5 p. in.
WANTED—In the wholesale provision business with $400; business done
with teams in Boston, has been established 15
years and is worth $1,000 to any man to step
rlgnt Into. It Is not money he wishes so much
as a good honest smart man, can draw $25
weekly. Apply to EMERY & CO., No. 34 School
29-1
street, room 15. Boston.

PARTNER

mortgages

■ MORTGAGES

All tickets good to return until

September 12th.

aug2CdtI

DO YOU KNOW
WHAT IT IS TO SHAVE WITH

A GOOD RAZOR?
If not

or

doubtful let

us

show

some-

have sold for several years and
know is all right. Take it home, try it,
and if not satisfactory, return and get

Price $1.25 Each.
We also deal in Plated Ware, Shears,
Scissors, Pocket Knives, &o.

M. PERKINS &

GO,,

HARDWARE dealers,
8 Free St.

augSVeodtf

Petersen

&
Nansen,
dissolved by

MonEY

von£re33

street.

DR. FILLEBROWN

TO LOAN—On first and second has removed to Y. M. C. A. Iluilding, Koom
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of 3G, Tuesdays, other days by appointment.
be obtained in Portland; also
can
as
Interest
Take Elevator. Boston office 157 Newburv
loans made on stocks, bonds, persoual proper- St*
augldlw*
other
good securities. Inquire of A.
ty or any
augl3-4
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.

MONEY

LOANED

MONEY'
mortgages,
policies,

on

first

and

second

real estate, life insurance
bonds and good collateral
Notes discounted; rate of interest
security.
5 per cent a year and upwards, according to
securtiv W. P. CARR, room 5, second floor,
jly!6-4
Oxford building, 185 Middle street,
notes,

ion rooms for sale on
WILSON, Auctioneers.

STEPHEN

cash prlcos
lixtures ot
at
commission. GOSS &
19-4
38 Free St.

\rOTICE—We will pay the highest
for household goods or store
any description or receive the same
Fi

auc{*

ffiwk, Job
xvO-

want to call your attention to the I
following: I do landscape garden! ug, fall!
aud
pruning
grading, clean windows, ao scrubbing. clean and lay carpets. All my work is
done in a
satiaiactory manner; it will pay you ;
to give me a
call; refer by permission to Car-!
cer Bros.
LOUIS KLINEBICK, No. 9 Boyn-;
ton Court.
Telephone 750.
aug2dtf

Store»43l

and

BERRY,
(paid

in

want

of trunks

cost

WEDDINC RINCS.
hundred of them to select from. All
styles, all weights, all prices In 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings
iu the cltv. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
june7dtf
St. Law-

SALE—21-2 story
No.
I70Rrence
street, containing 13 rooms and
house

35

batbi

has furnance heat, cemented cellar, Sebago
water, gas, water closets, fitted for two families: 10160x100; for further particulars inquire
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange St.
angfrl
musical instruments
music boxes, regl-

rOUjustSALE—Elegant
received, pianos,

violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,

nas.

har-

monicas, cornets, cases, violin bows, superior
violin and banjo strings, popular music books,
Please call.
HAWES, 414 Congress
etc.
street.
aug6-4
OR SALE—Examine the fine editions of 10c
sheet music for sale bv HAWES. 414 Congress street; also music books, popular songs,
superior strings and musical instruments of all
kinds.
aug6-4
SALE OB LEASE—Brick house 105
street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,

Winter
FOB
beside bath

ami linen room,

fourteen

closets,

plastered ami cemented, containing Irandry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
two
open fires, lot 50x100 very pleasant,
heat,
overlooking line gardens and State street. P.
C. MANNING, 234 Middle street.
Jly29,tf

MARRY

SALE—Building
FOB
Deering Land company offers for
favorable teims desirable

lots at Oakdale.

CROWN and BRIDGEWORK
and Irregularities a Specialty.

YEARS’

Open Evenings.

EXPERIENCE.

Prices Moderate.

DR. ELLERY P.

BLANCHARD,

DENTIST.
Room

n-3

augl
£

The

sale
lota
William, Pitt and Fessenden streets, Oaklale.
Apply to CHAS. 0. ADAMS, Treasurer, 31 Exenange street, Portland.

building

an
>n

jeStlooteow*

rOK SALE.
Very desirable large block of land at Bay
View, Ferry Beach; 100 feet on ti>a sea wall.
$850. Address J. M. KEENE, 1581 Mass
aug20MWS6t
Ave., Cambridge, Mass.
Price

ITiOK SALE—Farm m Bethel. Maine, 120 acres
«good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known ai the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged for Portland property.
304 Fore St.
No.
MISS SABAH BIDEN.
marb-tf
Portland, Me.
SALE OB LEASE—A lot of land at the
End, corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4.224 feet. Apply to
jan25dtf
E. HAKLOW. 919 Congress street.
WANTED--FEMALE HELP.
Forty words

| EIGHT

ME, NELLIE,

And I will buy you such a pretty Bing at
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Bings,
Diamonds. Opal-Pearls, Kubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Bings a specialty. Largest stock in
::ity. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.

one

call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
Congress street, one door above Shaw's
grocery store, as wo manufacture our goods
and can therefore
bottom prices.
give
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame

pictures-

good

a

land

One

3? Plum Sr.reet

TRACTS—I

persons

Hotel and

FOEWest

A

c>G3

piano Tuner,
•tOhandder’e

WATCHES ON INSTALLMENTS.
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A largo stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payAll
All Styles.
ments at reasonable prices.
Prices. McKENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument
marl9dtt
Square.

TO LOAN on first and second mortgages on real estate, life insurance policies and notes or any good security. Real es481-2 Extate bought, sold and exchanged.
change street. I. P. BUTLER,aug’23-4

WANTED—All
vt
and bags to

H. E. MILLS
Order

Wo

we

back again.
your money

N.

to
NEGOTIATED-$1,000
and upwards at 6 and 6 per cent inhave
exceptional! facilities lor
placing Loans on Real Estate security. Parties desiring Loans can obtain same by applyFirst National
ing at the Real Estate office
Bank Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL. 27-1

$0,000

terest.

trade, good livery stable;

summer
fir a live man.

chance

cellar

MALIC HELP WANTED.

of real estate
at 5 and 6 per cent. For sale—real estate,
farms, timber lands and suburban property.
Kents collected and care of property. Thorough acquaintance of the value of property,
having bad 25 years’ experience In the business
27-1
N. S. GARDINER. mV* Middle street.
to

EXCHANGE—Hotel in thriving village
Portland, Me., 3 acres of land, 30
partly furnished, only hotel in town,

near

TO

Eastern i Exhibition

street.27-1

170R SALE—A 2-tenement house, situated In
f
the best location on Deering Heights; lias
ill modern conveniences, hot water heat, nice
stable, larte lot; very desirable. Also a 2tenement house in the upper part ot the city at

TO

TO

27-1

bargain. Come and investigate. N. S.
GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle street.25-1

i.

Forty words Inserted

ARLINGTON ST., Woodtords,27-1

RATES

and occupied by good tenauts paymonth.
A forced sale on a fifteen'
W. H. WALDRON &

interest basis.
Middle St.

To select fropi.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Rubys and all other precious stones. Engagement and Wedding Kings a specialty.
Largest
stock in the cltv.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler,
marl9dtf
Monument Square.

_29-1

EXCURSION

cars

ing §90 per

LET—Two very desirable single bouses in
western part of city, suitable for small
W. P. CARII,
families. $11 and $12 each.
Room 5,185 Mtdale street.29-1

or

and

Address

TO

west

On

of selling because I have no use for her.
BOX 853, Portland, Me.27-1

son

per cent
CO., ISO

end, fully
LET—At Long Island,
TO nished
cottages at reduced rates by week

Notice.

Special

thing

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m., 2.30 p.m.
close 8.30 a. m., 2.30 p. in.
Long ana Chebeague Islands—Arrive at D.ot
a. m.close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 12.00

head
east* in ad ranee.

LET—House and stable on Hemlock St..
on
Exchange St, near post
West End, both freshly renovated and put
office, a small roll of manuscript on Church
in prime condition, very desirable. Apply at 0
Creeds; the finder will confer a favor by reVernon Place, rear St. Stephen’s Church.
ai-l
turning it to A. SMITH, So. Freeport.

Forty words inserted

To South Harpswell.

imuuou—

offices and con
neetions, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive al
6.00
and
a.
11.46
p. m.; Sundays 7.(X
7.00 and
m.,
7.30 p. m.
Suna, m., close at 7.80 a. m., 12.30.
days at 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Montreal—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m. and 6.0C
Sunday close
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. m.
7.30 p. m,
Swanton. Vt„ Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.Arrive at 8.10 p. m. j close at 7.46 a, m.
Bartlett, N. H., Intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R,—
Arrive at 8.40 a. m. and 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.4£
a. m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Rochester. -V. H.. Intermediate offices and conneetions, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.45 a. m.
Cumberland, Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.0C
p. m.; close 6.30 and 11.45 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Wdlard—Arrive at 7.30
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a. m., l.oo and
1.00 a. m,
2.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.3C
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a. m.
ana l.oo and 6.00 p. m.

Bou ery
2.00 p. m.

m.

week for 25 cents

Inserted under this h«u)
week for 35 cents, cash in advanoe.

Forty woids
one

FOR

FOUND.

Forty words Insert®* under this
nne

both sex. on a new toilet arDig inducement,
small capital wfll secure state and comity
for
rights. Address H. LIVFEANI, P. O. Box
1515, Portland, Me.
_29-1
nr

Round Trip Ticket inclading first-class
Shore Dinner at the Merryconeag only

7.30 p. in.
Gorham.. N. H., Intermediate

at

p.

H. P. C. HERSEY.

jylldtf

Sundays

2.30 p.

mall f'ontflr

International S. S. Co.

12,80 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 1130 a. m
Skewhcgan, Intermediate offices and conneo
tion9, via Maine Central raHroad—Arrive al
12.45 p. m.; close at 12.16 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt„ Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Kailway—Arrive at 7.00, 11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.<X
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.30 p. m

m.;

LOST AND

rooms, or a first class boarding house.
Apply to WM. \V, MITCHELL, 87 Deering
ao-t
Avenue, Oakdale.

SALK.

OK THREE PERSONS desiring room
Until Sept 19th, 1S98, Steamer will
I70R SALE—? 1-2 storied house, 14 rooms. In
TWO
and hoard in small private family where A
LET-A very desirable rent, all of the lowleave E. E. Wharf on Tuesday, Thurs- rr.O
perfect repair, 2 bay windows, cemented
have privileges of home would do well
can
A er part of house and two finished rooms and they
11,000 feet land wltji choice fruit, located
cellar,
Pine
to
MRS.
39
St
and
by
CHAPLIN,
applying
day and Saturday at 7 a. m.,
a
room
on upper floor,
a store
largo yard
East
at
Deering, close to electric cars. Will
27-1
MRS.
shed room, plenty of sun, now vacant.
sell very cheap on easy terms.
W. H. WAL159
Pearl
St.31-1
27-1
for BOSTON. M. A. RUSSELL.
furnished house in or near DRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
Portland with tile privilege of buying.
LET—At No. 90 Portlard St., rent of six WANTED—A
SALE—One
17011
black
TO rooms in good repair. Inquire at
Address J. II. THOMAS & CO., Concord, N.
mare, weighs 1100
FARE $1.00.
A
No.^90. IE25-1
pounds, kind, safe, afraid of nothing; will
work
or single and a good driver; readouble
Meals served on board.

m.
OUU

Me._

near

dockland. Intermediate offloes and connec
Via iXIlUA

rno

Day Steamer for

ABBIVAL AND DEPABTUBE OF MAILS.

UOUS

U.i

timetable.<12w

augl8_Refer to

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offloes ana connections viA Boston & Main<
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15
6.00 and 11.00 p. m. j close 7.45 a. m.. 12.00 m.,
б. 00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m„
close 4.30 ana 9.00 p. m.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Interne,
dlate offices and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive al
10.46 a. m., 6.30 and 8.30 p. n.; close 6.00 and 7.4!
a. in., 12 m. and 2.30 p. ni.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrlv<
2.00and5.90a. m., 12.30 and 6.00 p. in.; dost
10.15 and 11.30 a. m., 12.30 and ».oo p. m.
Augusta. Intermediate offices and connection:
via Maine Central rathroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9 00 a m. 12.30 an<re.oo p. m.: close at c.00 and
10.15 and 11.30, a. m., 4.16 and 8.00 p. m.
Earmington, Intermediate offices and connec
ttpns. via Maine Central railroad—Arrive ai
12.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 7.46 a m. and 12.11
p.

<-

Inserted coder tills head
cents, in advance.

reining

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. 0. GO.

2553.4

Admiral.

sic?

n

take STEAMER PHANTOM at 2
afternoon sail.

4417.25

Gras, Felix, The Terror,
Gurteen, S. H., Arthurian Epic,
Hawkins, A. H.. Rupert of Hentzau,
Henderson, W. J., what Is Good Mu-

nronndn

itomn

Ref.

Glad-

stone,

estate
very
valuaDle
LEASE—Tho
A No. 113 Franklin St.,near Congress, twelvo
finished rooms, bath, steam heat, largo lot with
fruit trees, sun all day; a splendid chance for
n>io

PARTNER

Take the STRAMRR MADELEINE at 10 p.
visit Elltah Kellogg's church and the

m. and
hintAelo

25

WOK good country hoard In a line locality for
tailing, gunning, rowing, line views, pleasdrives and plenty of shade trees.
Broad
piazza. A quiet place lor rest and comfort.
Address, J. B. and if. W. PLUMMER, Raymond,
jel6-12

SUNDAYS.

day3.

who visited this

Pier,

lor

A
ant

WANTED to join a man with ten
years’ experinnoo in the real estate ana
$18
Along the inner shores and among the business brokerage business in Boston, man
Islands of Casco Bay.
weekly salary guaranteed and half profits,
must be a hustler and furnish good reserences.
The 9 a. m. boat goes up the beautiful Bar- experience unnecessary. $50 weekly ought to
raseeket River. Passengers can stop off at L>e the average profits of each party; cut this
several landings for dinner, return to city about ad out and bring it along and investigate to
2 p. m.
your own satisfaction. EMERY & CO., No. 34
29-1
The 3 p. m. boat goes over the most pictures- School street, room 15. Boston.
que part of the bay, returning about 6 p. m.
AGENTS WANTED,

in town.

time school

MADELEINE

it

at Portland

Burdette, R. J.t Chimes From a Jesspending
246.2£
ter’s Bells,
The usual number of summer visitors have
Craigie, Mrs. (John Oliver Hobbes),
been in this vicinity this season, and are
648.2?
Tales,
Sketch of
now beginning
to turn horn eward. C. H. Curry, J. L. M., Brief
1751.7
George Peabody,
Gilbert has his house about ready to occupy.
245.28
Davis, R. H., King’s Jackal,
Dr. H. M. Nickerson and wife are at Mrs. Field, H. M., Life of David Dudley
4434.4
Field,
Nickersons’ parents, Canton Point.
S. R., Memories of a Rear
Hiram Lawrence of Massachusetts, an old Franklin,
a

-ON-

uic races.

John K. Fornan is sick, threatened with
typhoid fever, so report goes.
Mrs. Benson, sister of Mrs. Charles Oldham, is visiting in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Atkin s of Amesbury,
Mass., are looking in upon friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Merrill have been

fl™*1.00?MSfdfrem
blomlf
22 Custom House St., Boston.

Fletcher.

CASTORIA

were

Mrs.

from the

CASTORIA
Bears the

Lillian R.

past

P“Best
arsons’ Pills

Fletcher.

than

more

from

C. S. Witham, Jennie M. and
Witham, Mr. and Mrs. Lester N.
Jordan and Mr. Clyde H. Jordan, Levi JorWillis H. Rolf®,
dan, Samuel B. Nash,
Messrs. Ira N. and Hewett D. Col®, Mta® Lucie P. Cole and Miss Edn* ti. Merrill, Mr.
and Mrs. Edward H. Hall, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas J. Brown, Mrs. Mabel McLeod and
Riverside

of Chas. H.

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought*
for

use

The woman’s hour, for
furnished them.
which this Grange is justly noted, was csThose

In practice, overworked muscles
mon, which Johnson’s Anodyne
Oarsman.
promptly. J. J. CASEY, Professional

Liver Pill Made.”

was

than satisfied with the

X>ecially good.

JotaoiUMyiieLiaiiit

It cures bites, burns, bruises. It is without an equal
for colic, croup, cramps, diarrhoea, cholera-morous.

week

one

large uantry, lots of closets, sun all day, close
to electric cars and only 10 minutes’ walk to
business part of Portland. Apply to WM. W.
30-1
MITCHELL, 87 Deering Avenue,

In fact, every ache, lameness, soreness everywhere,
Internal or External, can be relieved and cured by
the use of this old and reliable family remedy

CASTORIA

East Harpswell, August 30.—There is
The good-con- completely baffled in their efforts to find it
duct men set up a cheer at the passing of out. They have range finders of their own, an excursion from Portland on the Peroy
V. every Sunday. Last Sunday the boat
the word, and they f rushed to the ship’s but none that give the same instantaneous
The Clift
House is
doing a
As long as they can was full.
results.
accurate
and
writer’s desk to get their names down. In
good business this season.
be kept in the dark we will be able to outRev. Mr. Cambridge of Mass., who is
all about 350 of the bluejackets were entitshoot any nation on earth, even if there was
spending his vacation at his cottage at
led to “hit the beach," as the sailors call
some
no difference in the skill of the gunners."
Indian Point, has been preaching
going ashore an liberty. But there were
There is another advantage In the use of very eloquent and convincing sermons at
about 75 of the,bluejackets whose names the instrument which amounts to consider- the Cundy’s Harbor Chapel. His vacation
ends this week.
were on the bad-conduct list, and
they able in the course of half a dozen naval enThe
descendants and relatives of the
were, therefore, “quarantines”; that is, gagements. It costs $1,300 to fire a pair of late Active Snow of Ease
Harpswell met
sentenced to remain aboard ship for vary- 13-iuch guns once. If the Spaniards go in- at Mr. Kinsman Coombs’s last Sunday,
fire at least two shots in honor of Mrs. Pauline
must
a
to
they
fight
Willis, who has
ing periods ranging from 10 days
up to to secure the range. Frequently these do
in town. She has
The offences of the quar- not answer, and they go on shooting $005 been visiting relatives
three months.
for many years, and it
while every pound of lived in Californio
antined men were of a minor nature, re- charges in ihe air,
she was last here.
that goes into a United States gun is is thirteen years since
none of them having powder
this week.
to
returns
California
American
She
discipline,
ofthe
quiring
gunutilized. The ability
Home of the very ners to obtain the exact position of the enenone anything serious.
Somo hoodlum thought to show his
of
thousands
best men in the ship’s
saves
company were, inv before a gun is fired
smartness by
cutting about six inches
thereiore, booked to remain aboard ship do'llars in ammunition in every engage- from the tail of a cow belonging to Mr.
while ment.
on this sunshiny Christmas day,
George Brigham, thus leaving the poor
they watched their happy shipmates, done
flies which
animal at the mercy of the
in
their
best
mustering clothes, depart
up
hover in swarms around the oattle here.
over the side for a merry whirl ashore.
It is to be hoped the gnilty person will
lhe men ready to go on liberty were
be discovered and punished.
mustered in batches on the quarterdeck,
in
boatloads
went
and away they
jingling
BUXTON.
the American gold in the chamois
bags
West Buxton, August 30.—Mrs. F. H.
suspended by strings beneath their musThe
tering shirts.
quarantined men,
Hargraves spent last Wednesday in PortIhe rub that makes clothes land with friends.
looking dismal and down in the mouth,
stood around in slleht parties, smoking
Lowell Graham and Albert Graham of
washing a calamity, because this
their pipes, and watching the departure
place took a bloyole trip last Friday
it WEAKS OUT CLOTHES and to Portland and Riverton.
of their more fortunate shipmates. When
the last cutterload of liberty-bound men
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Eaton attended
women.
had shoved off for the shoro, Commander
the New England fair last Friday.
door and
Schley came out of his cabin
Mr. and Mrs. B. Hooper and Mrs.
]\ot so whore Fels-Nnptlia soap
Frank Moore,
teppac up the poop ladder for his mornspent Sunday with Mr.
is used.
ing constitutional. Ke strolled up and
aryl Mrs. Eugene Carll of South Waterdown with his hands behind him, occasboro.
Fels
ionally gfanolng In the direction of the
Mr. E. F. Hooper, who has been spendde;mrrtng ste^tm cutter, fllltd with shoreing the past few weeks in South Waterfro
his
m
Then
Wujackets
making
Of grocers.
hip.
Philadelphia
boro, roturned home Sunday.
writer for

WIT AND WISDOM.

run.

Forty words

LFT_Two very desirable down stairs
l rents, Elmwood Place, Deering, adjoining
Deering Oaks Fark, seven rooms each, bath,

Shoulder

Lame

--^-

was a

more

outside of Uncle

attendants

for

Frank

FOR

SUMMER RESORTS.

mO

Lame Side
Lame Stomach

Moore nfter spending th(
srimmer here,returns home to Cambridge
Mass., this week. Mrs. Martha Ridloi
is to go with her.
Mrs.

TO LET.

_miscellaneous.

I The Hollis High school began Mondaj
morning with Mr. W. H. Tibbetts ai
principal.

good and profitable one. Wescustogo dispensed her generous;hospitality to
her visiting guests, who one and all were
ing

range finder, the invention of a
States naval officer.
Up to date, no

the

will start Aug. 29. About
have been signed, and the outlook

Cumberland County
hold with Wescustogo
No. 27, Walnut Hill, Aug. 17tli. No members
from Riverside Grange attended. The meet-

This is

questions as to the method of working.
In showing the enormous advantages

good
The

the Transexhibit which

3am’s service has been
able to discover how it is operated. The
instrument is shown in a glass case with various other nautical paraphernalia, and, in

fall

shop here

acres

Pomona

at

Mississippi Exposition is an
in a measure explains the mystery.

s

in Gilead.

intensified.

Building

The Spanrange by actual experiment.
iards, for instance, have to fire several 6hots

the
mate, at the order of the officer of
deck, passed the word that all hands forward Who werejentitle to liberty oould
put their names down with the ship’s

RAYMOND.

a

later the wonder

Conroe*

East Raymond. Aug. 29—Rev. C. R. Tendeney, Universalist, of Somerville, Mass.,
livered an able sermon at the Union Chapel, East Raymond, Sunday morning last.
School in District No. 6 begins Sept. 5, under the able instruction of Miss Lucie P.

without
Spanish harbor
the loss of a single American life. When history repeated itself at Santiago two months

squadron

course,

When Commodore Schley gave orders to
the Brooklyn’s officer of the deck, at the

Enemy.

Since the

one

That’s the Secret.

Little
Instrument
Looking
Keeps Its Own Secrets and Puz-

by

of the Pro***

pondents

custom

sighted

$64,383._

Item* of Interest Gathered

parole.

In the 0X4 navy the bluejaokets had a
of asking the skipper to “white'
wash the boobs” on New Year’s morning.
Several dozen of the
quarantined men,
whose names had been inscribed on the
bad conduct lists for trivial offences,
would assemble at the mast and ask to
have an interview with the commanding
officer. When the skipper made his apwalked
pearance out of his oabin and
leader of the
forward to the mast, the
blujaokets would step out of the gang and
quietly hand the commander a new
bucket filled with whitewash, and a big
This
whitewash brush sticking in it.
quarantined
pantomime meant that the
“whitewash
the
to
men asked the skipper
books” and to erase all of tho names off
the bad oonduct lists, thereby giving all
hands a ohance to begin the r.ew year
buoket
right, If the skipper took the
they
from the hands of the bluejacket
would set up a cheer, for they knew that
mnniu n milo to their uantomime
reshook his head
quest. But if the skipper
and declined to receive the bucket, the
men would quietly disperse, always looking cheap, but not making nny oriticisms.
Schley never turned down a gang cf
quarantined bluejackets whoof apresented
bucket
him with a New Year’s gift
of whitewash.He invariably “whitewashed
His
men.
ship was
the books” for the
lying in the harbor of Montevideo one
New Year’s morning, and the gang with
unusually
the whitewash bucket was
large. Some of the men in the gang before the skipper had only been quaranWhen the
tined for three or four days.
second-class gunner’s mate handed the
took
it, smiling rebucket to Schley he

TOWNS.

MAINE

25-20-37, Y. M. c. A., Congress 'q-

U3in

week for 25

Inserted under tills
head
cents, cash in advance.

ATT AN TED—We still need more bands on our
»'
sewing machines, and can assure their
KING MANUFACThaving steady work.

UiilNU CO

derwear. 148

Manulacturers ladles'muslin unMiddle St._
30-1

50 women for home
$C to $12
week. Address A, care of t ress, Portland.
'3Q-1
once,
nrANTED—At
work, experience unnecessary,
5ei

skilled, experienced cook;
WANTED—A
otners need apply, at Tho Sherwo d,
none

Mo. 88 Park St.

ao-i

FIN ANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Quotations of Staple Products

in the

Leadin Markets.

JJy Teie'rann.
NEW YORK.All?. 30.
*•
oney on call was'steady »t 2#2 ie.- cent;
last loan 2%:prlme mere mule pamn 3%®*%
i»< r cent. | sterling
.xenange weuk, "vlth actual
bu iness in bankers bills at 4 8 4%<fcs*b6 lor
demand and 4 83®4 83% for sixty days; postrues

4

at

<4

commercial

4* Id.

i> ilia

are

82®4 82%.
certircatss 6B%(&60%*

Mlver.S»7/a.

Mexican dollars 46%
Government Bonds steady*

Railroad bonds steady.
drooeri

'urxr

rr%r-^«.

I’l rtInna market—cut loaf 7; coufetlon e* y
pulvtrlsed 6oj powered, 6c; granuUutii
Loilee crushed be: yellow V
ttt
Uf:

_

Hide..
The follow tnp quotations represent the paying prices tn this market;
c P lb
Cow and steers.7
«
Bulls ana st»g?.6
Sams—No 1 quality .lie

.so

No 2
No 8

:«^li^Vm...

sa
Iodine.... 3 60® 3 8b rousnoa oooper.
Ipecac.2 26*2 fOi Bolts.
12
sheatnM
Licorice, rt_16&20IY
12
Morphine...* 6602-OIYM Bolts...--Oil bergamot* 76*8*01 Bottoms ......
llfil*
Nor.Codllyer200®2261 Ingot....
American do g 101 261 Tip—
isatiamu.
Lemon.... lnuKS 01 Strait*....*5X401644
Oily.1 008*60]EngUsn....
Peppt.176*2 0" Chr-r. L1.®Z
Wlutergree nl 7 602 001 Char.
-. 8 OtKae bt,
Potass Or'mde. 64®6b'Tcrne
12014
Chlorate.36*401 Antimony...
Iodide.2 68 a 3 SOlCoke.4
tKHtftiic
.70(ft80iSp«lter....
Quicksilver,
12014
89*32 iSoldm'44x-A.
Quinine..
Halle*
Kheunaro, rt.76e01 60
Kt snake.So®40 Cask.ct.Dasel 6901 66
w,re. .1 86®l 86
Saltpetre.12016

Op..

eg go

7,£?C0C

Sliver
B*i

76*3 2c
Blch powders... 7®9 Clear cedar .9 8002 7c
Borax. 10®n lx Mo 1.1 8602 2
Crlmstone. .344®
|No l cedar..1 2b«ii 75
Bochlneai.*0*43 j Spruce.1 2801 6C
Copperas-- 1440 k I Laths.spoe. .1 90*2 ot
Cream tar ta28 44 ®3 < 4y 1
Lime—CementEx logwood.... l*®]6 Lime.® cek. 86®
GumaraDio.. .7001 221 Cement.... .1 200
Glycerine
20
Hate Lea.
07 b;
DC
Alooslcapo..... 16®g6 iSta*.6* gross
Camphor .... ..»n«42iDlrl«ro.
0 6{
M ytrn..
83068 (Forest Cltv.6C
Opium....4.60tt 5 ;>oi
Metals.

toSto!:::

New York Stock and Money Market.

il

Beeswax.37«**|X eedar_f

.7 ®8c
Culls .63®17c
Freights,

Naval Steves.
genua.26080
406 Tar8 bbl. ..3 000 3 26
Canary seed....
Cardamons 1 25@1 60 Coal tar... .6 0006 26
Soda. by-carb344060 Pitch.2 7b*SOC
Sal.-*4403 W1L Plton. .3 7608 00
8 06 Rosin.3 0004 00
Sulphur.
sugar lead.2002* Tupentin*.gai. .36*4..
WBit* wax... .60066 Oakum.... 7 44tt»44
» ttrol. blue..
Ou.
644 * 9
^aniua-pean.. 313® 181 ulnseea.S403S
Hack.
iBolled.,.8t 041
No 1.321Sperm.
70<jS8C
No
whale.60*84
No 10..
Bank.0® 46
lOoz.13
Shore.36*40
8 oz.11
t’orgie.80®36

3.281

Gunpowder—Shot.

Lard.
...

following are recent charters:
Bark Ethel V. Boynton, New York to Bosarlo, case oil 20V«c.
Schr Georgia, Brunswick to Dorchester, lumThe

Northern
•we

Buck. is. BB*:
Paint*.
Straw, car iotsfl(Xgi2j Aiu Zluc... .d 00®7 OC
.3
ben.
Roohelle ...
I
Common.... 1% 02
Klee
Refined....
Domestio.
644
1440244
|
*7
eer §6.
Salt.
Norway.... 34404 1
Schr J. Nickerson, Clarks Island to New Cast steel..
Stylo I Tks ls.lbhd 20002 50
German steeL....*3441Liverpool ..* 0002 26
York, strne, r. t.
I Dla’md Crys. bbl 2 26
Schr S. G. Hart Brunswick to Halifax,lumber fchoesteel.@2
1
Salerat o».
8ne»* Iron—
•6.
Saleracua
H.C.44405
.60644
Schr Georgia Ullkey, Cape Breton to Bock- Gen.Russial344®14
Spices.
1*12 Cassia, pure... .21022
Ameri’cnRusslal
land, coal 80c.
Maoe. 90001 00
Galv.64407
Schr C. J. Willard, New torn t> xticnmona.
Leather
Nutmegs.66® 96
New
from
Ybrk—
back
t-lty Point,
Pepper.t7®18
scrap Iron SI 25, and
Cloves.18*17
Light.25*261
lumber $2.
Mid weight.. ..26*261 Ginger.x4@16
to
Baltimore, Heavy.260261
tchr Wm. H. Sumner,Kennebec
Starch.
Good d’mg.... .240261 Laundry.444*8
lee 60c.
Union Daoks.. .37*381 Gloss.6440744
to
Bath, Am. call....
Schr Annie F. Kimball, Philadelphia
Tobacco.
9001.001
steel plates, p. t
prsv uiiuiut.
Sheet.
coal
@7
Medium.8O@40
Schr Uranus, Weehawken to Portland,
'Pipe.
I Common.26©30
10I6
45c and b. m.
Zinc.
7 ©8%Natursiat
...60©70
Scbr Mary Manning, Philadelphia to Bangor,
T.TT.F.1601 Lena—
oal 65c.
Bay.
| Pure ground,5 76®6 22
Schr Lizzie Dennison, Philadelphia to Port- Pressed.S10@12i Bed...... 6 76ftB 25
Loose Say
*s©*:oiEne Ven tieda
ft 5
land, coal about 60c.
Sobr Addie Jordan,Philadelphia to Saco,coal
Grain Quotations.
75c.
dlllOAGO BOAKD OF lit*. >3

Pacific

oo

ao

it
6e

pdl. 76V*

'J*'4

11“

uo
nfd.176
Ont Si Western. 16V*
Readme. 18%
Rocklsana.104%
si Paul.rl2V*
ao
164
bid.

1“

1?74
1““ '*
'13

Jo6%
84V*
162%
167
1-'*V4
66%

St p,ill
Omaha. 84
do prfd.163%
“•
-.iiV Mine, 41 Mann.168
Texas Fa Mlc. 16V4
Union Pacific pfd.6n%
..' S%
Wabash....
8£2)ilo prnl. 21%
H« on

9

23V*
161
94

4:' Maine.164

New l ork&New England pfd, 98
Old Colony.196
Adams) Express.108
American Express.130
41
-V Kxnress.
People! Gas. .104V*

GamestakCt

60
4

Western Union.

94 Vs

bridge.
Seh Mary F Eaton, Ashford, Calais for Vine-

yard

Seh Julia & Martha, Martel, Calais for Weymouth.
Sch Pavilion. Clark. Calais for Boston.

130
41

143%
4%

Southern Ry old.
Union Paolfic..
BOSTON. Auk.130 1898—Ths followiag
to-dajr’s quotation* of Provisions, etc,;

York—

Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
Boothitay—AUred Race.

Salacta,Oliver, Bangor via Bucksport,

Seh James A

Garfield, Wood, Bangor—J

Trains leave Portland
Arrive

«v

sels.

CORRESPONDENTS.

DESERT. Aug 28-Sld. sells Eliza Potter,
New York; C M Mosely, Brown, do,
KOCKPORT, Aug 30-Ar, sells Nellie E Gray,
Paul, Beaver Harbor, NB; Windsor Packer,
German, Meteghan, NS.
CLARK’S ISLAND, Aug 29-Sld, sell J Nickerson, New Y'ork.
MT

Soring patent*. 4 25*6 25.'
60
•‘oring. clear ana straight. 3 20*4
Winter; patenta. 3 76*4 603 3o#4 Xo
winter, clear and straight,
Kxtra and Second* uu.
Fine and Supers —.

Sawyer,

Lit* stock Market.

(By Telegraph.!
CHICAGO. Aug. 80. I89a.-Cattl«—receipts
4 oft®
4,500; choice steers 5 20 aft ttp; medium
4 86: beef steers 4 16@4 f>0; stockers and feeders at 3 00@4 70; cows and heifers 8 60®4 45;
Western rangers 3 00®4 70; Texans at 3 60®
6 10.
Hoars—receipts 20,000: fair to choice 3
66; packers at 3 65k3 9 »; butchers at 3
4 05: light S 65®4 lSVa ; Ptes 3 OO®* 90.
Saeep—recetpts 7 000; ranging from 3
4 40; lambs 5 25®6 00.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Aug 2, ship Lennle Burrlll (Br). Larkin, Portland.
Passed Tory Island Aug 2S. steamer Vancouver (Br), Jones, Liverpool for Muutreal.
Ar at Buenos Avres

Domestic Port*.

85®
70®

NEW YORK—Ar 29th, sehs Mary Louise,
Alley, Augusta; Andrew Neblcger, Robinson,
85® Bangor: Sarah Mills. Johnson, do; William H
Davenport. Stacy, Gardiner for Patehogue;
Edith McIntyre, Godfrey, Kockport; Norombedo;
ga Armstrong, Bangor; Helena, Nickerson,
Domestlo Markets.
Hattie M Howes, Hodgdon, do; Hope Hsynes,
KenneWm
MasoD.
Crowell,
Bath;
ir,y leiegrapm
Tibbetts,
bec; Commerce. Vetterling. Rockland;. William
Aug 30, 1898.
Avlward,
Flour market—receipts Rice. Maddox, do; Addle Sedlaefer,
NSW YORK—The
Lena White, Ott, do; Nauillus, lolman. do.
do;
6000
sales
bbls;
40,999 bbls; exports 6,06o
for
Elizabethport
Northern
Light,
Sid, seh
packages; inactive, barely steady, 6«10s lower
to sell.
S
E
«forge|own,
Lynch,
sehs
Mary
r tour quotations—city mills patents —; winter
Wesley Abbott, Ellst winter Me, for South Amboy;
patents a 75*>4 10; city mills clears
for Kendout; Pochasset. Swans Island:
straits 3 06®3 76; Minn., patents at 4 26«4 66; worth
of Day, Frankfort; Hazel Dell, Bluehlll;
winter extras 2 50S8 00; Minn bakers at 3 SO Break
Grace Wehsier. Richmond; George Gurney,
6,3 6u; winter low grades 2 76@3 00.
Ann McCann, Telumah. ami John DougMary
ush:
24#.exports
Wheat—receipts 14U.600D
Nile, Mabel Hall, Hard Chance,
786 bush: sales 736,000 ous futures; and 64,- lass, Bangor;
Rockland; Hattie MeG Buck, and Annie P
OOO bush spot: spot steady; No 2 Red at 73V»
Chase, Bangor: Bella Russell and Win FGreen,
74 W f o b afloat to arrive.
Mary Snow. Kockport,
Corn—receipts 73S.98A oust) exports 14C.625 Kennebec;
Cld. sch Silver Heels, Plctou. NS.
bush; sales 4x6,000 bush futures, i64,00Ubus
steamer
Sid.
Manhattan, Portland; sch Richspotispot firm; No 2 at SONrs^f o b afloat.
Oats—receipts 196.600 bush: exporra 89.B81
30tli, sells WE & JY L Tuck,
BOSTON—Ar
No
2
dull:
bush; sales Ou.OCO bush spot; spot
Bradford.
Elbridg*. Philadelphia: George K
at 26Vi<a 7c; No 3 at 26VSC: No 2 white new
Bangor; Sadie & Lillie, do;
Lanosvllle;
Hyena,
Saturday’s Quotations.
30®S0V»c; track white 28(a89c.
filHwa, Millbndge.
3Beel steady; lamily—; city extra India Mess
Wheat
Old, sells Laura M Lunt. Cummings. FcrnanDeo.
Sept
*
dina: Annie Bliss. Hillsboro. NB; J W LUined,
60.
steam
Western
firmer
Lard
81%
Ooentng.63%
Kennebec and Baltimore; Estelle Fblnney, do;
Butter steady; Western creamy 14Vi@18Vs : J R Teel, do.
61%
Closing.....J 64
IT
TT
factory do at 1 i®14c: Rlgins at lBYac: state
Sid, soli. Methabesec. eastern port; Helen II
Corn.
dairy 13®i7o; do orem 14Vb®18V4c.
Benedict, Kennebec and Washington; J K Teel.
Deo.
Penn
at
and
State
16gl6Vie;
Sept.
do
do;
Eggs steady;
Kennebec and Baltimore; J W LUinelj.
Western fresh 16e.
Bo
Opening"”.130
tug Herald, towing barge City ot Montreal from
8ugar—rn w strong; fair refining at 3 13-16 ; Newport Nows tor Portland.
30%
Closing. 30
Centrifugal 96 test at 4 6-16c; refined strong.
ATLANTIC CITY—Ar 2»th. sells Emily S
Oats.
EraiiCHICAGO—Cash; quotations;
Baymore, from Kennebec; John Francis.
May,
Sept;
Flour Btoady.
22 v*
O ening. 10%
sch Hattie Godfrey. Bowen. Delaware
Wheat—No 2 soring wheat 63c: No 3 do 61V,
22
Closing. 18%
®66c: No 2 Red at e«c. Corn—No 2 ai 30Va« Breakwater.
Monday’s quotations.
BATH—Ar 2Htb, sells Wm I’ Herrick, Kelley,
SOW c: No 2 yellow at 81&S1V4C. Oats—No 2
WHEAT
at 21; No 2 white 23V*w34Vac: No 3 white at
Boston; Lvdla M Deerlng. Swan, do; Wm H
Dec. 22W®23"»c; No 2 rye at 43>*c: No 2 Barley Shubert, Melvin, do: Agnes Malison, Barnett,
Sept.
Aug
Flaxseed
1
88%c:
Tlmoliy
doprime
Henry P Mason, Blair, Puri land; Alfred W
34%
61%, 39®t2c: No
Openlm.
0 A
82
seed 2 62Ys. Mess pork 8 86®8 90. l-ard at Elske, W ite. Boston; He..ry Fallon, do;
64%
Cosim.. 6S%
o
60.
rib
sides
at
20*6
Dry
White, Connor, do; Henry Messer. Sears, do;
% Qlk.a
6 20®6 22 Vs ;sliort
Nat
Mender,
Dec. salted meats—shoulders at 4Y»®4W ishort clear Clara A Donnell, Brendige. do;
Sept.
Dunton. New York; Gertrude L Trundy, D u30% aides 5 16@5 86.
29%
•.
Opening..
30%
Bntter,llrm; ereamry at 13x; 17c: uarlesl2@ ulsou, Darien.
Gallic,.........30%
BRUNSWICK—Cld 29th, barque Louise Ade16c.| Eggs firm—iresli at 12Vic.
OATS.
Receipts—Fleur 9,1 "<) bbls; wheat 167.900 laide, Orr, New York.
Dec
Sent.
oats
BANGOR—Ar 2ath. schs Thomas F rol.ard.
026,230 bush;
hush; corn ••■33.700 bush;
Opening..... 19%
hush.
Jerman, Philadelphia; Augustus Welt. Sproul,
19% rye 20,600 bush; barley 86.000 wheat 64.000 do: Adam
Closing. 19%
Bowlby, Hutchings. Boston.
Shipments—Flour 6,100 obis;
roUA
Sid. sclis Levi Ilart. Pendleton, New Vork;
bush; corn 606,800 bush; oats 673 300 bush;
Boston.
Sept. rye 600 bush; barley 6SU0 bush.
Star.
Morning
IttS
3 82
Optntug..
Ar SOtli. barque Maria Accame (ltai). MagMINNEAPOLIS—Wheat steady—Aug66c. ?e-' iior. Gloucester; sell Sandy Point, Ilurd. Bfistou.
Sc6
Closing......
ateovsc: Dec at 6»t4c;May 6l»/s@61 v»c;No l
Sid, sebs Ann Pendleton, Thomas. New Vork;
Tuesday’s quotations.
barn 67Ys; Nol Northern67Vsc;;.No2 NorthRight Away, Kendall. Bourne; Webster BarffH RAT
ern R3W c.
Marsnall, Weymouth; Nat Ayer, HodgDec. OMINNEAPULIS—Flour—first na ents at 3 00 nard,
Sept.
Aug,
Roslvn. LI; Maud Suare, Lowell, N York;
94
93% ®4 00; second patents 3 70.2,3 90; first clears kins.
Closing..... • «•••••
steamer Heading and barge George Moon. Phil—.
62% at 2 9o®3 1,(1; second clears
64%
Opening. ••• •••••••67%
adelphia.
( cut.s
BATH—Ar 80th, sell Lugano. New York.
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at (5fiA4o for cash
Dec. Wtitle; cash Red 08 V,e; Aug 08Vxc; Sept at
Sept.
Sid, sells Jos W Hawthorne, Philadelphia;
30
30% C514C; Dec 64VsC.
Francis M, Baltimore; Viator, Washington;
O ..
30%
30%
C oslng. .«..■••••«•
Everett Webstei, Philadelphia.
EASTPORT—Ar «9th.sghsVenllia, Portland;
Cotton aiarkets.
OATS.
Wm Todd. Campbell, New York.
AUG. 29. 18P8.
Dec
Sept.
HYANN1S—Passed 29tb. schs Abble Bowmarket
Cottou
tn-oay
19%
NEW YORK—The
Opening..
ker, Perth Amboy lor Gardiner; Julm Frances
19%
.......
19%
closed quiet, steady; middling gulf at 6c; do Hoboken lor Scltusle.
Closing....
uplands at oWc; sales 684 bales.
NEWPORT NEWS —Ar 29th. brig Telos,
FORK,
Sept
CHARLESTO N—The Cotton marge: to- ay Heagan, New York.:
NORFOLK—Ar 29th, sells Bradford C French.
was quiet; Middling Bi.
New York; Clara
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was Sanjord: Penobscot, Dodge,
Phikhom, Washington; John Booth,
Goodwin,
steady; middling 6 7-lflc I
Emmons, Mavport; Charles D Hall, FalkenPortland Dally Pre.s Stock Qontatlou,.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day was bvrg. Rockland; Cora C Meader, Meader, New
Corrected by Swan & Barract. Bankers, 186 anlet; middlings 6Vsc.
York; Monheg&n. McDonald, Bootbbay.
Middle street.
Sid. schs Marv E Palmer, Haskell. Boston:
NEW ORLEA NS—The Cotton market te-aay
STOCKS.
Wm U Palmer. McDonald, do: S P Blackburn,
5*/sO.
auiet;
middling
Bid.
Asked
Far
Value.
Desorlptton.
Ross.
Portland
was
110
103
Canal Natloual Bank...100
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day
Ar 29lh. sells William
PHILADELPHIA
100
102 easy; middling 6 6-16C. I
Casco National Bank.100
I.ormau
Roberts, Thlbedeau. Fall River; E H
82
30
was
Cumberland National Bank.. .40
to-day
market
Cotton
SAVANNAH—The
Weaver, Faulklngham. Bridgeport.
10>J
Chapman National Bank.
CM. sell Ella M Storer. Haskell, Boston.
10u dull; middling 6 Vso.
88
Ftist Natloual Bank.100
Ar 80th, brig Jennie llulhert, Rielimotid, Me:
111
108
Merchants'National Bank.... 76
Muriteiaschs
Morancy, Saco; 8M Bird. Baddeck; City
Lurupcan
87
02
National Traders’Bank-100
of Augusta. Henry Suttou, Rebecca A Taulaho
102
104
F.y 1 ^t«eTfion.
Portland National Bank.100
e G Hart, Kennebec; tKosa Mueller,
and
Magg
130
136
Portland Trust Co.100
LONDON. Aug. .30. 18B8.—Conneift closed nt St John. NB; Celia F. and Katherine D Perry,
80
85
Portland Gas Company. 50
and 110 13-16 for account Bangor ; John G Scnmidt and Almeda Willey,
1S-16
for
HO
money
102
104
Portland Water Co.100
LIVERPOOL, Aug. 30, 1898—Cotton market Kennebec.
135
180
Portland 8t. Railroad Co.. 100
Old. sells Bessie C Beacb, Biddelord; George
128
130 Is lower—American; mkliing at 3fr-i6d; sales
Maine Centfal K’y.100
48
to 6.000 bales, Including 300 bales for apocular E Walcott and Falmouth, Portland.
Portland A Ogdensburg H.K. LOO
o
Delaware ureaKwaier—Ar ssbed. sen
lion ann export
BONDS.
Pendleton, Fletcher, Phil delphla for New Ha120
Portland 6a 1007.118
ven.
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 29th, schs Ella May,
108
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
Cooper, New York; Cathie C Berry, Gayton,
FROMFOR
102
N ewark.
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. R. aid,....101
Labrador.Montreal. ...Liverpool...Sept 3
116
Sid, schs Richard Hill. Whitmore, Thomaston:
Bangor 6s. l906.jWater.114
103 Touralne.New York..Havre.Sept 3 Benrv Remsen. Allen, Westport.
Bath 4%s, 1907, Municipal.101
Tcnonio
XI aw v nrlr
T.lvprnnol.
Sent,
3
102
NH —Ar 29th. schs J R
Bath 4%, 1921, Refunding.100
PORTSMOUTH.
106 Pennlancl.New York.. S’tliampton Sept 3 Bodwelt. Speed. Klizabetliport; Hannah Grant,
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow ..Sept 3 Strout, Calais lor Boston; Josie Hook. Ulmer.
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loO
Sept 3 Bangor for Beverly; Herald, Veazie, Rockport
107 Lahn.Now York. .Bremen
Lewiston 0s,’ 1901. Municipal .106
106 Dunstan.New York. .Maranham.Sept 6 tor Boston; Copy, Grant, Bangor lor do.
Lewiston4e, 1913, Municipal.103
<i
.Liverpool.
York.
.Sept
102
Auranla.New
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
PORT TAMPA—Sid 28th, barque AnuleReed,
136 Britannic.New York. .Liverpool... Sept 7 Welt. Carieret.
Maine Central RR 7s. 1912,cons. mtgl33
7
York.
.Antwerp....Sept
Southwark.New
107
4%s.loo
PORT TOWNSEND-Ar 28th, ship Wm U
"
lo6 Aug Victoria...New York.. Hamburg. .Sept S Starbuek, McDonald, Yokohama.
4s cons. mtg... .103
'•
••
9
Sept
.Glasgow....
104
Mongolian.NewYork.
g«s,l900,exten’sn.l03
PROVIDENCE—Ar 28th, sch Leonora, BeICC Champagne ....NewYork. .Havre.Sept 19 lattv. St John. NB.
Portland & Ogd’g g6s,’900, 1st mtgl04
10
York.
.Liverpool...Sept
Co’s
4s.
1927.103
Water
Etruria.New
Portland
10*%
SALEM—Ar 29th. schs Lizzie H Brayton,
CHy of Borne. ..New York. .Glasgow.. .Sept 10 Rogers Norfolk; Wm Slater. Gray. Elizabeth10
York.
.Hamburg...Sept
Phoenicia.New
Boston stsalSirtsfa
port; Ethel F Morriam, Newman, Rockport; S
.Sept 10 J Lindsay. MoFaddeu. Rockland for New York;
.New York. .Genoa
Alier
closi«; quotaTho following were rhe
10
York.
.Azores.sept
Prince..New
Troian
B F Jayne, Reeves, South Gardiuer for Vinetions of sroeks atRoston:
Scotsman.Montreal.. .Liverpool ..Sept 13 yard Haven; J M Morales, Duuton. Kennebec
Mexican Central as. 66%
14
York.
.Liverpool..
Sept
Majestic.New
for New York; Charity, Rogers, Bangor for
Atchison. Top. A Santa Fe. K. new. 13% Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 14
Plymouth.
Boston A Mama.101%
Amsterdam.. .New York.. Amsterdam.Sept 16
VINEYARD HAVEN-Ar 30th, schs Annie
oonfd
York. Kotterda....Sept 17 Lord. Bangor for New York; M H Reed, RockSparndam.New
17
Maine Contra).133
York..
Hamburg...Sept
for do; Druid, Thomaston for do; Samuel
land
Pennsylvania..New
tJnlonrPaclfic. 33ya Werra.NewYork. .Genoa.Septl7 S Thorpe. Kennebec tor
Wm S
Onion Pacific pfd. 60% Navarre.New York..Havre ....Sept 17 Sumner. Kennebec, bound Philadelphia;
west.
17
American Bell...283
Passed, sens Jennie c Mav and Matilda E
Cleopatra.New York..London....Sept 17
nug&r, .common.143%
American
Vancouver_Montreal. Liverpool.. Sept
Borda. Kennebec for Philadelphia; Samuel DBSugar, ....
Campania.... New York. .Livernooi...Sept 17 lawav. Kennebec, bound west.
Ceu Mass. Old.
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow ...Sept 17
Sen Hannah I), from Gardmer, has been ordo common
Rhynland_New York. .Antwerp.. .Sept 17 dered to Cltv Island.
Trave.New York. Bremen.Sept 29
WASHINGTON—Ar 28th, schs Oliver S BarNew fsrh ’{aotsuou. st-o o w>d Curds.
gervia.New York.. Liverpool.. Sept 20
rett. Erwin. Kennebec; Spartan. Tnonias. do;
York.. Liverpool....Sept 21 R D
.New
Germanic
Bibber, Piiikliam, do; Young Brothers,
(By Telegraph.Kensington_NewYork. .Antwerp. ..Sept21
Snow, do.
The toltoing ware to-Jay’* closing quoiatim e
.New York..Hamburg.. .Sept 22
Bismarck..
F
Old, sch Fortuna. Chase. Boston.
of B-aas
York.. London.Sept 24
Aug. 30 Victoria.New
Aug. 29
.New York. .Hamburg. ..Sept 24
Normania
127
New 4s, res
i27
Foreicrn Port*.
24
Palana.New York. .-Hamnurg. .Sept
127
127
BdeSooua,
Ems.New York. .Genoa.Sept 24
Mew
111
*'s
Passed
rsg.Ill
Rathhn
Head Aug 28, steamer Ardan24
York.. Liverpool.. Sept
-»
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Stage from Harrison to Waterford.
J. A. BENNETT, Supt.
_,
augl2atf
k. R. R.
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Portland & Worcester Line.
Station Foot of Preble St.
On and after Monday. June 27,189a. Passenger
trains will Leave Portland
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Hpping at 7.80 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7 A0 a. in. and 12.80 p. in.
For Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Water,
boro and Saco River at 7.80 Atm, 12.30 and
m.

For uorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a. m, 12.30, 3.00,
6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7A0, 9.46 a. m,
12A0, 3.00, 6.80 and 6.20 p. m.
The 12AO p. m. tram irom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosac Tunnel Route"
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
for Providence and New York, via "Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany K. R. for
the
with the New York all rail via

Westjand

Trains

Worcester
arrive at Portland from
at l.ao p. m.; from Rocnester at 8.30 a. m., 1.30
at
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham
6.40, 8.30 and
10.60 a. m.. 1.30, 4.15, 6.48 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.28
a.

m.

Lieave io. itocussier ana
m.

way

JItTLA Vi>. Aug. 30.
Jobbers generally report a fairly good trade
In general merchandise, with some improvement over last week. Wheat has held a firmer
pos tlon and a good advance has been establish
Flour is selled, cash closing to-day at 67t» c.
ing a little better, and prices aro firm, with no
material change in values.
Sugar advanced
yesterday 1-160. and granulated Is now quotsd
at 5 63. The Coffee market Is attracting more
attention and Kio and Santos grades are tending upward; mill trades strong with a limited
supply reported. Molasses nominal. Teas are
oulet and steady.
Dry fish unchanged. The
aupplv of Mackerel Is about exhausted; the
dutch continues light with only 126 bbls landid during ths past week, and some of the captains have given up fishing for ihe sea on; 1 he
fleet numbers ;only 30 vessels: for the season
the New England fleet has landed to date 11,U65 bbls against 7373 bbls for the same time a
yoai ago, and 35.011 bbls for same lime in
1830. Lemons firm and higher.
Potatoes are
easy. Eggs advancing, now selling at lB@20e
for fancy. Butter active and fully lc higher.
O io .s show a decline.
Lon unchanged, but
the raw material has been advanced and a firmH y dull and weak. Coal
er feeling prevails.
steady: at St. John, N. B., American hard stove
coal is quoted at <4 60. Fresh Beef is dull
—sides TViigSVic V lb, hinds at lOJslic, lores
at6®SA4c, rounds and flanks 8*8 Vs c, loins at
13£18c, rumps and loins 12/114c, backs at 7®
8c. rattles at 6<&5Vsc, lamus ll®13c; mutton B
i»9c. Lobsters lower 13c
pound for boiled
and lOo for lire.
XUo renewing are todys wholesale price) of
ProTlssion,Groceries: etc.
P

ouiuuua. u.w

y.

For through tickets tor all points West and
South apply to U. c. FALMEli, Ticket Agent,
Portland. M.e»
je26dtfJ. W, PETERS. 8upfc
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TUESDAY. August 39.

via Eastjiort for Boston.
Steamer Percy V, How.

(Br). Barret. Montreal.
,,
o.,
Morales.
in port at Ponce Aug 25. sch .1 M
ioau lor
Nehb, troni I.uueiiburg for ilunacoa to
to, sell Talofa,
Jugo de Cuba An
NS. A
sch Ellen M

"ISWSSSSk.

Arrive 1.

SteamerCumberland.Thompson, St John

29, eteamer Yorkshire

'^Ar'atSt
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San Francisco.
Ar at Liverpool Aug

J,(Tdlat Alonireal
ue;:miref'ai'i'u
*Ar ;it1l’oil.utiuutl.
to load
Aim

1

\ p

Phipsburg via Cuudy
Harbor.
Sell siiarbruck. Reed, St John. Nil. for Boston
Sch-Myra B iBr), Gale. St John. Nil, for Boston.Sch Abana (Br). Floyd. Qimco, NB. for Salem.
Sell Fraulelu (Br), Steveus, St John, NB, for
Salem.

Lovil.

uner

sch < .Ilford
1‘orto Hi °*

25.

an-

Sardinian
(Br),

Spoken.
A JTiinAim 25. bit 2-1.39, lou 83,23. 3ch Clara
ney. bound 8.
---at
Charlotte
32.11. ion 77.30. sell
.Vug 27,
bound N, latter part of iiotdlstliiguishaoie (may
lor
sell
Charlotte
T
de
Sibley, Jrom Brunswick

Norwicli, Ct).

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.

SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO BAY.

Steamer Percy

\i
W

C'.ias. II. IIow,

W.li l»u PORTLAND PIER,
flaily

at

2.00 p,

m.

B

PORTLAND,

For Orr’i IslaDd. Card’s Cove, Quohog Bay
East Hurpswell, Ashdale, Horse Island Har
bor, Water Cove, Small Point, West Pliippsburg and Cindv’s Harbor.
KETUKNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at
6.00 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30 a. m. j Water Cove, 6.45
a. m.; Card's Cove. 7.15 a. in.; Orr’s Island, 8.00

Portland

Arrive In

a. m.

at 10.00

steamer

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
Co atom Boost Wharf.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Summer Arrangement*, July 3, 1898.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 5.45
6.40, 8.00, 8.00, 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. m.. 12.00 m.
12.30, *1.45. 2.15, 8.00, *3.45, 4.30 6 00, 6.45, 6.15
*7.00, 7.30, *8.00, 9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, 6.20. 7.20
8.30.9.30.10.20, *11.00, 11.30 a. m„ 12.20, 1.00
•2.15, 2.45. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00, 5.30, 6.05, 6.30, *7.30
8.20. *9.00,10.15 p. m., or at close of entertain
„„

ment.

For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, 8.00, 9.00, *10.30, 11.Ot
а. m., 12.30, 1.45, 2.15, 600, 4.30. 6.00, 6.15 *7.00
*8.00, 9.30, p. m.
Return. Leave Cushing's, 7.00. 8-15,9.15, *10.45
II. 20, a. m.. 12.45, 2.00, 2.55, 8.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6.40
•7.20, 8.30, 9.45 p. m.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Grea
Diamond Islands, 5.80, 6.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00
10.80 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 6.15
7.30, 9.30 p. nu;
Trefethen's. 6.20. 7.00, 8.00
Return. Leave
9.10, 10.20. 11.50 a. UL, 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25, 6.55
8.30, *10.25 p. m.
Return. Leave
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.65, 7.55
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 6.20
б. 50, 8.25, *10.20 p. m.
Return. Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.10
8.10, 9.20, lo.so a. ni., 12.00 m., 1.15, s.30, *4.45
5.35, 7.05. 8.40, *10.35 p. m.
Return. Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.05, 8.05
II.00 a. III.,

3.16, 1U.20,

STEAMERS.

(apt.

Belle.

Island

a. m.

Every Saturday will malte round trip from
Portland leaving at 2 00 p. m. Return about
8.00 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland Pier 9.30 a. m.. Orr’s Island
Harbor 12 in.
Arrive Cuudy’s
11.15 a. m.
Leave Cundy’s Harbor at 2 p. m., Orr’s Island
3 p. in. Arrive Portland 5 p. in.

l.iu,

n.ou

0.10.

7.00, 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Lauding, Long Island, 6.80, o.«
7.00, 8.00, 9.00,10.80 a. ID., 12.00 m., 2.00, *3.15
4.20. 5.45, 6.15, 7.30, *9.30 p. m.
Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing, 6.05, 6,40
7.45, 8.50. 9.50, 11.20 a. m., 12.50, 2.60, *4.06
6.10, 8.25, 6.55. 8.15, *10.15 p. m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 9.00,
10.80 a. m., 2.00, *3.15. 5.45 p. m.
Return, leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Is
m., 8.00, *4.15, 6.86 p. m.
land, 10.00, 11.30 a.
Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
8.00, 10.00, ll.oo a. m.. 12.20, *tl,80, 2.13, *3.15
3.45, 4.45, 0.15, 7.30 p. m.
For Cush ng’s Island, 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m., 12.20
2.16. 8.45, 6.15. 7.30 p. m.
For Trefethen’s, Evergreen, Little and Greal
Diamond Islands, 7.00. 8.00, 9.30, 10.30, a. m.
12.15.12.00, *3.15. 4.20, 5.15, 6.15, *7.30 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 7.00, s.00,
9.30. 10.30 a. m.. 12.15, *tl.30, 2.00, *3.15, 4.20
5.15, *7.30 l>.

m.

For Marriner’s Landing. Long Island, 9.30
10.30 a. in.. 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.15 p. IP.
•Not run In stormy or foggy weather.
IFor Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island ant
Ponce’s Landing, Long IsiaDd, only.
Tickets

sold

this line
Theatre.

over

to

the

Gem

Unavoidable delays excepted and subject tc
eliango without notice.
C. W. T. CODING, General Manager.
jly4dtf

ir effect Juno 27 r<»8.
TRAINS LEAVE TORTLAND.
7 oo a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower)
conOn and after June 27th to make close
Bath,
i’ophhm Beach, R ckland Aunections with steamer for above places, take gusta, Booihbay.
Waterviile. Skowbegan, and Belfast.
M. C. It. K. (Mountain L>iv.( tram for Seba8.30 a, m. For Danville .ic., Rum ford Falls.
go Lake,
leaving Union Station daily at Bends. I.owiston. Farmington, Range icy.
l. 25 p. m.
leaves
steamer
Keturmng,
Lewl-u
11.05 a.m. Express lor Danville .!.■
Harrison 7.45 a. m.t North llrhlgton 8.00 a. Jon. Waterviile, Nloosebead,Lake via I'n.vroft,
m. Bridgtou 8.00 a. m., Naples 0.15 a. m ConBangor. Bar ILtrbor, Aroostook c<»univ an for
necting at Lake station with 11.45 a. »•. train h'oiiiion, Woodstock. St. Stephen. Si.. .\ti .rows.
for Portland and Boston.
Information and
f .John, and Halifax via Vaneeboro.
tickets obtained at Union '.station.
;«> p. ih.
Express for Brunswick. Hath,
L.
C.
jneiitf
(iOOOKIUGE, Mgr.
!. ckland. Lisbon Falls. Augusta. Waterviile.
Newport, Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Old
town and Greenville.
OFFICIAL TIME TABLE
For Danville Jc.. Bumford Falls.
1 10 p. m.
Bends. Lewiston.
Farmington. Carrabasset.
Waterviile. Skowhegan.
Bingham.
Rangelsy.
AuFor Freeport, Brunswick.
1.15 p.m.
Belfast. Dover
Skowhegan,
Waterviile,
gusta.
and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and
AUGUST 23th.. 1898. Mattawainkeag and to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Waterviile.
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Danville Junction. Mechanic
5.10 p. ni.
On and alter Auir. 26tli, steamers will leave Falls, Lewiston, Saturdays to Rumford Falls.
8.00 p. m. Express to i^ewiston.
west side Portland Pier
31.00 u. m. Night
Express, for Brunswick,
For Great Diamond Island 9.00 a. m., 12.10,
Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor,
2.15, 3.30. 6.15 p. m.
Aroostook county via
Lake.
Moosehead
Returning leave Great Diamond 7.30, 9.35 a.m., Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vaneeboro.
1.45, 2.35, 5.40 p. 111.
John and all
St.
8L Andrews, St.
Stephen,
For Falmoutli 9.U0, 12.10 a. m., 3.00.6.15 p. m. Aroostook
County via Vaneeboro. Halifax and
Returning leave Falmoutli 6.55 a. m., 1.05,1.25, the Provinces. The Saturday nigflt train doe.
5.00 p. m,
not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxerolt
For Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 9.00 a.
m., or beyond
Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
3.00 p. in.
12.65 a. m., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
Returning leave Prince’s Point It armoutn, Brunswick, Augusta, Waterviile, Bangor and
6.40 a. 111., 1.10, 4.45 p. in.
Bar Harbor.
For Cousins and Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00
White Mountain Division.
a. m., 3.00 and 3.30 p. m.
8.45 a. m. Cor Bridgton, Fabvans, Burling,
Returning leave Littlejohn’s and Cousins ton,
Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sherbrooke,
Islands 8.15 a. m., 12 55, 4.39 p. m.
For Cliebeague (Hamilton's landing). Bus- Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25
d. m.
For Sebago Lake, Brktgton. via
tin’s Island, Wolfe’s Keek, 80. FTeeport and
Sunset Kail and Sougo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
Porter’s Landing, 9.00 a. m., S.30 p. in.
Lancaster,
Colebrook,‘Quebec, Lunenburg, SL
Pier, 3.30 p. 111.
Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
Returning leave Chebeague (Hamilton s) 8,35 Johnsbury,
5.55
m.
For Sebago Lake. Cornish, Brldgp,
a. m., 12.45 p. in.
Sunset l'ier, 8.65. Leave BusNorth Conway ana Bartlett.
tin’s Island 8.10 a.m,. 12.20p.m. Leave South ton,
8.30
m.
For Sebago Lake,
p.
Fryeburg,
Freeport 7.45 11.55 a. m. Leave Porter 3 Land- North
St. JohnConway, Fabyaus, Lunenburg,
ing, 7.30, 11.40 a. m.
and
Toronto
and
to
Chicago
bury,
Moptreal
For Mere Point and llarpswell Center, 3.30 p.
dally except Saturday. Lancaster. ColeblOok.
Lime
Montreal.
to
Ridge,
Quebec.
Sleeper
Returning leave Mere Point via Bustin’s IslLeave Harpswell
and and Freepuri 6.45 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Center via Bustin’s Island and FTeeport 6.30
7.20 a. m. Paper train for Bangor.
a. m.
7.25 a. m. Paper train for Lewiston.
12.30 p. m. For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bata.
Sunday Time Table.
Augusta,
Waterviile, Bangor and Bat Harbor.
On and after July 18th steamers will leave
I0'
_
rtMalin
west side of Portland Pier lor Great Diamond
Island, Maekworth s Island, Falmouth,Couslus, Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
Bustln’s
Islands,
11.00 p. 01. Night Express for all potato.
Littlejohn’s, Chebeague anu
Wolle’s Keck, so. Freeport at 18.00 a. m., 2.90
12.66 a. nx. Mt. JDesert special for Watefvllle.
p. m. For Porter’s Landing 2.00 aud 6.00 p. m. Bangor and Bar Harbor.
B
JVA1U1U11..U
Arrivals In Portland,
9.00 a. in. anil 4.00 p. m. lor Portland via all
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 A m.
landings. So. Freeport at 9.15 a. m., 4.15 p, m. daily, Lewiston
and'MSchanic Falla, 8.30 a
4.20
and
m.
m.
Wolfes Neck at 9.20 a.
p.
8.35 hjs.ta-,
Bus tin’s Island at 9.30 a. m. and 4.30 p. m. Watervllle, Kooklaua and Augusta,
an geley, Farmington, Beni is, Kumford Falls,
m.
and
3.45
on
9.45
a.
p.
Chebeague Island at
12.15
and Lewiston,
p. m., Batlgor.
Cousins and Littlejohn's Islands at 9.50 a. m. Skowbegan
and lteclnaiid, 11.69 a. m. i Beecher
and 3.50 p. m. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 6.00 Augusta
12.13
p. m.; ExSt.
Johnsbury, Brldgton,
Mackworth's Island at 10.35 a. m. and Falls,
p. in.
Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Bucks port,
5.25 p. m. Diamond at 10.45 a. in. and 5.35 p. in.
3.25 p,
1.18
Lewiston,
p. m.;
•roenvllle, Bangor,
Arrive at F'ortlaud at 11.25 a. m. and 6.00 p. in.
6.00 p.m.;
For Harpsweil Center at 10.00 a. m. and 6.00 m.; Lancaster, Whitefiela, Fabyans,
and
Rockland,
Skowhegan,Watervllle, Augusta
p. m. weather permitting.
St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroos5.20
Returning leave Harpsweil at 8.00 a. in. and tookp.m. daily;Moosehead Lake and Bangor)
County,
3.00 p. m.
Kumford
8.30 p. m.; Eangeley, Farmington,
Arrive in Portland at 11.25 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
Lewiston, 5.45 p. la.; Chicago. Montreal,
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject Falls,
MattawamLancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p. m.;
to change without notice.
keag. Bar Harbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m. daliy;
BiSNJ. M. SEABUEY, Gen. Manager.
St. John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Halifax,
ang!4dtf
Augusta, 5,08 a. in. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.58 a. m., 6.13 p. m. j Bar
5.20 p. m.
Deseri and Machias Stbl. Co Harbor. 12.25 p. in., and Watervllle,
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen, Man.
F. E.BOOTHBY. G. P. ST. As
Str. “Frank Jones.”
__ie25utf
Beginning Friday. July 29th. 1393, will leave
Portland Tuesdays and Fr.days at 1L00 p. m„
Boston
at
7
lor
ol
train
leaving
on arrival
p m.,
Rockland, Bar Harbor. Maehlasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arriving In Portland about 11.00 p. in.
[In Effect June 37, 1898.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serDEPASTURES.
GEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union StaOen
General Manager.
marladti
for Poland, Mechanic Falls. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixneld. Eumford Fails and Bemls.
From Union
8.c0 A m.. 1.10 and 5.10 p. m.
Station for.Mechanlo Falls and Intermediate

Brirlgton,

ON

t Saturday night only.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
JlylOdtf

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

6.30 p.

North
liiver. Naples, Brhlgton,
The
Harrison and Waterford.
daily excursion rout.* through tha
of
Lakes.
chain
and
Sooago’s
Winding Songo

to Son go

famous

.,

FAKES I
that brought the
DOWN leave* Portland Pier
Week Day*
For Bay View Landing, 8.00, 9.00. 10.00 a. m
1 .SO, 2.18, 5.00. 6.16. *7.00, tlLOO p. m.
Return—0,20, 7.25. 8.25. 9.20, 10.20 a. m.
I. 60, 2.35, 4.26, 6.20, *6.30, *7.20 p. m.
SUNDAYS.
For Bay View Landing. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00
•11.00 a. m., 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00
5.00, 6.00 p. m.
Return 7.35, 8.20, 9.20, 10.20, *11.20 a. m., 1.00
*1.50, 2.35, *3.20, 4.20, 5.20. 0.30 p. ra.
* Not
run In stormy or foggy weather,
The

■

Portland Wholesale Market.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAHIIOAI’ ISOUH’. MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

FARE FIVE CERTS,

“5

a.m.

Arrive

S

"sch °M J CSewell, Norton. Jonesport —J II
H Blake.
BISekh Hattie Coring, Rice. Bteuben-J
II B ak».
Seh G
Reed, Chudage. Biuebill-J
sch Kate L Pray. Pray. I'[tuD,e,30Jt_plr1,Virln
,®‘
FToikBelfast—Paris
8ch Twilight, Thorndike,

FROM OUR

ynoua.

4

_

peaks3: Island

VIA. M. C. and B. & S. R. R. R.
New

SAILED—Sells Wm F Collins. J Holmea Bird'
vessail, James A Garfield, and all wind bound
are

1

Bridgton, N. Bridgton, Harrison Sir.

ing Co.

Boston Prodaoe Market.

—

-TO

_

steamer

105%
60
4
34
3 87

■

Cleared.

Steamship Horatio Hall, Bragg,

Steamer

108

ALL HAIL imi

RAILROADS.

STJSAMKKS.

STEAMKKS.

KAILROALM.

Haven for orders.

Camden, &c—C R Lewis.
Sch Edward P Avery, hawley, Kennebec and
New York—J S Winslow & Co.
and Newark
Sch Delaware. Black, Baltimore

ISO

nataria.
PaelficsMaii. .188%
Punnati | Palace.184
Sugar common.142%

tlicngo

CarSehs Damon. Brewer, and Seth M Tod
ter. Calais tor New York.
Seh Nellie Eaton, Morrison, Calais for Providence.
Seh Ralph K Grant, Morton. Prospect for
Boston.
Sch Wm Thomas, Morrison, Calais for Quincy,
Sch A Hooper, Aylward, Calais lor East Cam■

,„,'4
76%

39

eom

<

Va

Northwestern.134V*

66066

Blastings.. .3 25*3 50 Castor.1 100] 20
460066
Sporting-4 6006126 Neatstoot
Drop snet,2b lbs. .1 26 Blame.0

0

New jersey Central. W2 »
New YnrkOentrai. ilbVi
New York. cnicagoJi St Louis 14
60
ao pi

FALMOUTH

&

FREEPORT

STEAMERS.

_

■

1

—

■

Sress,

_

Portland, Mt.

Portland & Romford Falls

stations.

Saturdays only, 5.10 p.
to Eumford Falls.

J. II. MCDONALD,

Man., MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO,
office. 158 Commercial St,

Telephone 46-3.

augSdtf

THE DAILY PRESS

Can always bo found at the periodic
of:
109 Congress street
E. W. Roberts.
2*7
A. B. Merrill
405
R.
E.
Sprague,
N. G. F'essendcn, 526
504
W. 11. Jewett.
560
I, A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Cungres street.
Chas Ashton.. uaiA Congress street
B. L, Connell 136 Congress street
C. Frederleksou. 16 Iudla street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworch. 87 India street.
P. II. Ersklne. 43 Middle street
L. l>, J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Cennls, 419 Commercial street
f. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street
Westmau & West, 93 and 96 Commercial
Join H. Allen, 381 Vi Congress street
Oennet&Co, 646 Congress ai.i«et
G. J. Hodgson, 96V> Portland street
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett.. Peaks Island.
J. JS. Hannon, 1116 Congress street
J. 11. Whitman & son, 422 Congress street

stores

l-l

M

1-tnt lor

i'.ti Piim atrouf

J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
11.11. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Capt. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wliart
John Cox. 28 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street.
Peter Thtms. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands In the Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and United States hotels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
can also be obtained ot Chisholm Bros., Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Kochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The Prksb can also nefound at the following
AUbum—G.H. Haskell.
Augusta—J. F. Fierce,
Hath—John 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls _K. H.—0. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Blldgton—A. TV. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Shaw.
Bangor—J. D. Glynn.
Boothbay Harbor—0. F. ICennlson.
Brownlleld—E. L. Frink.
Elizabeth—Dyer &Jose.
Cape
••
F. Marrtner.
Cumberland Mills—II. G. Start
Lewis.
Camden—Fred
J. H. Goald.
••

Cornish—l^B.Kulght.

Deermg—N. J. Scanlon,
Deeriing Center—A. A. Met out
Damanscotta—M. H. Gamage.
Falrileld-E. H. Evans
Farmington—II. P. Whits & Oa
Freeport—A. W. Mitchell.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg-J. T. Whitmore.

leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland,
and Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touehlng at Squirre
Island, Kockland, Camden, Belfast, slacks
Arriving at Bangoi
perl and Wlnterport.
about 7 p. m.
Ketu nlng—leave
Bangor
Mondays au<
Thursdays at 6 a. m., making above landings
Touching at Nortbport and Sandy Point foi
freiglit or passengers on signal. Arriving at
Portland about 6 p. m.
Connections—At Squirrel

Island for Boothbay Harbor, Heron Is! ,nd, Christmas Cove anc
At Rockland
for Yinalahven
Pemaquid.
North Haven and Stonington.

Squirrel Island.75c,

Skowhegan—Blxby St Buck.

South Portland—J. F. Mommas.
*■
11. Bicker Si Son.
^outh Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevaut.
South Paris—F. A. SUurtleff.
South TVaterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco--H. B. Kendricks Si Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! llavcn—A. B. VinaL

Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss,
w
atervilie—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman Si Wyman.

Xarmouthvillc—A. J.

B. Mlchtell.

trip,
••

SI.25
2.2:
3.51

Bangor. 3.00
Weather permitting.

C. OLIVER, President.
CHAS. H. LEWIS. Treasurer.
je25 dtf

Steamship Co.

International

—FOR

Eastpart Lubes. Calais. SL Jo'n. N.B.,Halit3J. SLS-

and all parts ol New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. Th<
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,
N.B.

Summer Arrangement.
On and after Monday. May 9th. steamer
win

leave

roruanu ou

ruonuays,

weuuesuaya

and Fridays at 5.30 p. in.
Returning leave St John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination. KP'-Kreight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
Fine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square oi
for other information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street
J. B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
H. F.C. HERSEY Agent
marl8dtf

NEW YORK DIRECT CINE,

Steamship Co.

Maine
Long

Island Sound

By Daylight.

3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Horatio Halt and Man
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at o p. m. for New York direct Returning, leavs
Fier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Batur
days at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the mosl
be tweet
convenient and comfortiDle route
Fortland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00.
J. F. LISCOMB. General Agent
oct4dtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt
hattan

DOMINION LINE.
MONTREAL ini

LIVERPOOL

From Montreal

Steamer

Labrador
Scotsman
Vancouver
Yorkshire
Dominion

QUEBEC tl

From

Quebec

Sept 3. 6.30
Sept 3, daylight
’•
10, 6.30
10,
IT,
17,6.30
24,
24,0.30
Oct. 1,6.30
Oct, l,
••

p.
p.

m
m
u. m

p.
p.

m
m

BOSTON
TO

LI V15K POOL

VIA.

QUEENSTOWN

l-’rom

From

Steamer.Boston.
Aug 25. S. S. New England, Sept. 8, 3.00 D. m
3.
Canada.'c 12. 2.00 p. m
Sept 8, S.
Liverpool.

BATES

OF PASSAGE.

Cabin, $60.03 and upwards.
Retun
$114 and upwards according to steamer and uc

Daily Une, Sundays Included.

second Cabin, to Liverpool. London, Lon
donderry and Queenstown, $35 to $40.00. ■» lie
$76.00, according to steamei
turn $66.50 to
ami accommodation.
to
Liverpool. London. London
Sreerage,
(jerry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast
to steamer.
to
according
$25.50
$22 60
Apply 10 J. B. KEATING. T. F. McGQWAN
Portland, oi
c.
ASHTON,
JENSEN,
j J
DAVID TORRANCE A CO„ Gen. Agents

Montreal.

jeisdtt

✓

*

on

Portland.

in

the

Sale.
Maine.

E. L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent,
Kumford Falls. Maine.
Jel8 dtf

THE jraw ANT5 PALATIAL STEAMERS

! BAY STATE AND PORTLAND,
leave Franklin Wharf. Portland. every Evening at 7 o'clock, arriving In
connection
with earliest tra ns for
for
season

BOSTON & MAINE It. It.

alternately

points heyond.
Through tickets for Providence,

In Effect June

J. B.

Trains leave Portland, Union StailoD. for
Scarboro Crossing. 7.10, 9.05, 10410 a. m., 12.00,
1.20, 3.55, 5.15, 6.20, 6.50 p. m.; Scarboro Beach,
Clue Point, 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 9.05, 10.00 a. ID., 12.00,
1.20, 3.30, 3-55, 6.15, 5.50, 6.20. 6.50, 8.00 p. HI.. Ol.l
Orchil ill Beach, 6.20, 7.00, 7.10,8.15,8.40,9.05,
10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3.55, 5.15,
6.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. m; Saco, Blddoford
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. Ul., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15. 5.60, 6.20, 8.00 p. m.; Kounebunk,
K-nnebunkpurt, 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m., 12.30,
3.30, 5.15, 6.05, 6.20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.09,
8.40 a, in., 3.30, 5.15 p.m.; Dover, Somersworth, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30, 5.15 p. m.;
Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, Wolfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lakeport, Laconia, Weirs, Ply too 11 ill, 8.40 a. m., 12.38 p.
Island
m.; Weirs, Centre Harbor, Long
(via Alton Bay and steatner), 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somerswortli and Rochester), 7. a.

COYLE, Manager.

J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.

Sept 1. 1897.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
The 365 Islan.il Koute,
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aucoelsco
will leave Portland Pier. Portland, daily, as

follows:
For Long Islaud. I.lttle and Great Chebeague, Cliff Island. So. Harpsweil. Bailey’s and
Orr's Islands. 8.50 a. in., 1.60, 6.10 p.. m.
Return for Portland-Leave Orr's Islaud, via
above land‘ng3, 5.50,11.00a. m.,3.50 p. in. Arrive
Portland, 8.15 a. m., l.oo, 6 oo p. m.

m.;

Leave Boston for
12.42. 4.02, 7.15, 9.15 p. m.
IM, 6.00
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m., 1.15.
m. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11-50, 10.35 a. m„
in,
9.30
p.
12.10, 5.00, 7.60,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 &, in.,
2.00, 3.40,4.15, 5.10, 6.15, 7.15 p. m.; Scarboro
Bead), Pine Point, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m..
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15. 6.10,6.15, 7.15 p. m.; eld
Orchard Beach, 6.20, 7.10, 8,15, 9.20, 10.15 a. nL,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.80. 6.15, LIE p. m.:
Saco, Blddeford, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 &.,liL, 12.6$,
2.00. 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 5.10, 5.30, 0.15, 7.15 P. m.;
liKennebunk, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 6.30 p. m. i
A30 n.
ra ter, Farmington, Alton Bay, *315,
Dover,
Bay*.Exeter,
m.: North Berwick,
lild, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, a. 5,20 &rtn.,
12.55.5.00. 5.30,p. m. Arrive Boston 8A0 a. m.,
6.28, 8.32. 9.42 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland
3.45 a. m. Arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.

tr.

other landiugs, 230.
ISAIAH DANIELS, Gen’lManager.

June30tt

ALLAN LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

to Liverpool.
Montreal and Quebec
*
From

From

Montreal
28 May
4 Juno
n June
18 June
25 June
June

EASTERN DIVISION
Biddeford, Portsmouth, NewburvSalem, Lynn, Boston,'2.00,
Atnesbury,
port,
8.00 a. m, 12.45, l> 1.45, a00 p. m. Arrive Boston. 5.57 a. m., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30, 9,00 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m., 12.30, 7.00,
9.45 p.m. A1 rive Portland, 11.45 a. m., 12.00,
4.30,10.13 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddefo-d, Portsmouth, Newbury,
port, Salem. Lynn, Boston, 2 a. m., 12.45 p.m.;
Arrive Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, c 9.00 a. m., 7.00, 9.45 p. m.
Arrive Portland, 12.10, 10.15 p. m., 12.40 a. m.
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Exeter
only.
North Berwick;
to
b. Western Division
stops Klttery Jet. and Portsmouth on.
Western Div Ision from North Bwick.
c.
D. J. FLANDEKs, G. P, & T. A. Boston.
For

June.
Parisian.
June.
Carthaginian.
June.
Cantorman,
_80
Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving 1 ortland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabin paseenge.s only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

2
9
16

only.
The Saloons

Staterooms are in the cenleast motion is ielt. Electricity
lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at tho commaud of the
Musio
at
any hour of the night.
passengers
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
dock. Tho Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
A reRates of passage $52.60 tol$70.00.
duction is made on Round Trip xlcketa.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
return,
Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.26;
$60.75 and $69.00.
London.
Glasgow,
Steerage—To Liverpool,
Belfast or Londonderry, including every reand $23.50.
quisite for the voyage $22.60
For tickets or further information apply to
T P. McGOWAJS. 420 Congress St., J. B.
KEATING. 61 Mj Exchange br., ASHTON’S
TICKET AGEFCY. 931 1-2 Congress St. E.
& A. ALLAN, Montreal, $2 Stalest, Boston,
and 1 India St, Portland._jly31du
and

tral part, where
is

used for

je27

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co.
After
nnd
June IS li, 1898.
WEST.
GO I >
ives
East Boothbay
42TR ENTEKPLI
11 7.13 a. m., touch0 for Portland Wo.n
ts Cove. Heron IsBristol
tCUriv.m
at
So.
ing
Sum mo

r

Arrangements—On
■

land.

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

tOcean Point,

boothbay Harbor and

Squirrel Island.

at 6 a.
landings.

leave Damanscotta

Wednesday,
Portland, touching

From Boston ever/ Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadeiptiii every Wednesday and

Friday,

leave

at above

Pemaquid

tor

m.

for

Portland at 6

a.

m.,touching at above landings except Damarls-

Saturday.

From Central Wharf, Boston, s p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at sn.m.
in- 1
surance one-half the rate ot sailing vessels.
I
Freights for the West by the Penn. It it ami j
South by connecting lines, forwarded free oj

Round Trip §13.00.
Meals and room mcludod.
For freight or passage apply to " i* WING.
Agent, Central wharf, Boston.
ME. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, ttd State St, Flake Building, Bostou,
oci22dti
ass.

_dt

STEAMERS.

BOSTON and PHILADELPHIA.

commission.
Passage $10.00.

Kockinglum

p

Island, 11.45 a. m., 3.45 p. m. Cliff Island;
3.45 p. m. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. in.
Cn.A
U..nnnTir»11
nn.l
ratnrn
Uiilirlovra

Liverpool Steamship_
12 May.
California.
19 May.
Nuni Id Jan.
26 May.
Laurentian,

Manchester, Concord, (via

Junction), 7.00 a. m., 3.30 p. m.: North Berwick, Hover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence,
Lowell. Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 A m., 12.30,
Arrive nostuu, o.w, lu.io a. iu..
3.30 6.05 p. m.

SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Long Island. I.lttle and
Great Chebeague, Clift Island, and So. Harpswell. 10.15 a. m., 2.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpsweil. via
Jenk’s landing, Little Chebeague and Long

350,

27tli, 1898,

DIVISION.

WESTERN

Lowell,

Worcester, Now York, etc.
Returning leavo India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.

First

commodatfon.

train runs through

Portland, Eumford

Summer Excursion Tickets

3,5(

O.

■■

orway —F.P. Sto e
A. O. NoyesCo.
N. Comvay—C. H. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg Si Libby.
Hientr.ond—A. L. Preble.
Kumford Falls— F. J. ltolfe.
Kockland—Dutiu St Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.

round

Rockland or Camden. .SI.25,
Belfast. 2.00,

m.

between

K. C. BKADFOKD. Tiaflic Manager.

PORTLAND lO

FARES FROM

cars

Fall9 aud Bemis.
Connections at Bemls for all points
Eangeley Lakes.

Commencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
EGreen's Landing—8. W. rifield.

Gorham-L. J. Lermond.
N.H.—S. M. Leavitt Si Sou
Gore—F, E. Bussell.
Kennebunk—J. H. Otis.
Kennebunkportr-C. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiusbtn.
Long Island—S. H. Marstoo.
Limerick—S. A. C.Graut.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster,
l.tslion Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill St Denning.
No. Deering—A.C. Noves.
Notth Slratforu NH.—J. C. Huohtlngi

Through

PORTLAND and BANGOB

STEAMER SALACIA
Tuesday,

R’y.

'<

GOING EAST.
Tuesdays and Saturdays, leave Portland at 7(
for Damarlscotta, Itouohrag at Squirrel
Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOcean Point, Heron
Island. tChristma3 Gove, So. Bristol and East
Boothbay.
Thursdays, leave Portland at 7 a. m. for Pemexcept
amiid, touching at above landings
1 lamarlscotta.
return from Damarlscotta
(111 Saturday will
a. m.

to East Boothbay.
t Passengers conveyed

by

team.

Tuesdays aud Saturdays passengers tor Pe*P
aquid conveyed by ferrv from So. Bristol
ALFRED RACE. Man};**,
jel7dtf

THE

SKIPPED WITH $600.

PBE5S.

ADVEItTISEMENTS TODAY.

NEW

Owen, Moore & Co.
J. R. J.fcby Co.
limes Brothers Co.
T. 1. Foss & Sons.
City of Portland.

The Big Guns Were Tested Yesterday Afternoon.

Kindergarten.

Woodfoi ds

Portland Academy.
Dalton & Co.
Foreclosure of

Mortgage.

The Cumberland Illumiuatlng Co.
Kalin.,ul Commissioners Notice.
AUCTION COLUMN.
F. O. Bsiley & Co.

TIIE EIGHT I>CH
HEK

heads

on

page

o.

Hundred

Five

Against
"Mrs. Winslows feootntns

'Jr“P'

oi
Fifty Years ov millions
Teething
mothers for their children while
it soothes the child,
with perfect success,
cures Mind
toflens the gums, allays Pain,
is the best
Colic, regulates the bowels, aud
arising from
remedy for Diarrhoea whether
For sale by Drugteething or other causes.
Be suie and
of the world.
cart
in
every
gists
25 cts
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Sootning Syrup,
bottle

a

The

__

Solid

Pound

Shot

Sent

Target 7200 Yards Distant—

I.ight House

Standing—The

still

I.ino Shots Were Good—Test of the Ten

been used over

I]as

n

Inch Itrflrs

Today.

Bears the

la

signature of

of
every
prominent rock,
while the old Goddard mansion was a
favorite rendezvous and some were rash
enough to climb to the top of the wind-

Chas. H. Fletcher,

thirty years, and
The Kind You Have Always Bought.
use

for

more

than

mill whloh is used for pumping water.
In short every available vantage ground
was taken possession of.
The forenoon was not a good one for the
test, for a bank of fog hung pretty close
to the shore but along about 12 o’clock
more
favorable,
conditions were
the
though at the test during the afternoon
haze wliioh intierfered some*
ft
thera

BRIEF JOT riNQS.

what with the sighting.
The test was invested with more than
Mr. W. R. Chapman says that at the
ordinary,interest, lor it will be rememnext rehearsal all mnst be promptly on
bered that some time ago it was stated
hand at 7.30 o’clock.
that some of tho guns were mounted
The Loyal Legion will hold its next
dangerously near the lighthouse and some
meeting at Riverton, September 7th.
rash correspondent had even suggested
It was a beautiful day yesterday an
vioinity
that houses in the immediate
muoh warmer,with a line air in the afterterrible
might not stand up up against the
noon.
conoussion which would follow the firing
The committee on new buildings met
of the “big.ones” with their charges of
yesterday afternoon and the committee hundreds of pounds of powder and that
on municipal lighting organized.
recoil
the
might unsettle tho very
Trefethen & Dugan have taken the confortifications themfoundations of the
tract to do all the stevedoring and wheelselves.
ing for the Grand Trunk.
The lighthouse officers and the engiRev.Fr.Hurley of St.Dominic’s ohurch, neer
department had taken measurements
this city was the celebrant of the mass
of the distanoe of the lighthouse from the
at the funeral of Major O’vonnor of the
nearest guD and made soientilio calculaNinth Massachusetts regiment,in Boston,
tions as to the potentiality of these gun
yesterday.
and the energy which might be
discharges
The ladies of Williston circle are instored up in the concussions.
vited to spend the day with Mrs. Irish
The test was begun about 12.30 o’clock
on
Peaks island, on Thursday, Septemand an eight inch gun on the Buffingtonon
Friber 1st. If stormy they are to go
(Jrozier barbette disappearing carriage was
day. Basketlpicnic.
lowered for loading and sighting by a deThe Cathedral of the Immaculate Contachment from Battery E, 2nd U. b. Arception choir and Sunday school went on tillery. made up of about twenty men and
A
an outing to Long island yesterday.
of Lieut.
under the immediate oharge
taken from Custom house
was
steamer
Landon.
wharf at 9 a. m.
Opon arrival at the islThe gunners of each detachment made
and games and athletic sports were inwhioli
the necessary adjustments, etc.,
was
served
Cushby
dulged in. Dinner
were corrected if necessary by the officer
ing.
gun was
in charge and soon alter the
The Young People’s society meetings of raised above the parapet lor firing.
By
the Second Parish ohurch will be resumed this time the crowd along the shore had
next Friday night.

PERSONAL.
of Peabody,
A a del-.so a,
Rev. J. A.
Mass., is visiting friends in this city.
Mr. Anderson was formerly pastor of the
West End Congregational church in this
city.
Miss Mabel Gilman, Mrs. L. E. Gilman
and Master Eddie are attending the Gray
fair.
Mr. Hermann Kotzschmar, Jr., arrived
home yesterday for a 30-days’ leave of
on
absence from the cutter Manning,
which he is first assistant engineer. Mr.
with Sampson’s fieet
Kotzsohmar was
all the time it was in front of Santiago,
and he saw the destruction of Cervera’s
ships though a some distance. He speaks
in the highest terms of Admirals SampHe has with him quite
son and Schley.
a collection of relics, including torne of
the shells
used by the rapid-fire guns,
also cartridges of the Lee-R;mington and
Mauser rifles. Mr. Xotzschmar’s a;count
of what he saw of the naval war at Cuba
is in good
He
Is highly
interesting.
health though he has lost considerable
flesh.

Rev. Dr. A. S. Ladd, the Prohibition
candidate for governor, will speak during the last ptjrt of the campaign in the
odunty in conjunction with Rev. S. b.
Pearson.

Capt.

Phillips

revenue
of the U. S.
command of the currented for his family

service, formerly in
ter Woodbury, has

the Ansel G. Dewey residence
street, for the coming year.

on

State

for $600, forged the firm’s signature and
cashed the check at the bank.
It happened that only a short time
thereafter“that one of the firm went to
the bank to draw quite a snm, and the
cashier called attention to the
check

The announcement that the big guns at drawn by Lerow. The merchant seonred
Portland Head would be tested yesterday the services of Lamonche, who ascertained
a
was enough to cause
large and in- that Lerow had left town.
Suspecting
terested crowd to board the Cape electrics he might have come to Portland the deto
the
scene.
ten
o’clock
and hurry
By
tective took the first train to this city.
the Cape shore in front of the; casino was Marshal
Sylvester detailed Inspector
dotted with groups of observers who took Fickett
to assist the detective and

Advantage

CASTORIA

the Marshal

namo

could not recall.
This firm had a large
sum of money in the bank, and od Monday the book-keeper—who had secured
several of the Arm’s checks—filled out one

FORTH.

New Wants. To Let, For Sale,
end similar advertisements will be foun under

appropriate

Port-

inside the
thinned out somewhat, but
Head was a gathering at prominent army
officers, including besides the officers ot
Inthe garrison, Major John F. Story,
Goneral of tho Department of the

spector
East, Major Crozier and

Lieut.

Hudson

they

In
found their man and arrested him.
the lining of one of his shoes was found
The detective took the money and
$190.
went book to Canada and didn’t attempt
to extradite Mr. Lerow.
CARGO

A

How the

OF DEATH.

Kesolote Laden With Gun Cotton
Saw the

Santiago Fight.

Lieut. Fred H. Pullen. U. S. N.,
Dover, Me., arrived in Bangor Monday
of

afternoon
in Maine.

for a brief visit with relatives
He is junior lieutenant of the

rsesoiute, commander n. jj.
took an active part in the
operations of the West India squadron
and which has just returned from Cuba,
bringing Spanish prisoners and a full detachment of U. S. marines who made the
U.

B.

B.

CoL

Lieut.

ilrst landing in Cuba under

Huntington.
Lieut. Pullen has been following the
sea for years and at the outbreak of the
war with Spain was seoond officer of the
steamer Resolute, then belonging to the
He was one of the
Dominion line.

earliest of the volunteer appointments,
Commander
being recommended by
Baton and Congressman Boutelle, who
very cheerfully became personal sponsor
for Lieut. Pullen’s character and ability
in seamanship, which were fully vlnd 1cated during his service.
The Resolute is a vessel of excellent
speed and rendered special service in the

transportation of munitions of war and
number of
took a creditable part in a
sharp engagements on the Cuban coast.
She was present at the time of the deof
struction of Admiral Cervera’s fleet
Santiago, being laden with submarine
mines and an enormous quantity of gun
cotton and other

and

explosives,

while

carrying despatches to Admiral Sampson,
who was steaming from the westward on
the flagship Mew York to take part in the
light, the Resolute was obliged to pass
through the lire from the ships and forts.
Although a number of shells passed closely over her, she was fortunate enough to
escape being struck.

Just off Green island at a distance of
say about 7200 yards, a target eight feet
square had been placed which made the
range for the day's firing, hut before any
solid shot was directed in good earnest
against it, as a sort of feeler as to how
the lighthouse might be affected a charge
of about 140 pounds of brown powder was
fired, after which mammoth and prismatic powder were used. The lighthouse
showing no signs of weakening at last
the detachment got right down to work
was sent
and a solid shot of 500 pounds
a
home with
good old charge of £80

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Two Criminal Cases Heard

on

Civil Day

Yesterday.

morning

on

an

outing.

G. M.
Donham and sons, Harold G.
and Albert G., are spending a few weeks
at Lily Bay, Moosehead lake.
Mrs. Howard and the Misses Howard
arc
of Montreal,
guests at tho Misses
Marwick’s, 114 Park street.

Flora Hodgsdon and
her son
Philip, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
R F. Lewis, Revere, Mass.
Mrs.

Harry F. Smith, clerk at Foss’s",pharmacy. and Constable George A. Eastman
of Portland, were in Cornish Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. Winfred C. Pike of Portland,are spending their vacation in Cornish.

Stacy cf Porter was called
Portland Tuesday by the illness ot his
just home from
ton, Lieut. Leon Stacy,
mntiago, and now at the Maine General
George E.

to

hospital.
“

in

rising in

a

column

as

if

the water
Three
shaken np by a submarine mine.
the eight
shots were fired from two of
inch guns. They were excellent line shots
and attested the proficiency of the men of
the 2nd Artillery behind the parapets.
The carriages worked smoothly and they
seen

were

carefully

tosted

as

to

emplacement

and other features.
Before the inspecting party return to
to fire
headquarters, it is the intention
and today if the
every gun at the Head

conditions prove favorable
ihe 10 Inch guns will vomit forth their
dre and thundering along the ocean will
fly even huger projectiles than those so
eagerly and iuteresttngly^notioed today.

atmospherio

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

the usual civil day In
but two criminal
before taking up the
cases were heard
civil docket. Percy M. Layman was fined

Yesterday

the

was

Municipal court,

$5 and oosts for an assault ou Thomas H.
Tuttle. Layman stated in defense that
Tuttle addressed an insulting remark to
him which he thought justified an assault.
The

case

against Henry

allowing his horse to

run

J. Steer for
at

large

on

promenade was continued from
Monday. Steer pleaded guilty. John B.
Eastern

his son after taking out the
that
horse for a driver negleoted to fasten him
ou his return, and the horse strayed out
and

Marshal Sylvester
said that he understood that Steer was in
the habit of letting his cattle and horses
feed in the streets in the early morning

on

to

the

promenade.

and he thought that an exought to be made to prevent future

and evening

ample

law breaking. Judge Robinson imposed
line of *5 and costs.

Work is being pushed on the electric
There are thirtyat Great Falls.
five men employed,
twenty-two on the
power house and thirteen ot work run-

plant

of tartar

powder.

No alum,

no

adulteration,

*

J

ADVERTISEMENTS.

“Factory-Shorts” Thursday, Friday and

Second Sale of

ail Liver Ills.

25

I

Saturday.

cents.

who attended our First “FACTORY-SHORTS" Sale a simple an•
nouncement of this Second Sale will be sufficient.
a sale—largly—of Remnants, Short
is
did
not, we would say that this
To those who
in Factory warehouses for
Lengths, single pieces, odd lots which have been accumulating
handle
to
cash
great masses of goods and
months, waiting a buyer who had courage and
To the

Portland. August 31,1838,

special

a

a"AODAY

clear up sale in
the Linens department to include table
cloths, napkins, damasks
by the yard, Linen Rem-

pillow
lengths,

odd patterns,
which have
lots
broken
accumulated from the

Dark

MAW

^TWAAWWW

every way and

very

8xio

pure

nants,
Fine

Damask Table Cloths at

$2.49, and
napkins to match, shamrock, fluer de-lis, snowdrop spot, rosebud and
ivy patterns.
One lot dollar Damask,
68 inches wide, fine qual-

damask

sizes, 8x10,
of

prices

which

$3,50. 4.00,

4.50, 5.00,
and up to

6.00

5.25,

to be sold to-

$16.50 each
at

81
:

percent, ^discount.

33 1-3

these

Every one of
big bargain.

is

a

Napkins
variety of

match, great

patterns.
One lot of

good quality
Sheets,

bleached muslin

size,

hemmed,

and

torn

at 41c.

One lot of Pillow Cases
at 10c.

fine

One lot of
Damask Bed

satin

Quilts, assorted designs, at $1.98,
worth $2.50 everywhere.
lot

extra

good

Towels, hem.
at
stitched,
25c, bought
this
sale.
specially for
Huckabuck

Two lots
T o w e 1

Bath

room

(Turkish)

s

hemmed (not
fringed)
with a bit of color in the
A

ai

One

__3
auu

of

lot

_

Barnsley

Crash, 18 inches wide, at
8c, worth ioc.
One lot genuine handmade

Russia
and

ioc

Crash at

many

equally attractive.
The sale is for today
only.

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

ORGANIZE

A SEIGE TRAIN.

Mr. Richard 1C Gat ley, the well-k nown
contractor, received a letter from his son,
First Lieut. George Grant Gatley, now
stationed at Tampa, Fla., in Coffin’s
battery K of the Fifth artillery, in which
stated that he was shortly to be reMe

moved to the Washington
barracks,
where, in conjunction with Sage’s batof the Sixth artillery, they are
tery E
ordered to organize and maintain a

The Grand Trunk will run another exon
heavy
cursion to Gorham and Berlin, N. H.,
the road mounted seige train. This is the
(jrsl
The
along
next.
scenery
Sunday
is only time that the experiment has been tried
is really picturesque and the fare
there is considerable interest in the
trip. Those who de- and
a dollar the round
formation.
sire a treat will do well to take It in.

A|uuu,

25c

*7%

RIB BO N

1_I_rt

e_

UV1.UW1S|

IV*

W*V»VW

Satin

Ribbon, [a

15c

kind,

10c

1500 Boxes Satin and Linen
finish, ruled and plain, price 8c,
15o
2 boxes for

yd.
75c

Germantown,

35c,

Spanish, S sks
Saxony, 20

Taffeta Ribbon,

watered

J. R. LIBBY CO.

j. R. LIBBY CO.

J. R. LIBBY CO.

to

15c skein

pound,
“

7c

Scotch Iran, 5 sks. to pound, 12o
and 10c skein
Scotch Iran, 4 sks. to pound, 17c
and 22c skein

and

Apron, 48 inches wide, hemstitched hem,
29c

pound,

12 sks to

8Mc skein

19c
Fancy Ribbon, the 62c, 50c, 40c
kind at
25c

Extra fine Lawn

6o

“Factory Shorts’’
price,

YARN,

30c, 25c kind.
Price per yard,

IV.

white,

Corset Steels, black,
drab, 10c kind,

50

for
Black, white and all colors.
Fancy Ribbons, the 38c,

spool

or

*vv

5o

Shorts” prices.
No. 1.

IS

1000 pounds Ruled Note Paper,

“Factory-

“t

62Kc Bleached
ask, 2'A, 2% and 3 yard pieces.
39c
Price per yard,
75c Bleached Linen Damasks,
50c
same lengths,

“Factory-Shorts”

prices

on

many other lines.

Sale begins Thursday morning.

I It LIBBY CO.

PARTY TO PORTLAND LADY.

THE FIRST MAINE SOLDIERS.

is doing woll.
Corp. Edwin A. Sturgis, Co. B. First
regiment, is sick with typhoid fever at
the residence of his brother, 418 Cumber-

Hundkorchiefs,

_l_1_3
UUU

25c

plain, 40c kind, ZA inches wide
at
25c
60c kind, 4A inch,
30c
Ladies’ Serpentine Bows, all
25c
colors,

C. D. Martin of Co. B, First Maine
Regiment, who arrived here last Friday
on the hospital train, is sick with typhoid
fever at the home of his sister, £36 Oxford
He is attended by Dr. King and
street.

25o

white

insertion,

neck, sleeveless, deep

years,

Regular Waitress Apron of
Lawn, with bib. large size, broad
25c
ties, deep hem,

offered.

low

25c

Hose, split

Women’s Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, emb’d. corners, lace

•

ruffle round neck, arms eyes
trimmed with narrow val lace,
for school children 2A to 12

III.

Linen Dam-

ISFECIAL TO THE FBKS8.'!

Jackson, N. H., August 30.—The Glen
Ellis House, one of the best known hotels
Mountains was once
among the White
scene of a large and brlliant
more the
gathering Tuesday evening, the oocasion
being a complimentary whist part given

honor of one of Portland’s hest and
most respected school teachers, Miss A.
M. C. CarletoD, principal of the West
land street.
one of the Grammar school.
The body of Ivra Heal,
The parlors were decorated for the occaMaine soldiers who died at the Maine
General hospital, was sent to Camden sion and the whole scene was one of great
beauty and a eight long to be rememin

A lot 'off

;

\

*

BARGAINS

ILLBSTBATflON.

loft

yesterday.

Lieut. Jenks of Co. B, arrived at his bered. Miss Cavleton has been stopping
weeks past
home on Mayo street, Monday morning nt the Glen Ellis for several
and loving
from Augusta, and is now quite ill with and has by her very congenial
ways, laid hold of the hearts of all the
fever.
Harry Heald. who has been ill at his guests in such a manner and to such an
to express
home on Gilman street since his return extent that they took this way
Thomas, is now getting to her their appreciation and their good
from Camp
toward her and at the same time
will
along cicely and is able to be out.
to the
Major Collins was reported yesterday add another “red letter’’ night
and many that have taken place before at this
as
comfortable,
being
quite
morning
house the
present summer. After the
seems to be on the road to recovery.
listened to piano
Dr. King says that Capt. Baker’s at- whist playing the party
seleotlons rendered
by Mrs. Clara G.
tack of typhoid fever is a light one.
MAINE PENSIONERS.

Dorn of Boston, an accomplished artiste,
who has entire charge of all that pertains
to music at the hotel. At a late hour the
party broke up wishing health and pros-

CHENILLE DRAPERIES.

ORIGINAL.

James

Oliver, Togus, $6.
INCREASE.

Carle F. Haskell, Oldtown, $13 to $17.

to have been one of the pleasantest and
most successful parties ever given at the
Great praise should be given to
house.
Mrs. Fred W, Herrick of Lynn, Mas3.,
Mrs. Richard L. Fortney of Boston, Mrs.

Richardson of Boston, Mrs.
J. Howard
BODY FOUND IN KENNEBEC.
and Miss Mas?are of Cambridge, Miss
Gardiner, August 30.—Laborers going Charlotte Lee of Commonwealth avenue,
who had charge of the whole
to work this morning discovered the body Boston,
in the river near
the affair and brought it to so successful a
of a man floating
Steamboat company. conclusion.
wharf of Kenneboo
to be that of Albert
The body proved
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and
It is presumed that
Berry of Randolph.
other distressing oruplive diseases yield
fell from the
tho cleanswhile intoxicated Berry
quickly and permanently to
of Burdock Blood
He was about 45 years of age and

ing, purifying power
Bitters.

married.

E.

RUPT

3M. 30., SIPECIAIjIST.
jj, A. PtiETTS,
We receive nu fees until our patients are cured.
and Saturday.
HOUES;.
..n-wiCES: PORTLAND, 472 Congress St., Friday
and
9
12 a. is
Tuesday.
I.owlston, 194 Lisbon St, Monday
Brunswick, 118 Main St., Wednesnay.
Bath, 109 Front St, Thursday.

a

|

No.

l

1

About

25

more

at tlic same reduced

patterns
prices.

4,

“

to SeSecl

$4.00

4.50

3.75

3.75

3.00

4 50

3.50
7.00
4.50
3.50

18.00
8.00
5.00

1444,
1914,
663.

l
2

$8.50

209,
734,
647,

“

34

from

Everything Going
Don’t be the

bargains
our

to be

last to secure some of the

found

in every

department of

stock.

EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STS.
&Ug31(l3t

CITY OF PORTLASMD.
Notice to Contractors.
oEALED PROPOSALS for building sewers
S5 in Eastern Promenade and Orange street
will be received at the office ot the Commissioner of Public Works, City Hall, until Tues1898, at 12 o’clock in.,
day. September
when they will be publicly opened and read.
Plans SDeclfications ana further information may be obtained at the office of said commissioner, who reserves the right to reject any
for the interest of
or all bids, should ne deem it.
Bids should he marked
the city so to do.
to
addressed
and
for
Sower”
“l'roposols
GKO. N. FERNALD.
Commissioner of Public Works.
m

agSldtd

The Kindergarten at Woodfords
Brown street.

Personal applioation may be niade on
tk day, Sept. tith.
at the rooms or address
H
4 p. in.
MISS SARAH M. HACKER,
Monday and Friday evenings B
Westbrook, Mo.
aug3leod2w*
..

pair

1

>■[ will be reopened MONDAY. Sept. 12. 1S9S’coron
ner 01 Brown and South streets, (entrance

S

NOW

WAS
1

August 80.—Pensions
Washington,
granted residents of Maine perity to IS iss Carleton and having enas follows:
joyed what was conceded by all present
have been

|other

lots

Sheet-

Table Damasks. Some
of the greatest Bargains we have
ever

lawn,

above good for Nurse

25c

Men’s

IX.

Another, same lawn, 60 inches
wide, 7 inch hem, 3 tuol above
25 c
hem,

1254c

ing,

off—that’s

1.3

Bleached

inch

Ajawu

nea.vy

II.

Waitress.

50o

kind at

foot,

hem with two half inch tucks
|5c
above, 33 inches long,

Plain White Lawn Aprons, extra fine, 60 inches wide, plain

Either

10a

styles and

new

Women’s Black

Children’s W&1 te Aprons, fins

Gray Blankets—per39c
pair
One bale Androscoggin Unbleached Cotton, 40 inch, 2 to 15
5c
yd. pieces,

Soap, box eg

Women’s 50c Hose,

I.

Price per

room

“Factory-Shorts” iof women’s
Jersey Undervests, 10c, 12}£c,
19c, 25c.

69c

large Aprons for Waitress, fine lawn, 9 inch hem, broad
ties, bib and ruffle of Swiss em75c
broidery over shoulders,

again.

hem, long ties,

10c

shapes, 98c, 89c, 69c, 50c.
Metal Belts, $1.00,
75c,

Extra

Another curious kind of RemMerchandise; but listen

One case

are

Kirk Batli

VII.

nants

$1.98
fect.

hemstitched,

per

of 3 cakes for 23c.

4 cakes for

Another large Apron for.Waithem, hemstitched
ress, deep
broad ties, bib and epaulets

for

White
Aprons
Women.

10c

Box

“Violetta”

Belt Buckles,

VIIL

each

Toilet Soap,
cake

VI.

The best Glove bargain in our store

White Quilts, having manufacturer’s slight imperfections.
58c
89c Quilts for
69c
$1.00 Quilts for
$3.50 and 3.00 Quilts for

Cloths,
8x12, 8x14,

Waitress, 10)4

59c

10c
Remnants,

for

a

Would be worth $1.50 in a
Men’s Furnishing Store, or $1.25
in a Dry Goods Store.
Our price Thursday, Friday
and Saturday,
69c

This Is the same kind that you
in our first
caught up so eagerly
Pieces of
•■Factory-Shorts” Sale.
a Blanket
half
are
Some
Blankets.
Good for
Some more, some less.
naif a hundred uses. Only 2 cases of
them.

Table

for

to 9.

Rem-

piece,

An assorted lot of very
fine high class pure linen

UCiu

Rem-

Sc

nants.
Blanket

ity, half dozen very choice
designs at 85c a yard.

1

Crash

Large Apron

inch hem, fine texture muslin,
00 inches wide, broad long ties,
bib, ruffles on shoulders, trimmed with narrow lace edge,

Cloves.

curious

Ladies’ String Ties, 12Kc, 17c,
25o.

V.

Linen

62/^C

merchandise
Kemnant Sale, but listen.
Men’s fine, elastic lambskin
Gloves; Pique stitched seams,
perfect shape, fit and sewing,
gore fingers and thumbs, Tan,
brown and English rod, sizes 7
A

42 inch Pillow Tubing Rem9c
nants,
45 inoh Pillow Tubing Rem-

quality

same

size 8x12 at

full

Zephyr Gingham

Kid

Men’s

4c

nants,

One lot

day

Rem-

Unbleached

$2.19.

the

Apron Gingham

5c
nants,
Remnants,
Outing Flannel
plain and figured, 2 to 10 yard
5c
pieces,
RemBest Feather Ticking
6<c
nants,
10c Cretonne Remnants,
Be

linen, grass bleach,

Irish

Rem-

lengths,

$1.25 and $1.00 Bleached Linen

3c

Best

desirable.
One lot of

Print

Light Shirting
nants,

same

T9c
Damask, same lengths,
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 Bleached
98c
Damask,

3c

ALA

are

Damask,

3Mc

Chocolate Print Remnants,

which we are anxious to
The
be rid of at once.
ViiV* V.W4

08 and 80c Bleached

Rem-

Print

Autumn

nants,

and

selling

ones

them quickly.
The goods are largely Domestics, Sheetings, Pillow Tubings, Prints, Flannels. It also inhundred other matters.
cludes Table Damasks, Stockings, Under Flannels, Gloves and half a
we
whet
Syour curiosity to see
trust, may
Listen to the mention of a few, which mention,
the entire lots.

and
the
odd
cases, etc.,

summer’s

lucky

move

sheets

quilts,

nants,

GREAT WILL

NEW

§.%iihbii tic.,

wharf.

GRAND TRUNK EXCURSION.

cream

cure

CAPT. BAKER DOING WELL.

ning the line into Portland.

A pure

a

A report was current ^yesterday that
Capt Baker was very sick and would not
Dr. King, his
live through the night.
physician, saw him last evening. He says
Baker is getting along "all right and was

having an easy night
Superintendent Peters announces that
commencing Sunday, September 4th,
PLANT AT
IS'. 8,
Passenger trains Nos. 25 and £6, THE ELECTRIC
will be disouutiTlued.
FALLS.

Pure and Sure.”

Hood’s Pills

One

behind it.
Jutige Webb, Judge Putnam, U. S. At- pounds of powder
The button is pressed, a cloud of smoke
torney Dyer, U.S. Marshal Saunders, ex
Kehoe stated in Steer’s behalf that Mr.
thunders
forth,
U.S. Marshall John B. Donovan, ex-U. S, rises, the huge monster
Seer Was ill on Saturday, the day of the
fifteen seconds afterwards,
District Attorney George E. Bird, with and in about
capture ot the horse by Officer Johnson
the direotion of Green island could be

the oflloials of the U. S. court and their
friends,went to Diamond island yesterday

condition.

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.

to

I

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS..

Thousandsarein

HOOd’S farina

Baton, which

Lieut. Pullen gives a most interesting
of the ordnance corps, who were joined account of the soenes during the
naval
by Gen. John Marshall Brown and others battle oft Santiago of which he was an
of the city. And in this connection it Is
eye witness, and he speaks with great enworthy of notice that Major Crozier is thusiasm of the magnificent performance
one of the inventors of this
disappearing of our warships in that memorable action.
carriage which is probably the best in the
The Resolute has steamed 13,000 miles
It is the standard types for sea- in active service since the outbreak of the
world.
coast defence and it is predicted by com- war without delay for repairs, and is now
petent military authorities, that, it will under orders to take Admiral Sampson
be used in all future batteries that are and his associate commissioners
on the
The carriage is capable of evacuation of Cuba to Havana.
constructed.
great rapidity of lire. Ten shots from an ; The lieutenant will spend but one or
eight inch gun have beenjflred from it in two days in the state, as he must rejoin
twelve minutes and twenty-one seconds. his ship at once for the next trip to Cuba.
In the loading position the gun is com- His officers speak in high terms of his
pletely covered from a shot arriving at an faithfulness and efficiency.
angle of 7 degrees. The field of fire is 127

degrees and the pointing of the gun can
be varied from 12 degrees elevation to 5
degrees depression.

IierVOUS this

|

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Tired.

They are despondent and gloomy, cannot
sleep, have no appetite, no energy, no
Yesterday morning there arrived from ambition. Hood’s Sarsaparilla soon brings
Montreal a detective by the name of La- help to such people. It gives them pure,
monche and he immediately pnt himself rich blood, cures nervousness, creates an
tones and strengthens the
in communication
with Marshal Syl- appetite,
vester. According to the deteotlve’s story, stomach and imparts new life and ina man
named Joseph Lerow was em- creased vigor to all the organs of the body.
ployed as book-keeper for a large business

RIFLES THOS- firm in Montreal whose

Lost. Found

iheir

in

Forger Wan Arrested
land.

But the

Weak

g&j

„„

to
2 to

■'ll

1
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PALTRY
SUPPLIES

i

f

of iliat choice

'*

Pure Lucca Oil,
99 per cent Cream

Tartar,

*3

Best Cooking Soda,
Pickle Spices,

2

Bleached Sea Moss,
French Gelatine,

1

^
i
!j
tj

feT

drug store quality.

1

^
^

>

Hay’s

Flavoring

Extsacts.

—

H. H. HAY &
Middle

Street.

£

jUT
£
f£

£

SON, |i
fc*

